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by Margaret D. Carroll, M.S.P.H., Sidney Abraham, and Connie M.
Dresser, R.D., Division of Health Examination Statistics
Introduction
Purpose
This report presents tables containing statistics on the
intake of grams of food, calories, and related nutrients for
the U.S. civilian noninstitutionaliied population aged 6
months through 74 years. Statistics are presented for age,
sex, and poverty status subgroups of the population. The
data were collected by the National Center for Health
Statistics through the Second National Health and Nutri-
tion Examination Survey in 1976-80.
The statistics on intake of calories and 17 selected
nutrients and grams of food consumed the day preceding
the dietary interview are presented for reference by health
and nutrition professionals. Estimates presented include
mean intakes, intake at selectedpercentiles,and cumulative
percent distributions. This information is relevant to the
development of diets, to identification of population sub-
groups that are above or below widely used standards, to
development of food fortii%ation policies, and to aid in
identifyingareas in which standards can be reexamined. No
interpretation or analysis of data is included in this report.
Source of data *
The Second National Health and Nutrition Examina-
tion Survey (NHANES II) was an expansion of the Health
Examination Survey begun in 1959to collectdata by direct
standardized examinations of a sample of the population.
Directexaminations, coupledwith clinicaltestsand measure-
ments, are the only source of prevalence data regarding
unrecognized and untreated diseasesand are the best source
for standardized clinical, physical, and physiological data.
The first three programs of the Health Examination Survey
(1959-70) focused on selected aspects of illnessand health
for three age groups of the population. ]-3For example, each
survey obtained data on height, weight, and other body
measurement dental health; selected chronic conditiomy
vision and hearing levels;and other assessments of health
status.
In 1971 responsibfity for monitoring the nutritional
status of the population was added, and the Health
Examination Survey became the National Health and
Nutrition Examination Survey. The First National Health
and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES I), con-
ducted from April 1971through June 1974,was designedto
assess overall health status with particular emphasis on
dental health, skin problems, eye conditions, and the
nutritional status of the population 1-74 years of age.4For
adults 25–74years of age, examinations for determining the
prevalence of chronic lung diseasq disabling arthritis of the
hip, knee, or lower spin~ cardiovascular diseas~ and
hearing levels were included. In addition, information on
health care needs and general well-beingwas obtained. This
segment of the NHANES 1 program was followed by a
15-month period (July 1974 through October 1975) in
which an additional sample of persons 25-74 years of age
was given the detailed examination to augment the size of
the sample originally included in NHANES L This study is
referred to as the National Health and Nutrition Examinat-
ion Survey, Augmentation Cycle?
NHANES H (1976-80), the source of the data for this
report, provides the opportunity both to assessthe popula-
tion’s health and nutritional status and also to assess some
aspects of change over time.GAspects of measuring nutri-
tional status included a physician’s examination, medkd
history information, body measurements, laboratory assess-
ments on blood and serum, and a dietary interview. The
dietary interview consisted of two parts for each sample
person:
● A dietary interviewer recorded the item and the
quantity of food or drink consumed during the
previous day, so that the data yielded measures of
calories, protein, carbohydrates, fat, specificvitamins
and minerals, unsaturated fats, and cholesterol con-
sumed during the recall period. The method of obtain-
ing total dietary intake was the same as that used in
NHANES L
● The interviewer also recorded the usual pattern of food
consumption to determine whether or not it included
1
any foods in various groupings, including milk, meat,
fish, eggs, fat and oils, legumes and nuts, cereals, fruits,
vegetables, and alcoholic beverages. Also recorded
were the reported daily or weekly number of times each
food was consumed and the use of salt, vitamin, and
mineral supplements. The method of obtaining this
information was similar to that used in NHANES I.
Since dietary interviews were done on Tuesdays
through Saturdays, the 24-hour recall information pre-
sented in this report is of foods eaten on weekdays only. The
data on usual patterns of food consumption are not
presented in this report.
The data base used to calculate the nutrient contents of
foods reported in the 24-hour recalls between 1976and 1980
was obtained from the U.S. Department of Agriculture and
manufacture. Department of Agriculture data sources include
the revised Handbook No. 8, sections 1-67 and Handbook
No. 456.8 If reported 20 or more times, commercial food
items were updated with nutrient values from the appro-
priate manufacturer, when provided. For children 6-11
months of age, unusually high intakes of iron and vitamin A
resulted from the information provided by the manufac-
turers. In part, this was due to the iron fortification of
certain commercially prepared foods and to the selection of
foods fed to the child during the 24-hour period prior to the
child’s examination.
For NHANES II, examinations began in February
1976 and ended in February 1980. During this period
mobile examination centers were moved to 64 locations
selected from the 1,924 primary sampling units (PSU’S) into
which the United States is divided. Each PS U is a standard
metropolitan statistical area, acounty, or a group oft wo or
three contiguous counties. The areas and sample persons
for the survey were chosen by complex sampling tech-
niques, in cooperation with the U.S. Bureau of the Census,
to provide a representative sample of the civilian noninstitu-
tionalized population.
As in previous examination surveys, NHANES 11
consisted of two components. The household interview
component involved collecting socioeconomic and demo-
graphic information on the family and on sample persons
within the family. It also involved completing a medical
history questionnaire for sample persons. The U.S. Bureau
of the Census performed the initial household interviews
and aided in the scheduling of appointments for examina-
tion.
The examination component consisted of interviews
and a series of tests and procedures that included the
following
● A general medical examination and screening by a
physician, including additional medical history informa-
tion.
9 Body measurements.
● A dietary interview.
● Laboratory tests on blood, serum, and urine specimens.
. Selected tests such as electrocardiograms and X-rays.
The examination component was performed in mobile
examination centers specifically designed for this study.
Thus, environment and equipment contributions to differ-
ences between examination findings from one sample
location to another were minimized. The full-time examina-
tion teams were specifically trained to follow the study
protocols that provided for standardization and evaluation
of their performance.
The entire sample consisted of 27,801 persons aged 6
months through 74 years. Of these, 20,322 persons were
examined, a sample response rate of 73.1 percent. More
detailed discussion of the sample design and conduct of the
survey is presented in appendix I.
Variables
Socioeconomic demographic variables
The data are presented by age, sex, and income level
expressed by the poverty income ratio (appendix 11).Two
income levels are presented—income below poverty level, a
ratio of less than 1,and income at and above poverty level, a
ratio of I or more. Examined persons with unknown
income are excluded from the two income groups but
included in the total. Each of these variables is generally
associated with quantity of dietary intake and a variety of
eating patterns.
The data are not presented by race within age, sex, and
income groups because the number of black persons within
these groupings was too small to provide reliable estimates.
Dietary intake variables
Dietary intake variables presented in the detailed tables
are listed below.
Grams of food consumed
Calories
Protein (grams and grams per 1,000 calories)
Fat (grams and grams per 1,000 calories)
Total carbohydrate (grams and grams per 1,000
calories)
Calcium (milligrams and milligrams per 1,000 calories)
Phosphorus (milligrams and milligrams per 1,000
calories)
Iron (milligrams and milligrams per 1,000 calories)
Sodium (milligrams and milligrams per 1,000 calories)
Potassium (milligrams and milligrams per 1,000
calories)





Vitamin C (milligrams and milligrams per 1,000
calories)
Saturated fatty acid (grams and grams per 1,000
calories)
Oleic acid (grams and grams per 1,000 calories)
Linoleic acid (grams and grams per 1,000 calories)
2
Cholesterol (milligrams and milligrams per 1,000
calories)
Nutrient intakes per 1,000calories were calculated by
dividing the individual’snutrient intake by the caloric intake
and multiplying the result by 1,000.
This report presents the basic data and allows the users
tocompm NHANES 11datawithstandards suchasthe recom-
mended dietary allowances of the Food and Nutrition
Board, National Academy of Sciences, National Research
Council?
Most of the nutrition studies have referred to the
recommended dietary allowances of the Food Nutrition
Board as a guide. These allowances, first published in 1943,
have been revised nine times. They allow for some margin
above what is really needed by most healthy individuals,
with the objective of maintaining good health for all. Thus,
if the mean intakes for specific nutrients are below the
standard, it does not necessarily follow that the persons in
the study population are deficient in a specific nutrient.
Inferences about the inadequacy of diet must depend on
whether performance, health, and survival are adversely
affected by an inadequate nutritional intake.
Statistics
The tabular dietary intake data presented here were
weighted to be national population estimates. This was
accomplished by inflating examination findings for each
examined person by the reciprocal of selectionprobabilities
adjusted to account for persons who were not examined
and by poststratifying by race, sex, and age. As a result of
poststratification adjustments, the population estimates
closely approximate the independent U.S. Bureau of the
Censusestimatesfor the civiliannoninstitutionalized popula-
tion of the United States at the midpoint of the survey
(March 1, 1978).
Estimates of the mean, standard error of the mean, and
7 selected percentiles (5th, 10th, 25th, 50th, 75th, 90th, and
95th) are presented. The estimates of the standard error of
the mean take the complex multistage NHANES II sample
into account. The estimates of the 5th and 95th percentiles
are stable only ifthe sample sizeissufficientlylarge, defined
as a sample size of at least 80 examined persons for this
report. The sample was sufficiently large for most sub-
groups, except for some age and sex subgroups that
contained fewerthan 80 persons. This situation occurred in
the lower income group for boys and girls 6 through 11
months of age and for men aged 35-44 and 45-54 years.
For males aged 6-11 months, 35-44 years, and 45-54 years
with income below poverty level, only the 25th, 50th, and
75th percentiles are presented. For females aged 6-11
months, for whom the sample size was 36, only the 50th
percentile is shown.
Cumulative percent distributions are also presented for
all subgroups except for the four just mentioned. The
cumulative distribution information allows the user to
select intervals or cutoff points to make estimates of the
percent of persons in the intervals or beyond the cutoff
points. A more detailed description of the weightingprocess
and other statistical considerations such as method of
computing variances, potential nonresponse bias, and
missing data are presented in appendix 1.
Table content
Tables 1-1 through 1-19 present basic summary
statistics for grams of food consumed, intake of calories,
and selected nutrients, by age, sex, and income level. In
addition to the number of examined persons and estimated
number in the U.S. population, the tables include means,
standard errors of the means, and 7 percentilesfrom the 5th
through the 95th.
Tables 2-1 through 2-14 present the basic summary
statistics for 14 selected nutrients per 1,000calories.
Tables 3-1 through 3-26 present cumulative distribu-
tions for grams of food consumed and intake of calories,
respectively. Cumulative percent distributions for 14 se-
lected nutrients are also presented in terms ofunits per 1,000
calories. There were four examined persons whose caloric
intake was zero (appendix I). Hence the nutrient intake per
1,000calories for these individuals is undefined. These four
individuals are excluded from tables 2–1through 2-14 and
from tables 3-27 through 3-208.
The tables that present thiamine, riboflavin, and pre-
formed niacin in terms of milligrams per 1,000calories are
available upon request from the National Center for Health
Statistics.
Related dietary intake information
Dietary data on lday food and nutrient intakes of
individuals have been published by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture. The data are based on the Nationwide Food
Consumption Survey, 1977-78.10
Dietary intake information from NHANES I has been
published in Vital and Health Statistics] 1-13and in Dietary
Intake Source Data.14 The dietary data from NHANES I
and NHANES II are available on computer tapes for
public use. Appendix I gives the information on how to
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Tables 3-1 through 3-208. Cumulative percent distribution
of grams of food consumed, calories, and 14 selected
nutrients per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6 months-74
years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
Tables 3-1 through 3-13. Grams of food consumed for
persons aged—
3-1. 6-n months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76
3-2. l-2years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77
3-3. 3-5years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78
3-4. 6-8years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80
3-5. 9-n years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82
3-6. 12-14 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84
3-7. 15-17 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86
3-8. 18-24 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88
3-9. 25-34 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90
3-10. 35-44 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92
3-11. 45-54 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94
3-12. 55-64 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96
3-13. 65-74 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98
Tables 3-14 through 3-26. Caloric intake values for
persons aged—
3-14. 6-n months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100
3-15. l-2 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102
3-16. 3-5 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 104
3-17. 6-8years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 106
3-18. 9-n years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 108
3-19. 12-14 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110
3-20. 15-17 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112
3-21. 18-24 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 114
3-22. 25-34 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 116
3-23. 35-44 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 118
3-24. 45-54 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120
3-25. 55-64 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 122
3-26. 65-74 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 124
Tables 3-27 through 3-39. Protein intake values in grams
per 1,000 calories for persons aged—
3-27. 6-n months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 126
3-28. l-2years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 128
3-29. 3-5 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130
3-30. 6-8years, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132
3-31. 9-n years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 134
3-32. 12-14 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 136
3-33. 15-17 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 138
3-34. 18-24 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140
3-35. 25-34 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 142
3-36. 35-44 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 144
3-37. 45-54 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 146
3-38. 55-64 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 148
3-39. 65-74 years, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150
Tables 3-40 through 3-52. Fat intake values in grams per
1,000 calories for persons aged—
3-40. 6-n months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152
3-41. l-2years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 154
3-42. 3-5years . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 156
3-43. 6-8years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 158
3-44. 9-n years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160
3-45. 12-14 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162
3-46. 15-17 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 164
3-47. 18-24 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 166
3-48. 25-34 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 168
3-49. 35-44 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 170
3-5o. 45-54 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 172
3-51. 55-64 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 174
3-52. 65-74 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 176
Tables 3-53 through 3-65. Total carbohydrate intake
values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged—
3-53. 6-n months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 178
3-54. l-2years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180
3-55, 3-5years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 182
3-56. 6-8years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 184
3-57. 9-n years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 186
3-58. 12-14 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 188
3-59. 15-17 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 190
3-60. 18-24 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 192
3-61. 25-34 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 194
3-62. 35-44 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 196
3-63. 45-54 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 198
3-64. 55-64 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200
3-65. 65-74 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 202
Tables 3-66 through 3-78. Calcium intake values in
milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged—
3-66. 6-n months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 204
3-67. l-2years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 206
3-68. 3-5 years . . . . ...!... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 208
3-69. 6-8years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 210
3-70. 9-n years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 212
3-71, 12-14 years, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 214
3-72. 15-17 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 216
3-73. 18-24 years .’. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 218
3-74. 25-34 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 220
3-75. 35-44 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 222
3-76. 45-54 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 224
3-77. 55-64 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 226
3-78. 65-74 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 228
Tables 3-79 through 3-91. Phosphorus intake values in
milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged—
3-79. 6-n months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 230
3-80. l-2years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 231
3-81. 3-5years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 232
3-82. 6-8 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 233
3-83. 9-n years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 234
3-84. 12-14 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 235
3-85. 15-17 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 236
3-86. 18-24 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 237
3-87. 25-34 years...................,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 238
3-88. 35-44 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 239
3-89. 45-54 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 240
3-90. 55-64 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 241
3-91. 65-74 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 242
Tables 3-92 through 3-104. Iron intake values in
milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged—
3-92. 6-n months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 244
3-93. l-2years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 246
3-94. 3-5years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 248
3-95. 6-8years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250
3-96. 9-n years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 252
3-97. 12-14 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 254
3-98. 15-17 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 256
3-99. 18-24 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 258
3-1oO. 25-34 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 260
3-1o1. 35-44 years, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 262
3-102. 45-54 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 264
3-1o3. 55-64 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 266
3-1o4. 65-74 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 266
Tables 3-105 through 3-117. Sodium intake values in
milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged—
3-105. 6-n months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 270
3-106. l-2 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 272
3-1o7. 3-5years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 274
3-108. 6-8years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 276
3-1o9. 9-n years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 278
3-110, 12-14 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 280
3-111. 15-17 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 282
3-112. 18-24 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 284
3-113. 25-34 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 286
3-114. 35-44 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 288
3-115. 45-54 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 290
3-116. 55-64 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 292
3-117. 65-74 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 294
Tables 3-118 through 3-130. Potassium intake values in
milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged—
3-118. 6-n months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 296
3-119. l-2years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 298
3-120. 3-5years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300
3-121. 6-8years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 302
3-122. 9-n years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 304
3-123. 12-14 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 306
3-124. 15-17 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 308
3-125. 18-24 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 310
3-126. 25-34 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 312
3-127. 35-44 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 314
3-128. 45-54 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 316
3-129. 55-64 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 318
3-130. 65-74 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 320
Tables 3-131 through 3-143. Vitamin A intake values in
International Units per 1,000 calories for persons aged—
3-131. 6-n months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 322
3-132. l-2years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 324
3-133. 3-5years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 326
3-134. 6-8years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 328
3-135. 9-n years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 330
3-136. 12-14 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 332
3-137. 15-17 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 334
3-138. 16-24 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 336
3-139. 25-34 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 338
3-140. 35-44 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 340
3-141. 45-54 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 342
3-142. 55-64 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 344
3-143. 65-74 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 346
Tables 3-144 through 3-156. Vitamin C intake in
milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged—
3-144. 6-11 months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 348
3-145. l-2years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350
3-146. 3-5years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 352
3-147. 6-8years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 354
3-148. 9-n years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 356
3-149. 12-14 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 358
3-150. 15-17 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 360
3-151. 18-24 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 362
3-152. 25-34 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 364
3-153. 35-44 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 366
3-154. 45-54 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 368
3-155. 55-64 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 370
3-156. 65-74 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 372
Tables 3-157 through 3-169. Saturated fatty acid intake
- values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged—
3-157. 6-11 months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 374
3-158. l-2years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 376
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grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged—
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3-172. 3-5years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 404
3-173. 6-8 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . 406
3-174. 9-n years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 408
3-175. 12-14 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 410
3-176, 15-17 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 412
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Tables 3-183 through 3-195. Linoleic acid intake values in
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$!able 1-1. Gram of food consumed for persons aged 6 ●onths-74 years, by income level, sex, and age: Hean, standard
error of the mean, and selected percentiles, United States, 1976-80
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I I
I / Grams of food consumed
I I Esti- l_-_____-_7-______T _____________________________________________________
I Exam- I mated I
Income level, $ex, I ined [ popula- I lStan3- I Percentile
and age I personsj tion I ard l_--____T__--___T__--___T____-__T-____-_T______T_______
I [in thou- ~ Mean I error I
[ sands I Iof the [ 5th I 10th I 25th I 50th I 75th I 90th I 95th




6-11 months . . . . . . . . .
1-2 years . . . . . . . . . . .
3-5 years . . . . .. . . . . . .
6-8 years . . . . . . . . . . .
9-11 years . . . . . . . . . .
12-14 years . . . . . . . . .
15-17 years . . . . . . . . .
18-24 years . . . . . . . . .
25-34 years . . . . . . . . .
35-44 years . . . . . . . . .
45-54 years . . . . . . . . .
55-64 years . . . . . . . . .
65-74 years . . . . . . . . .
Female
6 ●onths-74 years...
6-11 months . . . . . . . . .
1-2 years . . . . . . . . . . .
3-5 years . . . . . . . . . . .
6-8 years . . . . . . . . . . .
9-11 years . . . . . . . . . .
12-14 years . . . . . . . . .
15-17 years . . . . . . . . .
18-24 years . . . . . . . . .
25-34 years. . . . . . . . .
35-44 years . . . . . . . . .
45-54 years . . . . . . . . .
55-64 years . . . . . . . . .





6-11 ●oaths . . . . . . . . .
1-2 years . . . . . . . . . . .
3-5 years . . . . . . . . . . .
6-8 years . . . . . . . . . . .
9-11 years ..........
12-14 years . . . . . . . . .
15-17 years . . . . . . . . .
18-24 years . . . . . . . . .
25-34 years . . . . . . . . .
35-44 years . . . . . . . . .
45-54 years . . . . . . . . .
55-64 years . . . . . . . . .







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1-1. Graas of food consumed for persons aged 6 months-74 years, by intone level, sex,. and age: Eean, Stanaara
error of the mean, ant2selectea percentiles,un~tea States, 1976-80-continued
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -—-—---
I I I
I 1 1 Grams of fOOa consumes
i i Esti- i
I Exam- I matetl I
Income level, sex, 1 ined I popula- 1 IStan!l-I Percentile
and age I personsl tion I 1 ard l__-_---_----____-T___-T__——
[in thou- I !Iean I error [
-—-—-——————-
: I 5th I 10th I 25th I 50th : 75th I 90th
I
sands I jof the I I 95th






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































‘l/ Excludes unknown income.
11
Table 1-2. Caloric intake values for persons aged 6 months-74 years, by income level, sex, and age: Mean, standard






/ Esti- ~_-__T___q ______________________________
I Exam- I mated I
Income level, sex, I ined I popula- [ I.Stand- I Percentile
and age I personsl tion I ard l____________——--—_— _________
I [in thou- I Mean I error I
I I sands I Iof the I 5th I 10th : 25th I 50th I 75th I 90th I 95th































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1-2. Caloric intake values for persons aged 6 xonths-74 years, by income level, sex, and age: Hean, standard
error of the mean, and selected percentiles, United States, 1976-80-Contimued
I I I
1 I I Calories
i i Esti- i
I Exam- I mated I I
———
Income level, sex, I ined I popula- I Istand- I Percentile
and age \ persons I tion I ard 1
I Iin thou- ~ Mean I error I I I I
I sands I Iof the I 5th I 10th I 25th : 50th j 75th I 90th I 95th
: I mean I
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































lJ Excludes unknown income.
13
Table 1-3. Protein intake valnes in grams for persons aged 6 months-74 years, by income level, sex. and age: Mean,








1 Exam- I mated [
—————
I
Income level, sex, I ined I popnla- I fStand- I Percentile
and age I persons[ tion J ard I
Iin thou- I Mean [ error I I
:
I I I l-l
























































































































































































































































































































































33 51 73 104 144
* 25 49 *
26 35 ;: 60 80
32 43 57 73 92
40 59 70 83 102
34 56 68 95 128
34 104 131
36 :; :; 121 167
48 65 103 149 181
33 59 86 120 166
* 49 76 99 *
* 64 83 116 *
29 65 60 82 121









































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1-3. Protein intake values in grams for persons agea 6 nonths-74 years, br income le~el, sex, and age: Mean,
standard error of the mean, and selectea percentiles,United States, 1976-80-Continued
—...-.—-— ——————— -—— ———— ———————
I I
: I I Protein in grams
I Esti- I
~ Exam- I matea I I
Income level, sex, I ined I popula- I
and age
Istand- I Percentile
I personsl tion I ard l__
[in thou- I Mean 1 error 1
/ 5th ; 10th ; 25th ~ 50TH \ 75th ! 90th
i
I sands I Iof the I
I mean [
I 95th




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































lJ Excluaes unknown income.
15
!l!able1-4. Fat intake values in grams for persons aged 6 mOnths-74 years, by income level, sex, and age: Mean,
standard error of the mean, and selected percentiles, United States, 1976-80
--------------------------------------------------------
I I
I I i Fat in grams
I I Esti- l—_-_T_—--—_
I Exam- i mated I
——-——— —-—-—
Income level, sex, j ined I popula- I Istand- { Percentile
and age I personsl tion I I
I
ard I_____________-___——_____—-_-_———
Iin thou- I Mean [ error j
I 5th ; 10th ; 25th I 50th ~ 75th I
I
I sands I Iof the I 90th I 95th
I mean 1



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1-4. Fat intake values in grams for persons aged 6 months-74 years, by income level, sex, and age: Hean,





I / I Fat in grams
I i Esti- I
I Exam- j mated [
——
I 1
Income level, sex, I ined I popula- I (stand- I Percentile
and age I personsl tion I I ard [
I [in thou- I Mean I error I
——
















































































































* * * 38
2.5 2; 54
2.1 ;: 35 % 62
40 55 75
N :; 69
4.1 32 :: E 62
5.4 26 36 71

































4.3 18 26 43 63
4.2
3.0 :; :; % %
2.3 16 21 32






































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
17
Table 1-5. Total carbohydrate intake values in grams for persons aged 6 months-74 years, by income level, se% and
age: Mean, standard error of the mean, and selected percentiles, United States, 1976-80
--------------------------------------------------- —-— -— .—
/ /
I [ Esti-
[ Exam- 1 mated
Income level, sex, 1 ined I pOpula-









I ard I________T —-—-——
[ Mean
———— —-——
I error I I I




Iof the I I 90th I 95th






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1-5. Total carbohydrateintake values in grams for persons aged 6 months-74 years, by income level, sex, and




I i Total carbohydratein grams
: j Esti- I
Exam- 1 mated I
Income level, sex, I ined j popula- I lstand- I Percentile
and age I personsl tion 1 ard I___—___
[in thou- I Mean 1 error I
-—-—
! 5th / 10th I 25th ; 50th / 75th \
I
I sands I Iof the I 90th 1 95th
I mean [























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































y Excludes nnknown income.
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Table 1-6. Calcium intake values in milligrams for persons aged 6 months-74 years, by income level, sex, and age:
Bean, standard error of the mean, and selected percentiles, United States, 1976-80
————-—.—.-———— ——.—.—..———-—.—-————————-————
1 I I
I Calcium in milligrams
i i Esti- i_____—_—__—————
I Exam- I mated [
——_—-—__
I I
Income level, sex, [ ined I popula- I Istand- I Percentile
and age [ persons[ tion I ard l____——_____—___—
fin thou- I
—-.-—-—--—
I Mean I error [
5th j 10th I 25th j 50th I 75th I
I
sands I [of the I 90th
/
I 95th
--—-—---—-—— i- —_l____ —:—_-—A::—_l——_L___k_L__l _—__L_-_;____
All incomes
Male
6 months-74 years . . .
6-11 months . . . . . . . . .
1-2 years . . . . . . . . . . .
3-5 years . . . . . . . . . . .
6-8 years . . . . . . . . . . .
9-11 years . . . . . . . . . .
12-14 years . . . . . . . . .
15-17 years . . . . . . . . .
18-24 years . . . . . . . . .
25-34 years . . . . . . . . .
35-44 years . . . . . . . . .
45-54 years . . . . . . . . .
55-64 years . . . . . . . . .
65-74 years . . . . . . . . .
Female

















6 months-74 years . . .
6-11 months . . . . . . . . .
1-2 years . . . . . . . . . . .
3-5 years . . . . . . . . . . .
6-8 years . . . . . . . . . . .
9-11 years . . . . . . . . . .
12-14 years . . . . . . . . .
15-17 years . . . . . . . . .
18-24 years . . . . . . . . .
25-34 years . . . . . . . . .
35-44 years . . . . . . . . .
45-54 years . . . . . . . . .
55-64 years . . . . . . . . .


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1-6. Calcium intake values in milligrams for persons aged 6 months-74 years, by income level, sex, and age:
Hean, standard error of the mean, and selected percentiles, United States, 1976-80-continued
I
I ! ; Calcium in milligrams
I I Esti- I
I Exam- [ mated I
—— —. .—
Income level, sex, I ined I popula- I IStand- ~ Percentile
and age I personsl tion I ard l__-—
I Iin thou- I Mean
————
I error I
I 5th I 10th : 25th : 50th : 75th !
I
I sands I Iof the 1 90th I 95th
I mean I




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































j/ Excludes unknown income.
21
Table 1-7. Phosphorus intake values in milligrams for persons aged. 6 months-74 years, by income level, sex, end age:
Mean, standard error of the mean, and selected percentiles, united States, 1976_80







; Esti- /——_-_-—-__—-__--— _____
I Exam- 1 mated j I
—.
Income level, sex, I ined I popula- I IStand- ~ Percentile
and age I persons! tion I ard I_
[in thou- ~ Mean I error I
—— __
i I sands I Iof the I 5th j 10th ! 25th { 50th ~ 75th f 90th i 95th
-._______________L—__L___ _L—.L_:d__-_.L_ __.L_d- - ._L_____
All incomes
Male

























35-44 years . . . . . . . . .
45-54 years . . . . . . . . .
55-64 years . . . . . . . . .
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1-7. Phosphorusintake values in milligrams fox persons aged 6 months-74 years, by income level, sex, and age:
Mean, standard error of the mean, and selected percentiles.Unite& States, 1976-80-Continued
———-———— ———.—————————— — ——
I
1’ ! Phosphorus in milligrams
I { Esti- I
I Exam- I mated I I
Income level, sex, I ined I popula- I IStand- ;
and age
Percentile
I personsl tion I ard I_
I Iin thou- ~ Mean I error I
I
I I I
I sands I lof the I 5th ] 10th I 25th 1 50th ; 75th I 90th ~ 95th
I mean I























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 1-8. Iron intake values in milligrams for persons aged 6 months-74 years, by income level, sex, and age:: IIean,
standard error of the nean. and selected percentiles, United States, 1976-80




I i 1 Iron in milligrams
i I Esti- I
I Exam- I mated I I
——-—--—
Income level, sex, I ined I popula- I lStand- I Percentile
and age I persons[ tion 1 ard l______--–———____
Iin thou- I Mean I error I
———-—-——
/ 5th ~ 10th ~ 25th : 50th 1 75th [ 90th
I
I sands I Iof the I I 95th




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1-8. Iron intake values in milligrams for persons aged 6 xonths-74 years, by incoae level. sex, and age: Hean,
standard error of the mean, and selected percentiles, United States, 1976-80-Continned
I I
I : Iron in milligrams
/ I Esti- I .———
I Exam- I mated I I
-—-——
Income level, sex, I ined I popula- I IStand- I Percentile
and age I personsl tion I I ard I———.——
[in thou- I Mean I error [ I I
i
I
5th 1 10th I 25th / 50th I 75th ;
I
I sands I Iof the I 90th I 95th
-__—____L__.L__L.
I mean I i
L__l_._L.





















6 months-74 years . . .
6-11 months . . . . . . . . .
1-2 years . . . . . . . . . . .
3-5 years . . . . . . . . . . .
6-8 years . . . . . . . . . . .
9-11 years . . . . . . . . . .
12-14 years . . . . . . . . .
15-17 years . . . . . . . . .
18-24 years . . . . . . . . .
25-34 years . . . . . . . . .
35-f+4 years . . . . . . . . .
45-54 years . . . . . . . . .
55-64 years . . . . . . . . .





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 1-9. Sodium intake values in ■illigrams for persons aged 6 ●onths-7@ years, by income level, sex, and age: Mean,
standard error of the ❑ean, and selected percentiles, United States, 1976-80
i I I
I I Sodium in milligrams
i i Esti- i___T____---——.—.
I Exam- I mated I
—
Income level, sex, \ ined I popula- I I.Stand- I Percentile
and age I personsl ‘tion I I ard I_________—_
I Iin thou- I Mean I error I
—-——
5th ! 10th / 25th ; 50th ; 75th !
I
sands I lof the I 90th I 95th
/




6-11 months . . . . . . . . .
1-2 years . . . . . . . . . . .
3-5 years . . . . . . . . . . .
6-8 years . . . . . . . . . . .
9-11 years . . . . . . . . . .
12-14 years . . . . . . . . .
15-17 years . . . . . . . . .
18-24 years . . . . . . . . .
25-34 years . . . . . . . . .
35-44 years . . . . . . . . .
45-54 years . . . . . . . . .
55-64 years . . . . . . . . .
65-74 years . . . . . . . . .
Female
6 months-74 years...
6-11 months . . . . . . . . .
1-2 years . . . . . . . . . . .
3-5 years . . . . . . . . . . .
6-8 years . . . . . . . . . . .
9-11 years . . . . . . . . . .
12-14 years . . . . . . . . .
15-17 years . . . . . . . . .
18-24 years . . . . . . . . .
25-34 years . . . . . . . . .
35-UU years . . . . . . . . .
45-50 years . . . . . . . . .
55-64 years . . . . . . . . .





6-11 months . . . . . . . . .
1-2 years . . . . . . . . . . .
3-5 years . . . . . . . . . . .
6-8 years . . . . . . . . . . .
9-11 years . . . . . . . . . .
12-14 years . . . . . . ..-
15-17 years . . . . . . . . .
18-24 years . . . . . . . . .
25-34 years . . . . . . . . .
35-44 years . . . . . . . . .
45-54 years . . . . . . . . .
55-64 years . . . . . . . . .














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1-9. Sodium intake values in nilligrans for persons aged 6 months-74 years, by income level, sex, and age: Mean,
standara error of the mean, and selectecl percentiles, United states, 1976-80-continues





I Exam- ~ ~t~; I I
-—.
Income level, sex, I inea I popula- I ~Stand- I Percentile
ana age I personsl tion 1 arti l___—-—
I [in thou- ! Mean I error I I I I T
I I santls I /of the I 5th I 10th I 25th I 50th : 75th ! 9Oth [ 95th
I mean I























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































y Excluaes unknown income.
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Table 1-10. Potassium intake values in milligrams for persons aged 6 months-7Q years, by income level, sex, and age:
Hean, standard error of the mean, and selected percentiles, United States, 1976-80
———-— ________________________
I I I
1 Potassium in milligrams
I ~ Esti- / _T——-T--—
I Exam- I mated 1
.——_——————— ___________
Income level, sex, I ined [ popula- I I Stand-1 Percentile
and age I personsl tion [ ard I_ ————
lin thou- ~ Mean
—.—-—. ————-——
I error I




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1-10. Potassiun intake values in milligrams for persons aged 6 months-74 years, by income level, sex, and age:






I I Potassium in milligrams
I Esti- ~____—————______—— -—
I Exam-j matea I I
Income level, sex, I ined [ popula- I I stana-1 Percentile
and age [ personsl tion 1 ara I___
I Iin thou- ! Mean
———
[ error I I I
1 I sanas I I of thel 5tl, [ 10th I 25th I 50th I 75th I 90th ~ 95th



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































lJ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 1-11.Vitamin A intake values in International Units for persons hged 6 months-7Q years, by income lewel, sex,





1 i i Vitamin A in International Units
I I Esti- l____——__
I Exam- I mated [
———
I
Incoro:n:e:;:, sex, I ined I popula- I lStand- ~ Percentile
I personsl tion I ard I ——————..—
Iin thou- I Mean I error I
/ 5th / 10th j 25th ~ 50th j 75th ~
I
I sands I Iof the I 90th
I mean [
I 95th























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1-11. Vitamin A intake ralues in International Units for persons aged 6 months-74 years, by income le~el, sex,
and age: Mean, standard error of the nean, and selected percentiles, United States, 1976-80-Continued
—-__——_—__—- —-— ————— - ——
I I 1
I I I Vitamin A in International Units
i i Esti- I
[ Exam- I mated I I
Income level, sex, I ined I popula- I [Stand- !
antiage
Percentile
j personsl tion [
I
I ard I_
Iin thou- [ Mean
I
[ error I
I sands I Iof the I 5th ~ 10th ~ 25th ~ 50th ; 75th ~ 90th ; 95th
———l___l_
I mean I





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































——---——————.—— ——— ———— ——
y Excludes unknown income.
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‘I’able1-12. !Chiamine intake values in milligrams for persons aged 6 months-7f$ years, by income level, sex, and age:
Mean, standard error of the mean, and selected percentiles, Llnited States, 1976-80





/ 1 Esti- ~_____-—-——____
I Exam- I mated I
——————-————-_— ______
I
Income level, sex, I ined I popula- I lStand- I Percentile
and age I personsl tion I ard l__________________——-——_-—————_
Iin thou- I Mean
!
I error I
I 10th ~ 25th [ 50th I 75th I
I
I sands I Iof the ] 5th
I
90th 95th























































































































































































































































0.66 0.93 1.34 1.89 2.66 3.34
.36 .49 .72 .96 1.48
.42 .59 .83 1.13 1.49
.60 .78 1.09 1.46 1.88
.76 1.01 1.34 1.74 2.17
.72 1.06 1.45 1.97 2.67
.80 1.13 1.57 2.13 2.74
.s1 1.05 1.58 2.35 3.35
.69 1.07 1.53 2.23 3.19
.67 .95 1.40 2.04 2.90 .
.70 .95 1.34 1.83 2.51
.69 .96 1.36 1.87 2.52
.64 .9!2 1.28 1.70 2.32
.61 .82 1.13 1.57 2.25









































.42 .63 .92 1.32 1.82
.43 .60 .87 1.27 1.70
.46 .61 .88 1.19 1.63
.43 .64 .88 1.19 1.62
.45 .63 .85 1.15 1.58
.43 .56 .85 1.26 1.89 2.70
* * .57 .74 .92 *
.35 .38 .54 .79 1.10 1.46
.46 .62 .84 1.14 1-53 2.09
.45 .60 .91 1.32 1.81 2.17
.60 .67 .98 1.31 1.69 2.86
.63 .77 .91 1.36 1.99 2.99
.50 .57 .95 1.51 2.24 3.05
.44 .64 1.05 1.53 2.15 3.40
.42 .57 .93 1.23 2.29 2.80
* * .76 1.20 1.74 *
* * 1.14 1.59 2.10
20 .49 .80 1.14 1.54 2.0;










































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1-12. Thiamine intake values in milligrams for persons aged 6 months-74 years, by income lewel, sex. anit age:






I Esti- I_ ——
I Exam- I mated I
Income level, sex, I ined I popnla- I lstand- ! Percentile
and age I personsl tion [ ard I ———
I Iin thou- I Mean [ error I i
5th I 10th I 25th I 50th I 75th
I I
I I sanas I [of the I I 90th I 95th
I nean I































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 1-13. Riboflavin intake ralnes in milligrams for persons aged 6 months-7Q years, by income level, sex, and age:





: I I Riboflavin in mill.iarams
I I Esti- l__-_T________—__
.
I Exam- \ mated I
-.——-——
Income level, sex, I ined I popula- I lStand- I Percentile
and age [ personsl tion [ [ ard I_




! I sands I Iof the I 5th ; 10th j 25th I 50tb \ 75th ~ 90th [ 95th
I mean [
—--————-——-— l_—---L__L ______ -1-—-_l__L_l J—-l __-L__J__
All incomes
Hale



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
Table 1-13. Riboflavin intake ralnes in milligrams for persons aged 6 months-74 years, by income le=el, sex, and age:
Mean, standard error of the mean, ana selsctett percentiles, Unites States. 1976-80-Continueil
I I I
I I 1 Riboflavin in milligrams
i i Esti- I
I Eram- I mateti I l—
Income level, sex, I inea I popula- I
ana age
lStand- I Percentile
I personsl tion 1 ard l_















6-11 months . . . . . . . . .
1-2 years . . . . . . . . . . .
3-5 years . . . . . . . . . . .
6-S years . . . . . . . . . . .
9-11 years . . . . . . . . . .
12-14 years . . . . . . . . .
15-17 years . . . . . . . . .
18-24 years . . . . . . . . .
25-34 years . . . . . . . . .
35-44 years . . . . . . . . .
45-54 years . . . . . . . . .
55-64 years . . . . . . . . .





6-11 months . . . . . . . . .
1-2 gears . . . . . . . . . . .
3-5 years . . . . . . . . . . .
6-8 years . . . . . . . . . . .
9-11 years . . . . . . . . . .
42-14 years . . . . . . . . .
15-17 years . . . . . . . . .
18-24 years . . . . . . . . .
25-3Q years . . . . . . . . .
35-44 years . . . . . . . . .
45-54 years . . . . . . . . .
55-64 years . . . . . . . . .
65-74 years . . . . . . . . .
Female
6 months-74 years...
6-11 months . . . . . . . . .
1-2 years . . . . . . . . . . .
3-5 years . . . . . . . . . . .
6-8 years . . . . . . . . . . .
9-11 years . . . . . . . . . .
12-14 years . . . . . . . . .
15-17 years . . . . . . . . .
18-24 years . . . . . . . . .
25-34 years . . . . . . . . .
35-44 years . . . . . . . . .
45-54 years . . . . . . . . .
55-64 years . . . . . . . . .







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































IJ Excludes unknown income. *
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Table 1-14. Preformed niacin intake values in milligrams for persons aged 6 mOnths-74 years, by intone level, sex, and




: / Preformed niacin in milligrams
/ I Esti- I__
I Exam- I mated [
——— —— ——______
Income level, sex, I ined [ popula- [ /Stand- / Percentile
and age [ personsl tion ard l______—____
Iin thou- ~
——————-——__
Mean I error I
/ I sands I 5th I 10th ; 25th : 50th j 75th :- 90th
I
lof the I I 95th
_______.__L
I mean I























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1-14. Preformed niacin intake values in ❑illigrams for persons aged 6 months-74 years, by income lerel, sex, and





I Preformed niacin in milligrams
i j Esti- I__
I Exam- I mated I I
Income level, sex, I ined ] popula- I I.Stand- I Percentile
and age 1 persons[ tion I I ard I
tin thou- i Mean I error [
i [of the I 5th ~ 10th ~ 25th ~ 50th I 75th {
-i





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 1-15. Vitanin C intake values in mil..ligramsfor persons aged 6-months-74 years, by income level, sex, and age:
Mean, standard error of the nean, and selected percentiles, United States, 1976-80
I I I
I I Vitamin C in milligrams
I I Esti- I
I Exam- I mated I
—.
I
Income level, sex, [ ined I popula- I lStand- / Percentile
and age I personsl tion I 1 ard I
Iin thou- I mean [ error [
i
T
I sands I Iof the [ 5th ; 10th i 25th I 50th I 75th I 90th
1 I I 1 mean I I I
/ 95th










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
Table 1-15. Vitamin C intake ralues in ailligraas for persons aged 6 ●onths-7Q years, by income level, sex, and age:
Mean, standard error of the mean, and selected percentiles, United Statee, 1976-80-Continued
I
i 1’i Vitamin C in milligramsI Esti- [__
[ Exam- I mated I
—— ——
,Incomelevel, sex, I ined I.popula- I ~Stand- / Percentile
and age I personsl tion I ard I
Iin thou- ~ Mean I error I
——
! I sands I 5th ~ 10th ~ 25th : 50th ; 75th ; 90th
I
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































y Excludes unknown income.
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Table 1-16. Saturated fatty acid intake values in grams for persons aged 6 months-74 years, by income level, sex, and
age: Been, standard error of the nean, and selected percentiles, United States, 1976-80





saturated fatty acid in grams
I :::: l______—-_—_-—_——-- —-—---— -——.—-——
I Exam- I
Income level, sex, I ined I popula- I
i I
Istand- I Percentile
and age I persons( tion I ard l______________—__— ___________
i Iin thou- I Mean I error I
5th I 10th I 25th ! 50th ! 75th !
I
I sands I [of the [ 90th I 95th
i
-------—-———— L——_L-_—L__—_l::L___l____L__._i —J___ J___ _—L---
All incomes
Male




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1-16. Saturatedfatty acid intake values in grams for persons aged 6 months-74 years, by income level, sex, and
age: mean, standard error of the mean, and selected percentiles,United States, 1976-80-Continued
--_-.-—____-___—-——-—--— .——...——— —————-- ————
1 1 I
I I Saturated fatty acid in qrams
i i Esti- i -
[ Exam- I mated I i
Income level, sex, 1 ined I popula- 1 IStand- I Percentile
and age- j personsl ‘tion I ard l____m__
1 Iin thou- !
-—




I sands I lof the I 5th I 10th ; 25th I 50th ; 75th ~ 90th I 95th

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































lJ Excludes unknown income.
41
Table 1-17. Oleic acid intake values in grams for persons aged 6 ❑onths-74 years, by incoBe level, sex. and age: IIean,
standard error of the mean, and selected percentiles, United States, 1976-80
I ! !
I
oleic acid in grams
[ Esti- l_________—____—-_
I Exam- I mated [
——- .—.—
Income level, sex, I ined [ popula- I IStand- ~ Percentile
and age I persons[ tion I ard l_____–—T——____—
I Iin thou- ~ Mean I error I
-—
I 5th I 10th I 25th ~ 50th ! 75th !
n
sands I Iof the I 90th
/ I mean I
I 95th












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































-—- ———— .——---———— —— ————-—--———
See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1-17. Oleic acia intake values in grams for persons aged 6 nonthe-74 years, by intone level, sex, ana age: I!ean,





1 I i Oleic acia in qrams
i i Esti.- i
I Exam- I mated I
—
Income level, sex, I ined I popula- I IStand- I Percentile
and age I personsl tion
I
1 ard {
tin thou- I Mean I error I
I I sands I Iof the I 5th j 10th / 25th \ 50th I 75th ; 90th i 95th
L—L -___J::*




























































































































































































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 1-18. Linoleic acid intake values in grams for persons aged 6 months-74 years, by income level, sex and age:





I Linoleic acid in grams
/ =& ~___--__T-_--7__.—-_--—-_-— ———-——.—-—-——-—-—-——
] Exam- I
Income level, sex, I ined j popula- I lStand- I
and age
Percentile
I personsl in I 1 ard l_______________—_— __________
I thou- I Mean I error I
-—-————





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1-18.Linoleic acid intake values in grams for persons aged 6 months-7@ years, by income level, sex and age:
Mean, standard error of the mean. and selected percentiles,United States, 1976-80-Continaed
——.-.———— - —-.-——.--——————
I I
I I ! Linoleic acid in grams
I [ Esti- I
I Exam- I mated I I I
—-——
Income level, sex, I ined I popula- I lStand- I Percentile
and age I personsl “ I ard l______
I t&- I Mean I error I
/ 5th j 10th ; 25th ; 50th I 75th I 90th
I
I sands I [of the [ 95th
I mean I !


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































IJ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 1-19. Cholesterol intake values in milligrams for persons aged 6 months-70 years, by income level, sex and age:
Mean, standard error of the mean and selected percentiles. United States,, 1976-80
______________________________________________________ ——-————
1 I I
I 1 Cholesterol in millicrrams
i I Esti- I ——-——...—
I Exam- I mated [
Income level, sex, I ined I popula- I /Stand- / Percentile
and age I personsl in I ard I___—_




I 5th / 10th / 25th : 50th j 75th ~
I


























































































































































































































75 107 778 307
38 118
4; 5: 89 149
53 77 114 180
81 104 153 226
91 113 158 246
104 177 269
t% 125 198 319
89 130 214 354
97 133 215 351
93 122 197 326
93 116 200 370
82 113 194 361












































































































93 169 305 595 896
115 190
6; 1:; 222 412
74 140 217 393
134 176 221 429
112 144 273 452
97 187 293 557
184 315 658
1:: 191 378 734
128 191 426 657
* 157 296 599
207 449 846
10: 176 341 643




















































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 1-19. Cholesterolintake values in milligrams for persons aged 6 months-74 years, by income level. sex and age:




! ! Cholesterol in milligrams
1’ I Esti- I
I Exam- I mated I I
Income level, sex, I ined 1 popula- I lStand- ~ Percentile
and age I personsl “ I I ard I
I tR- I Mean ] error I 1
:
I i— I 1 I


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































——— — —— ————-—. .——
y Excludes unknown income.
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!Cable 2-1. Protein intake valnes in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6 ■onths-74 years, by income level, sex,
and age: Mean, standard error of the mean, anf3 selected percentiles, United States, 1976-80




i i i Protein in grams per 1,000 calories
I I Esti- I
I Exam- I mated 1
Income level, sex, ] ined I popula- I ~Stand- / Percentile
and age I personsl tion I ard l-_____T_---_____T_____T _________
Iin thou- ! Mean I error I
——
: 5th I 10th I 25th I 50th I 75th I 90th
I
I sands I lof the I f 95th
I I I I mean I I 1 I I I i
All incomes
Male






























































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 2-1. Protein intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6 months-74 rears, by incoae level, sex,
and age: mean, standard error of the mean, and selected percentiles.United States, 19?6-80-Continued
—.—-—--— ———— —.--__— _________________________
1 I
-—
: I Protein in grams per 1,000 calories
1 I Esti- ! -----
j Exam- I mated I I
—-- -
Income level, sex, I ined I popula- I Istand- ~ Percentile
and age I personsl tion I
I
I ard I_______
Iin thou- I Mean t error I
—- —-
1 5th I 10th i 25th ; 50th : 75th ;
!
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































y Excludes 2 examined persons with zero calories.
& Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
~/ Excludes unknown income.
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—
Table 2-2. Fat intake values in graas per 1.000 calories for persons aged 6 aonths-7S years, by income level, sex, and
age: Mean, standard error of the mean, and selected percentiles, United States, 1976-80
----------------------------------------------------- .-— —.
! ! 1’ Fat in grams per 1,000 calories
I I Esti- l________________--—.—---




Income level, sex, [ popula- 1 [Stand- !
and age
Percentile
I personsl tion I ard l___-_____--_---___-____________—_____
I Iin thou- I Mean I error I I
I I sands I I 10tb [ 25th ~ 50th : 75th I 90th
I
Iof the I 5th [ 95th

























































































































































































































































































































































































.—-—-———--.--—--———————-— ——-——--—--—-- -— —--_-—-S-
ee footnotes at end of table.
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Table 2-2. Fat intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6 months-74 years, b~ income level, sex, and









1 Exam- I mated
Income level, sex, I ined I popula-




i Fat in grams per 1,000 calories
l_________r____—_____—-___-——
I I
I Istand- I Percentile
f I ara l_--_T-___~——_—_




Jof the I 5th I 10th I 25th I 50th ; 75th ; 90th I 95th











































































































































































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes 2 examined persons with zero calories.
~/ Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
~/ Excludes unknown income.
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‘l’able2-3. l!otal carbohydrate intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6 months-70 years, b~ income




I : Total carbohydrate in grams per 1,000 calories
: [ Esti- l-____—_T_-__-7--_.—----———_—_
[ Exam- [ mated I
————.———.—-—
Income level, sex, I ined [ popula- J Istand- I Percentile
and age I persons! tion I ard I-_-__-n-______— _______
I Iin thou- I
——-—-————
Mean I error [
I 5th I 10th I 25th ! 50th ; 75th !
I
I sands I Iof the I 90th [ 95th
----_-----_--J_---_L___-i___-__l__:_:J-____-_i--__J____L___J__ _L-__JL——_
Male
















































































































79 95 113 130
99 113 129 150
95 110 128 144
100 115 129 143
9.9 109 125 138
99 113 127 140
93 109 124 140
89 102 118 134
77 92 109 125
?Q 90 109 125
87 104 123
u 87 105 122
71 88 107 124



































































84 101 119 136
98 112 127 144
92 108 124 143
99 112 127 142
100 114 127 141
100 112 126 139
93 110 125 142
86 101 121 137
83 100 119 137
82 98 115 132
73 93 112 129
75 93 112 130
84 117 135




































































































































































-——--—-=—-—--——-—--— ———.-—.——— ——-—————— —-
See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 2-3. Total carbohydrateintake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6 nonths-74 years, by income
level, sex, and age: Hean, standard error of the ~ean, and selected percentiles, United States, 1976-80-Cbntinned
------——— . ——--— —— ——--——.—--——.-—.——-—-
: /
I I Esti-
I Exam- [ mated
Income level, sex, I ined I popula-




: Total carbohydratein grams per 1,000 calories
I—-.—- ———--———----------——--———--—
-i--
i IStand- I Percentile
i 1 ard l_____________________ _——
I Mean I error 1








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes 2 examined persons with zero calories.
~/ Excludes 1 exaained person with zero calories.
~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 2-4. Calcium intake values in milligrains per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6 months-74 years, by income level,
sex, and age: Mean, standard error of the mean, and selected percentiles, United States, 1976-80
—-_--——--——————— -—--———--.—-----—--———--—--——.———-.—-—————-——-
I
: ;’ Calcium in milligrams per 1,000 calories
; [ Esti- I
I Exam- 1 mated I
--.————
I
Income level, sex, I ined I popula- [ Istand- I Percentile
and age I persons! tion I ard l___--____-_-__--_____7___——__————
Iin thou- I Mean I error I I 1
!
I I I






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 2-4. Calcium intake valaes in ●illigrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6 months-74 years, by income level,





Calcium in milligrams per 1,000 calories
i ~ Esti- L___________——_-_———
I Exam- I mated I I
-——
Income level, sex, I ined I popula- I lStand- ~ Percentile
and age I personsl tion I ard I _
I Iin thou- I Mean
——
I error I
. I I sands I Iof the I 5th ; 10th : 25th ! 50th { 75th ~ 90th j 95th
I mean [

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes 2 examined persons with zero calories.
2J Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
~/ Excludes anknoun income.
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‘fable 2-5. Phosphorus intake values in ●illigrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6 aonths-74 years, by income
level, sex, and age: Mean, standard error of the mean, and selected percentiles, United States, 1976-80
—----—--.-——— -—-—--————-—--——----— ----..— ----------.-—--————--- —-——
I I
: I Phosphorus in milligrams per 1,000 calories
I I Esti- L_-__—_______________---—-__-------_—
I Exam- I mated I
——-——--——-
1
Income level, sex, I ined I popula- [ Istand- i Percentile
and age I persons! tion 1 ard l____-T _____
[in thou- ! Clean
-——-----———-—. ————
I error I
/ 5th I 10th ; 25th I 50th I 75th I
—1
I sands I Iof the I 90th I 95th
I mean I

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 2-5. Phosphorus intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6 months-74 years, by income




I Exam- I mated
Income level, sex, I ined I popula-









Mean I error [
-——
I I I I
5th I 10th I 25th I 50th ~ 75th I
I
Iof the I ?Oth I 95th










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes 2 exasined persons with zero calories.
~/ Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 2-6. Iron intake valaes in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6 months-74 years,” by incoae level.
sex, and age: Mean, standard error of the mean, and selected percentiles, United States, 1976-80
1 !/ I Esti-
I Exam- [ mated
Income level, sex, I ined I popula-












































































































































: I ard l___-____--__--_-__q-__q—-
I Mean I error I
.—
5th ; 10th : 25th ! 50th I 75th {
I
I Iof the I 90th I 95th
I mean ]

























































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
Table 2-6. Iron intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons agea 6 months-74 years, by income level,
sex, and age: Mean, standard error of the mean. and selected percentiles, United States, 1976-80-Continueti
I
I i i Iron in milligrams per 1,000 calories
I Esti- I__ _———---.—--——-- ——-
~ Exan-
—
I mated I I I
Income level, sex, I ined I popula- I Istand- I Percentile
and age I personsl tion 1 ard l__T___
:ins::;:- I Mean I error (
— ,
: 5th 1 10th I 25th : 50th : 75th !
I
1 Iof the I 90th I 95th
I mean I






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes 2 exasinea persons with zero calories.
2J Excludes 1 examinefi person with zero calories.
y Excludes unknown income.
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Table 2-7. Sodium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6 months-74 years, by income level,
sex, and age: Hean, standard ‘error of the mean, and selected percentiles, United States, 1976-80
.--.---—-— ————— ———-— ___________________
I 1 I
i i i Sodium in milligrams per 1,000 calories
I ——-.—-—-—____
I Exam- I ~~~; ~—--——~—-- I
————--—-
Income level, sex, I ined I popula- I IStand- I Percentile
and age I personsl tion [ ard 1 _-_._-___-T-__——__—
lin thou- ~ mean I error I
i 5th : 10th / 25th I 50th ; 75th / 90th
I
I sands I Iof the I I 95th
—---_—__ __l——-Ll—-l-_-VU.____L__L _L_J__-_L- ___L_-_-_-J
All incomes
Male
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 2-7. Sodium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons agea 6 months-74 years, by incoae level,
sex, and age: Bean, standard error of the ❑ean, ana selected percentiles, Unites States, 1976-80-Continues




I Exam- I mated
Income level, sex, I inea I pOpUla-




I soaium in milligrams per 1,000 calories
I____—-v— _____________ ——
I
i Istand- I Percentile
I arii I__
: Mean I error I 1
5th i 10th i 25th I 50th I 75th
I
I [of the I I 90th ~ 95th






1-2 years . . . . . . . . . . .
3-5 years . . . . . . . . . . .
6-8 years ...........
9-11 years ..........
12-lfl years . . . . . . . . .
15-17 years . . . . . . . . .
18-24 gears . . . . . . . . .
25-34 years . . . . . . . . .
35-44 years . . . . . . . . .
45-54 years . . . . . . . . .
55-64 years . . . . . . . . .








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~/ Excluties 2 exanined persons with zero calories.
~/ Excluaes 1 examinea person with zero calories.
g Excludes unknown intone.
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Table 2-8. Potassium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6 months-7Q years, by income
level, sex, and age: Mean, standard error of the mean, and selected percentiles, United States. 1976-80
——.--—.—_ —_______________
I I
t i I Potassium in milligrams per 1,000 calories
I I Esti- I




Income level, sex, I ined I popula- I ~stand- 1 Percentile
and age i persons} tion 1 ard l_____________--——________—_
i Iin thou- j Mean I error I
I 5th ~ 10th [ 25th f 50th ~ 75th :
I
I sands I Iof the I 90th
I mean [
I 95th
—----—___ _L_---L_______l_l_ ___l--J__—J_ 11 l_.L_
All incomes
Male














965 1,203 1,466 l,7fJ6
1,234 1,563 1,807 2,236
1,054 1,360 1,648 1,973
966 1,205 l,f171 1,713
1,001 1,193 1,427 1,679
945 1,193 1.437 1,613
941 1,177 1,437 1,721
899 1,161 1,416 1,645
900 1,119 1,387 1,641
913 1,145 1,392 1,668
1,001 1,237 1,472 1,792
1,006 1.220 1,492 1,818
1,028 1,272 1,577 1,856































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 2-8. Potassiumintake walues in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6 sonths-74 years, br income
level, sex, and age: Mean, standard error of the mean. and selectetlpercentiles.United States. 1976-80-Continued
— ——— --—-.—-.--—————
I I
i Potassium in milligrams per 1,000 calories
I j Esti- L___—————
I Exam- 1 mated I
——--————
I I
Income level, sex, i ined I pOpUla- i ~stan& I Percentile
ma age I personsl tion I ara I
I fin thou- \ Mean I error I I I I I I I
1 I sands I Iof the I 5th I 10th 1 25th I 50th I 75th I 90th [ 95th
I mean I

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































lJ Excludes 2 exasinea persons with zero calories.
2J Excluaes 1 examineciperson with zero calories.
~/ Excludes unknown income.
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‘fable 2-9. Vitamin A intake values in International Units per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6 months-711 years, by






I : Vitamin A in International Units per 1,000 calories
I I Esti- L——__—-———-----___-____—___
I Exam- I mated I
-—--—---
I
Income level, sex, I ined I popula- I lStand- ~ Percentile
and age I personsl tion
1
I ard [_
Iin thou- I !lean I error I
-——— -—-—



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 2-9. Vitamin A intake
income level, sex. and
1976-80-Continaed
values in International Units
age: Mean, standard error
per 1,000 calories
of the scan, and
for persons age?i6 sonths-74 years. “by
selected percentiles,United States.
.--.---.-—-———-—— —— ——————-—-—--——- ——
I iI I Vitamin A in InternationalUnits per 1,000 calories
1 j Esti- I__ —————— ———
I Exam- I mated 1
—————
I I
Income level, sex, [ inea I pOpUla- I Istand- I Percentile
and age I personsl tion I ara I
I Iin thou- I Mean I error J I I I I
5th I 10th I 25th I 50th I 75th !
I
I 1 sands i lof the I 90th I 95th
I mean I

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































—--— ————— — —
~/ Excluaes 2 examined persons with zero calories.
2J Excludes 1 examinea person with zero calories.
3J Excluaes unknown income.
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Table 2-10. Vitaain C intake values in ai.lligraasper 1,000 calories for persons agea 6 months-7@ years, by income
level, sex, and age: Bean, standara error of the mean, ana selected percentile. Unites States, 1976-80
~ i
I Esti-
I Exam- ~ mated
Income level, sex, 1 ined I popula-






































6 nonths-74 years . . .
6-11 months . . . . . . . . .
1-2 years . . . . . . . . . . .
3-5 years . . . . . . . . . . .
6-8 years . . . . . . . . . . .
.9-11 years . . . . . . . . . .
12-14 pears . . . . . . . . .
15-17 years . . . . . . . . .
18-24 years . . . . . . . . .
25-34 years . . . . . . . . .
35-44 years . . . . . . . . .
45-54 years . . . . . . . . .
55-64 years . . . . . . . . .




















































































I Istand- ! Percentile
I I ard I---- -
I Mean
~
I error I i-






















































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 2-10. Vitaain C intake values in milligramsper 1,000 calories for persons aged 6 months-74 yeare, by incoae
level, sex, and age: mean, standard error of the mean, ana selected percentiles,united States, 1976-80-continaeil
. .--— —.——--—— — ——— —--— —.—* , 1
~ i
1, Eeti-
I Exam- I mated
Income level, sex, I ined I poPula-




i Vitamin C in milligramsper 1,000 calories
I_._-____-n— _________
I I
I lstand- I Percentile
I I ard I , ,
I Mean I error I
Iof the I 5th ~ 10th I 25th I 50th I 75th !
I
1 90th I 95th





































































































































































































































































































18-24 years . . . . . . . . .
25-34 years . . . . . . . . .
35-44 years . . . . . . . . .
45-54 years . . . . . . . . .
55-64 years . . . . . . . . .









































































































-----—— -—--— - ——
~/ Excludes 2 examined persons with zero calories.
2J Excludes 1 exaaineilpereon with zero calories.
~/ Excluaes unknown income.
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Table 2-11. Saturated fatty acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6 months-74 years,







1 Eram- I mated
Income level, sex, I ineti I pOpula-




I Satnrated fatty acid in grams per 1,000 calories
I————-— ___________________________
: IStand- / Percentiles
I I ard l_____.-_--____r____T __________________
I Mean I error I
I Iof the I 5th ; 10th ~ 25th I 50th { 75th j 90th
I I mean I
: 95th
1 1 I I I I
___—_-—_~-___~—_-i___ i___i______i-___-i___—i i i i
All incomes
Hale



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 2-11. Saturated fatty acid iritakevalues in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6 months-74 pars,
by income level, sex, and age: Hean, standard error of the mean,
1976-80-Continued
and selected’percentiles.United States,
.-__-—-—_— ——--.—-— —--—-—— ——______
: i : Saturated fatty acid in grams per 1,000 calories
I [ Esti- I__
1 Exam- I mated 1
—-————-
Income level, sex, I ined I popula- I istand- : Percentiles
and age I personsl tion I ard I
Iin thou- ~ Mean 1 error I
i
i I 1
I sands I 5th ; 10th ; 25th I 50th I 75th I
i
\of the 1 9ottl I 95th
I mean [




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































j/ Excludes 2 examined persons with zero calories.
~/ Excludes 1 exanined person with zero calories.
~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 2-12. Oleic acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6 months-74 years, by income lerel,
sex, and age: Mean, standard error of the mean , and selected percentiles, United States, 1976-80
__________________________________________________________________________________
I
i : Oleic acid in grams per 1,000 calories
/ I .Esti- l-_______T-____T _________________________________
I Exam- I mated I
Income level, sex, I ined I popula- 1 IStanfi- I Percentile
and age I persons[ tion I ara l-___-__._____-_T______I-_-__u_--T__
tin thou- ] Mean
-—--——
I error I
I 5th ~ 10th I 25th [ 50th I 75th I
1
sands I Iof the I 90th
/
1 95th
—-----—-—--_— -_.L—— J_----_-;_____--i-:::_-;--_---l_-_--_L-__l-__J_---L__, L__——
All incomes
Male






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 2-12. Oleic acid intake Talues in grams per 1.000 calories for persons agea 6 Bonths-74 rears, by income lerel,
sex, and age: mean, stanilaril error of the mean. ana selecteil percentiles, United States, 1976-80-Continuecl
---__-_-__.— ——-—..-— .————----—-------———----—-— ——.-—— —
1’ : ;
I
Oleic acid in grams per 1,000 calories
[ Esti- I
I Exam- I Mate& I I
———-—— ——
Income level, sex, [ ined I popula- I fstanii-j
and age
Percentile
1 personsl tion I ara I -------








































































































































































































































































































































































































—.-. —-— ——-—— --—------—-——--———-— ——
~/ Excludes 2 examined persons with zero calories.
~/ Excluaes 1 examined person with zero calories.
~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 2-13. Linoleic acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6 months-74 years, by income
level, sex, and age: Mean, standard error of the mean, and selected percentiles, United States, 1976-80
i i i Linoleic acid in grams per 1,000 calories
I Esti- l___-__7___-___i --------------------------------------------------
i Exam- I mated [
Income level, sex, I ined I popula- I Istand- I Percentile
and age I personsl ‘tion I i
I
ard l______T_______~____T____-T—---v~—-—_—__—_
Iin thou- I tlean I error I
I I sands I Iof the I 5th I 10th I 25th I 50th I 75th I 90th I 95th













































6-11 months . . . . . . . . .
1-2 years . . . . . . . . . . .
3-5 years . . . . . . . . . . .
6-8 years . . . . . . . . . . .
9-11 years . . . . . . . . . .
12-14 years . . . . . . . . .
15-17 years . . . . . . . . .
18-24 years . . . . . . . . .
25-34 years . . . . . . . . .
35-44 years . . . . . . . . .
45-54 years . . . . . . . . .
55-64 years . . . . . . . . .











































































































































6-11 months . . . . . . . . .
1-2 years . . . . . . . . . . .
3-5 years . . . . . . . . . . .
6-8 years . . . . . . . . . . .
9-11 years . . . . . . . . . .
12-14 years . . . . . . . . .
15-17 years . . . . . . . . .
18-24 years . . . . . . . . .
25-34 years . . . . . . . . .
35-44 years . . . . . . . . .
45-54 years . . . . . . . . .
55-64 years . . . . . . . . .































































6-11 months . . . . . . . . .
1-2 years . . . . . . . . . . .
3-5 years . . . . . . . . . . .
6-8 years . . . . . . . . . . .
9-11 years . . . . . . . . . .
12-14 years . . . . . . . . .
15-17 years . . . . . . . . .
18-24 years . . . . . . . . .
25-34 years . . . . . . . . .
35-44 years . . . . . . . . .
45-54 years . . . . . . . . .
55-64 years . . . . . . . . .














































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Iable 2-13. Linoleic acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6 months-74 years, by income





I Linoleic acia in grams per 1,000 calories
I I ::e; \-----__--—---i------_---—-__—-__-———
Exam- [
—--—
Income level, sex, ~ ined I popula- I lStan~- I Percentile
and age I persons[ tion ara I_____________T_______T____-—_
linsg~;- I
I
I Mean I erroE I















































































































































































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes 2 examinea persons with zero calories.
22 Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
~/ i?xcluaes unknown income.
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Table 2-14. Cholesterol intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6 months-74 years, br intone




I ; Cholesterol in milligrams per 1,000 calories
; I Esti- I_________--_____._—--__---_-_—__
I Exam- I mated I I
-—
Income level, sex, I ined [ popula- I Istand- I Percentile
and age I personsl tion i ard I_________
I Iin thou- ! Mean I error I
——-—— ———
I
I sands I Iof the I 5th I 10th ~ 25th : 50th { 75th ~ 90th
/
I 95th




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 2-14. Cholesterolintake values in milligramsper 1,000 calories for persons aged 6 months-74 years, b~ income
lerel, sex, and age: Mean. standard error of the nean, ana selectea percentiles.Unites States, 1976-80-Continuetl
----- ——-----.—-——
l—l
: Cholesterolin milligramsper 1,000 calories
: ~ Esti- I _
I Exam- I matea I i 1
Income level, sex, I ined I popula- I lStand- I Percentile
and age I personsl tion J ard I
Iin thou- I Mean I error I
: 5th ; 10th j 25th ~ 50th ~ 75th ~ 90th
I
I sands I Iof the I I 95th






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~/ Excluaes 2 examined persons with zero calories.
g Excludes 1 examined person Hith zero calories.
3J Excluaes unknown income.
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Table 3-1. Cumulative percent distribution of grams of food consumed for persons aged 6-11 months by sex and income
level: united States, 1976-80
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I I
Both sexes / Hale Female
l_______i___________– ________ ~-----________T__--T-_-—-_— [--____—T_____Y ________
I
Income level and I Esti- / I I Esti- [ I I Esti- I
grams of food consumed ; Exam- I mated [ I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
[ ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative [
I personsl
ined I popula- lCumulative
tion I percent I persons[ tion I percent I personsl tion
I [ins:~:- I I
I percent
Iin thou- 1 I lin thou- I










































































































































































































































































1,500 -1 ,599 .............
1,600-1,799 .............
1,800 -1 ,999 .............
2,000-2,499 .............





















































































































































2,500 or more ...........
























































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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!l’able3-2. Cumulative percent distribution of grams of food consumed for persons aged 1-2 years by sex and income
level: united States, 1976-80










I j Esti- [
grams Of food consu!ned Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- 1 mated 1
I ined I popula- lCumulati’re I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I persons[ tion I percent I persons[ tion
I
[ percent I personsl tion
tin thou- I
I percent




-------—-———— --—_~--—----L___--_-L__—__ L —--i—— -l—_-—----
All incomes
Total ...................























































































































































































































1,600 -1 ,799 .............
1,800-1,999 .............
2,000-2,499 .............



















































































































































551 2,416 100.0 505 2,351 100.0‘r.otal..................






























































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-3. Cumulative percent distribution of grams of food consumed for persons ageil 3-5 years by sex and income
level: United States, 1976-80
------------------------------------------------------------------------- —.
I I
Both sexes ; Male I Female
I_____ 7__________________ ;_______T_______T ________ ;____ ———--—
I I I
Income level and
grams of food consumed
I Esti- I I I Esti- I I I Esti- I
Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- [Cumulative i ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative
persons f tion I percent \ personsl tion I percent I personsl tion [ percent
Iin thou- I [in thou- I I fin thou- I





























































































































































































































































Total ................... 1,855 100.0 298 910 100.0
Less than 500 .. .........










































1,000 -1 ,049 ...... .......
1,050 -1,099, ............
1,100 -1,149 ...... .......
1,?50-1,199 .............





1,800 -1 ,999 .............
2,000 -2,499 .............








































29 4 11 100.0
—-- . - —-----— ----- .-—--—
See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-3. cumulativepercent distributionof grams of food consumed for persons aged 3-5 years by sex and income







I Both sexes I Male I Female
I__-—_-T._ _----_— -----l____-_T _________________ :____v
I I
Income level and [ Esti- I ! 1 Esti- ~
grams of food consumed i Exam-
I Esti- [ I
1, mated I 1 Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated [
I ined I popula- lCumulativeI ined I popula- [CumulativeI ined I popula- lCumulative



















































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-4. Cumulative percent distribution of grams of food consumed for persons aged 6-8 years by sex and incoae




Both sexes / male Female
I_--–_i-______i-__i ----------- j-_---_ i_i---------i-----—---- L-——____-T__-T-— ------
I I
Income level and I Esti- I I I Esti- I [ Esti- I
grams of food consumed : Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I ~ Exam- 1 mated I
I ined # popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I
I persons! tion
ined I popula- lCumulative
I percent I personsl tion
I
Percent I persons! tion I percent










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































--------------------------------------------------------------- .------—- ——.. —-— —-
See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-4. Cmmnlative percent distribution of grams of food consu-ed for persons
level: United States, 1976-80-Continmed
aged 6-8 years by sex and income
--...-----—-—--— -----—-——-.--—----—- ---------------------------------------------------
! Both sexes ! Hale / Female
~_____7_._____i __________ ;___----T ------- __;-__.-T_ —————_-
1
Income level and 1 I Esti- I I \ Esti- [ [ I Esti- ;
grams of food consumed I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I [ Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulative [ ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCnmulative
i 2ers0nsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I




Iin thou- I I
I sands I I
Iin thou- I





























































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-5. Cumulative percent distribution of grams of food consumed for persons aged 9-11 years by sex and income


















mated I Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative { ined I popula- lCumulative
1 personsl tion I percent I persons[ tion I Percent I personsl tion I percent
Iin thou- [ I Iin thou- I [in thou- [



















































































































































































































































































































































1,000 -1,099 . ............
1, 100-1, 199 ...... .......
1,200 -1 ,299 . ........ ....






1,900 -1,999 ...... .......
2,000 -2,099 . ..... .......
2, 100-2, 199 .............
2,200 -2,299 . ............
2,300-2,399 .............
2,400 -2,599 .............
2,600 -2,799 . ............
2,800 -2,999 .............
3,000-3, 199 .............
3,200 -3,399 .. ...........
3,400-3,599 . ............
3,600 -3,999 . ............
4,000-4, 999 .............
5,000-5,499 .............










































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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aged 9-11 years by sex and income
---. ---------- —--.--— --—-.—-—-----—-----——. —---—--———--—-————--—-—-
I .1 I
_—---—---------------
.i Both sexes Male I Female




Income level ana :
grams of fooa consurnea { Exam-
I I Esti- [ I I ‘Bsti- I
I matea I Exam- I matea [ [ Exam- I matea [
[ inea I popula- lCumulative I ined I p~pula- lCumulative 1 inea I popula- lCumulative
I persons[ tion I percent \ eersOnsl tiOn I Percent I persons[ tion I percent
I Iin thou- I Iin thou- I I Iin thou- 1
I sands I sands I
_-J---____l-_---_-__l_____-__i________i___-____L____
I sanfk [








1,000 -1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100-1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200 -1,299 . . . . . . . . . . ..-
1,300-1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400-1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600-1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800-1, 899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900-1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 -2,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,100 -2,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,200-2,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,300-2,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,400 -2,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,600-2,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,800-2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000-3,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,200-3,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,400 -3,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,600 -3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,000-4,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,000-5,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .














































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-6. Cumulative percent distributim of grams of food consumes for persons aged 12-14 years by sex and income





I_________________T _________ ~________T-___H_i ___________ ;__--_--::--::-:T--—--—__
I
Income level anil ; i Esti- I i I Esti- I I
grams of fOOa consumed I
I Esti - I
Exam- I matea I Exam- I ❑atea I I Exam- I matea 1
I inea [ popula- lCumulative I inea I pOpula- ICumulative [ ineFi I popula- lCumulative










Less than 500 . . . . . . . . . . .
500-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100 -1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200 -1 ,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300 -1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400 -1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600 -1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1 ,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800 -1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 -2,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 100-2, 199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,200 -2,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,300 -2,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,400 -2,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,600-2,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,800 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000 -3,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,200 -3,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,400-3,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 600-3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,000-4,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,000-5,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at ena of table.
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Table 3-6. Cumulative percent distribution of grams
level: United





1I Both sexes I Male I Female
l----—-____T ________________ ~-_______T_______T ______ ;____T___-y_—-——
I
Income level and [ Esti- I I I
! I )?xam- \ %=; [
I I
grams of fOOa consumed Exam- I mated 1 I Exam- ~ ~~;i I
I ined I popula- Icumulative I ined I P:$:a- Icumulative ! ined I e;;::a- Icumulative
I personsl tion 1 percent I personsl I Percent I personsl
I
I percent
Iin thou- I I Iin thou- I I [in thou- I
I sands I sands I






















































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-7. Cumulative percent distribution of grams of food consumed for persons aged 15-17 years by sex and incoae
level: United States, 1976-80
__________________________________________________________________________________________ __
I I I
i Both sexes I Yale i Female
l_________________________l _____________________________l_ __







grams of food consumed I
I Esti- 1
Exam- I mated [ Exam- I mated I /
ined I popula- lCumulative ~
Exam- I mated I
ined
I personsl
I popula- {Cumulative I ined 1 popula- lCumulaiive
tion I percent I personsl tion Percent I personsl tion I percent
Iin thou- I I
;




Less than 500 . . . . . . . . . . .
500-699 . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
700-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1 ,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100-1,199 . . . . . . . . . .. . .
1,200 -1,299 . . . . . . . .. .. . .
1,300 -1 ,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400 -1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600-1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800 -1 ,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 -2,099 . . . . . . . . .. . . .
2,100 –2,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,200 -2,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,300 -2,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,400 -2,599 . . . .. . . . . . . . .
2,600 -2,799 . . . . . . . .. .. . .
2,800 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000 -3,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,200-3,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,400 -3,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,600 -3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,000-4,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,000-5,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,500 or more . . . . . . . . . . .
Income below
poverty levelJ/
Total. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.










agea 15-17 years by sex ard kome
-------------——-—------— —----— ———
I
i Both sexes I Male i Female
l_--—-7--____7 _-—----;_______r_______i ______ ;___-—T-——T—-—
Income lWW1 CHId ! Esti- ]
grams of fooa consumed 1 Exam- !
I I Esti- I I Esti- I
mated 1 I Exam- [ ❑atefi I I Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- Icumulative 1 inea I popula- lCnmulative [ inea 1 P:::~- [cumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I Percent I persons!
I [in thou- I I
I percent
Iin thou- I I
I sands 1
]in thou- I
I sanas I I sands 1






















































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-E. cumulative percent distribution of grams of food consumed for persons aged 18-24 years by sex and income,







I-_-—---T ______ ,-_-________/ _____________________ ; ‘emale
Income level and i I Est.i- ~
I
I Esti- [ i
$cams Of food consumed [ Exam- I mated I / Exam- I
I Esti- [
mated I I Exam- I mated I
I ined [ popula- [Cumulative I
I personsl tion
ined [ popula- lCumulative 1 ined I popula- Icumulative
I percent I personsl tion
I









Total . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.




consumed for persons aged 18-24 years by sex and income
1976-80-Continned
-_-_ ---. _. —.------— —-—--- __----—--_--—-—-—-----------—--------—-----—— —---—
I
-—---—--—---
I1’ Both sexes Bale I Female




Income level and I Esti- I I I Esti- I E&i- !
grams of food consumed i Exam- I mated I I Exam- j mated [ / Exam- ~ mated [
I ined 1 popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- Icumulative I ined 1 e;~~~a- Icunulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion [ Percent I personsl I percent


































































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-9. Cumulative percent distribution of grams of food consumed for persons aged 25-34 years by sex and income
level: United States, 1976-80
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
I I
Both sexes ! Male
l___________________________ i______________________________ !______--_:::--------
I I
Income level and i
I
Esti- I I I Esti- ! / !
grams of food conscmed I Exam- I
Esti-
mated I 1 Exam- [ mated I I Exam- ~ mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined ( popula- Icumulative 1 inea 1 popula- Icumulative
I personsl tion I percent I persons[ tion
[in thou- I
I Percent I personsl tion
I Iin thou- I
I percent






Less than 500 . . . . . . . . . . .
500-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100-1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200-1 ,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300-1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400-1 ,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500 -1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600-1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1 ,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800 -1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900 -1 ,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 -2,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,100 -2,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,200 -2,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,300 -2,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,400 -2,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,600 -2,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,800 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000 -3,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,200 -3,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,400-3,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,600-3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,000-4, 999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,000 -5,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 500 . . . . . . . . . . .
500-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100-1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200 -1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300 -1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400 -1 ,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600-1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1 ,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800 -1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900 -1 ,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 -2,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 100-2, 199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,200-2,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,300 -2,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,400 –2,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,600 -2,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,800 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000-3,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,200 -3,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,400-3,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,600 -3,999 . . . . . . . . . . ..-
4,000-4,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,000 -5,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
.------.-—-
l!able 3-9. Cumulative percent distribution of grams of fooil consumeil for persons agea 25-34 years by sex and income
level: Unitecl States, 1976-80-continnea
------------------------------------------------------- —.-——---— ———_———-
1 I
/ Both sexes Hale I Female
l______T___---T-—-—-—- ‘l________T______-i ----------- ~-—____T ______
I
—-—-—
Income level and I I Esti- I / I Esti- I I Esti- I
grams of fOOa consumes I Exam- I matea [ Exam- I natea 1 I Exam- I
I ineti I popula- [Cumulative I
mated [
inea I popula- lCunulative I ined I popula- Icumulative
I persons[ tion I percent I personsl tion I Percent I personsl tion
Iin thou- I
I percent
Iin thou- [ 1 [in thou- I








































































































































































































































































































~/ ixcludes unknown income.
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‘l’able 3-10. Cumulative percent distribution of grams of food consumed for persons aged 35-Q4 years by sex and income






Income level and / Esti- I ; / Esti-
grams of food consumed I Exam- I mated [ Exam- 1 mated
I ined I popula- lCumulative ~ ined I popula-
I personsl tion I percent I persons[ tion
I Iin thou- I I jin thou-
___________________ -i--____i__:::Q____--_;_______l__?__!:_.!:_.
All incomes
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less than 500 . . . . . . . . . . .
5D0-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
700-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100-1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200 -1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300 -1 ,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400 -1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500 -1 ,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600 -1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800 -1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000-2,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,100 -2,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,200-2,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,300-2,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,400-2,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,600 -2,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,800-2, 999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000-3, 199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,200-3,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,400 -3,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,600-3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,000-4,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,000 -5,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,500 or more . . . . . .. . . . .
Income below
poverty levelJ/
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
Less than 500 . . . . . . . . . . .
500-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 100-1, 199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200-1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300 -1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400 -1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500 -1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600-1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800 -1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 -2,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,100 -2,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,200-2,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,300-2,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,400 -2,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,600 -2,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,800 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000-3,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,200-3,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,400-3,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,600 -3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,000-4,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,000-5,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .







































































































































































































































































































I I Esti- ;
Exam- f mated I
Cumulative [ ined I popula- lCumulative
Percent I personsl tion I percent
[in thou- [



























































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
Table 3-10. Cumulative percent distribution of grams of food
level: united States,
consumed for persons aged 35-44 years by sex and income
1976-80-Continued
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
I 11’ Both sexes I Hale Female
/l____7_-__-_--T-—---_—-[ _______7_-._-__T _____ -—-— __.-——-
1 1
Income level and I Esti- I I I Esti- I i Esti- :
grams of food consumed ; Exam- I mated f Exam- [ mated 1 :
[ ined [ popula- lCumulative ]
Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative
I persons! tion I percent I personsl tion I Percent I personsl tion I percent








Less than 500 . . . . . . . . . . .
500-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100-1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200 -1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300-1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600-1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800 -1 ,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900 -1 ,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000-2,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 100-2,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,200-2,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,300-2,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,400-2,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,600 -2,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,800 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000-3.199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,200-3,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,400 -3,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,600-3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,000-4,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,000 -5,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .



























































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-11. Cumulative percent distribution of grams of food consumed for persone aged 45-54 gears by sex and income










/ I Esti- !
I
Income level and I Esti- / I ~ Esti- ~
grams of food consumed I Exam- [ mated I / Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- (Cumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I Iin thou- I
Percent I per50nsl tion I percent






Less than 500 . . . . . . . . . . .
500-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100-1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200-1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300 -1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400-1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500 -1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600 -1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800 -1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000-2, 099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,100 -2,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,200 -2,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,300-2,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,400 -2,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,600 -2,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,800 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000-3, 199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,200 -3,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,400 -3,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,600-3,999.:. . . . . . . . . . .
4,000-4, 999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,000 -5,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 500 . . . . . . . . . . .
500-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100 -1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200 -1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300 -1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400 -1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600 -1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700-1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800-1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000-2,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,100 -2,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,200-2,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,300 -2,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,400 -2,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,600-2,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,800 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000-3,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,200-3,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,400-3,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,600 -3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,000-4,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,000 -5,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3-11. Cumulative percent distribution of grams of footi consumes for persons agea S5-5- years by sex anil income
level: Unites States, 1976-80-Continues




: Both sexes Male I Female
_____\__----T----__-i _______ {____7_____-—-
l---—-y-----:--y I
Income level and I I Esti- [ I I Esti- I
grams of food consumeil I Exam- I matea I / Exam- I matea I I Exam- I matea I
I inea I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I inea I pOpula- Icumulative
I personsl tion I percent [ personsl tion I Percent i personsl tion I percent
[in thou- [ I Iin thou- I I Iin thou- I
/ I san&s I I san&s I




Less than 500 . . . . . . . . . . .
500-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 100-1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200-1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300 -1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400-1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600-1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800 -1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900-1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000-2,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 100-2,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,200 -2,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,300-2.399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,400-2;599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,600-2,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,800-2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000 -3,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,200-3,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,400 -3,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,600-3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,000-4,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,000 -5,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .



















































































































































































































































-------.-----—--————-— ——-————-—-—--— —----—---—---—---————— —---
~/ Excluiles unknown income.
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Table 3-12. Cumulative percent distribution of grams of food consumed for persons aged 55-64 years by sex and income









Income level and i ;
grams of food consumed I Exam- I
I Esti- I I 1 Esti- I
mated I Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- ICumulative [
I Exam- [ mated I
ined I popula- ICumulative [
I persons! tion
ined I popula- lCumulative
I percent I personsl tion
I
Percent I personsl tion
tin thou- I lin thou- [
I percent






































Less than 500 . . . . . . . . . . .
500-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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agetl55-64 years by sex and income
_-———-- --—-——-
1
i Both sexes i Kale I Female
l________---—-— _——/ -F-———--—----—-----— ————1 I
{ Esti- I
1 I
Income level ana I Esti- I !
grams of fooa consumes I Exam- I
I I I Esti-
matea I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I matea I
I inecl I popula- lCumulativeI inea I popula- lCumulative[ inea I popula- [cumulative
[ personsl tion I percent I personsl tion [ Percent I personsl tion I percent
1“ linsg~gg- 1 I Iin then- 1 [ins~~aus-I
i































































































































































































































































































~/ Excluaes unknown income.
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Table 3-13. Cumulative percent distribution of grams of food consumed for persons aged 65-7fl years by sex and income
level: United States, 1976-80
-------—-—--—-. ____________________________________________________________
I I
i Both sexes I Hale
\______T_______T __________ ]_______T---._-___,
Income level and I I Esti- I I I Esti-
grams of food consumed I Exam- I mated I Exam- I
[ ined I popula- [Cumulative ~ ined I p~~~~~-
1 personsl tion I percent I personsl tion





Less than 500 . . . . . . . . . . .
500-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100 -1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200 -1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300 -1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400 –l ,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500 -1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600-1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1,799 . . . . . . . . . . ..-
1,800 -1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900 -1 ,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 -2,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 100-2, 199. . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,200-2,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,300 -2,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,400 -2,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,600-2,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,800 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000-3,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,200-3,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,400 -3,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,600 -3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,000-4, 999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,000 -5,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,500 or more . . . . . . . . . . .
Income below
poverty levellJ
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less than 500 ...........
500-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100-1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200-1,299- . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300 -1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400 -1 ,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500 -1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600 -1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800 -1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 -2,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,100-2.199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,200 -2,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,300 -2,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,400 -2,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,600 -2,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,800 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000-3,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,200 -3,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,400-3,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,600 -3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,000 -4,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,000 -5,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .























































































































































































































































































































































ined I popula- /Cumulative





































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
Table 3-13. Cumulative percent distribution of grams of food consumed for persons aged 65-74 years by sex and income
level: United States, 1976-80-Continaed
.--.--—-—-— --—--——--—-—.-—--------——.-—--—------—-—- _._——---- ———
I I
! Botl! sexes I Kale I Yemale
l_-_-—--T------—_T-— ------ ;__-___-T_______--T __________ ;-.—----T———— —-——
I I
Income level and I Esti- I
grams of food consumed ! Exam- 1
\ Esti- I I Esti- I
mated I / Exam- I matea I I Exam- j mated I
j inea ~ popula- ICumulative I ined I popnla- ICumulative [ ined 1 popula- ICumulative
I persons! tion I percent I personsl tiOn Percent I persons[ tion
I
I percent
Iin thou- 1 I lin thou- ! Iin thou- I
santls I / [ sands I






























































































































































































































































































y Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-14. Cumulative percent distribution of caloric intake values for persons aged 6-11 months by sex and income
level: united States, 1976-80
I
I Both sexes Male
I
I Female
I_ —..-———.——-——. ;____T-__——_— -~ ——————-—
I I I1’ I IIncome level and Esti I I
/
I Esti I
calories [ mated I
[ Esti I
Exam- ( mated !
I Exam- I popula- Icumulative I
Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- jCumulative ~
1 ined I
ined I popula- lCumulative
tion I percent I personsl tion I percent [ personsl tion
I personslin thou- [
[ percent


























1,600 -1 ,699 .............
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Table 3-14. Cumulativepercent distributionof caloric intake values for persons aged 6-11 months by sex and income





Both sexes I Male I Female
I
Income level and i ~ Esti
calories I I matef3





I / I Esti
[ Exam- I mated
jCumulativeI ined I popula-
I percent I personsl tion
Iin thou-
: ! I sands
L—— —-- l————
I I I I
I Esti ]
! I Exam- [ mated I
lCumulative I ineti \ popula- lCumulative
[ percent [ persons[ tion’ I percent








































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-15. Cumulative percent distribution of caloric intake values for persons aged 7-2 years by sex and income
level: United States, 1976-80
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
I
i Both sexes i Female
l_--_--7_-___7-—_— ____] __-______:_:_T___–____ I-—__-———
!
I
Income level and Esti- I I ~ Esti- [ I ! Esti- i
calories I Exam- ~ mated I j Exam- [ mated I j Exam- I mated I
i ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- [cumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative





































Less than 250 . . . . . . . . . . .
250-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100 -1,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,250 -1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400 -1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500 -1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600-1,7U9 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,750 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000-2,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,250 -2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,750 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000-3,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,250-3,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,500 -3,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,750 -3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,000-4,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,250 -4,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,500 -4,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,750 -4,999 . . . . . . . . . ..-.
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of caloric intake values for persons
United States, 1976-80-Continaed
Table 3-15. Cumulative percent distribution
level:
aged 1-2 years by sex and income
I I I







Income level and I [ Esti- I 1 [ Esti- j : I Esti- :
calories I Exam- i mated I Exam- I
I ined I popula- lCumulative I
nated I I Exam- I mated 1
ined [ popula- [Cumulative I ined I popula- lCunulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent 1 personsl tion
Iin thou- [
[ percent
Iin thou- I Iin thou- [






























































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-16. Cumulative percent distribution of caloric intake values for persons aged 3-5 years by sex and income





Both sexes I Male I Female





Income level and I : { Esti- I
I
calories I Exam- I
I Esti- I
I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I
I ined I popula- !Cumulative I
mated [
ined I popula- lCumulative I
I personsl tion
ined [ popula- lCumulative
I percent j personsl tion I percent I personsl tion [ percent
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i Both sexes i Male i Female
I_ I—-———. .———.--.-————-—
Income level and 1’ I Esti- / ! ~ Esti- I’
calories I Exam- I mated I Exam- [ mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulative ~ ined I popula- Icumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion [ percent
tin thou- I I
:
Iin thou- I







































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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l’able3-17. Cumulativepercent distributionof caloric intake valaes for persons aged 6-8 years by sex and income





Both sexes i Hale Female









calories mated [ mated I I Exam- j mated I
\ ined [ popula- [CumulativeI ined I popula- lCnmulativeI ined I popula- ICumulative
[ persons~ tion j percent I personsl tion
I
I percent [ personsl tion
Iin thou- I
[ percent
1 Iin thou- I I Iin thou- [
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Table 3-17. Cumulative percent distribution of caloric intake values for persons





aged 6-8 years by sex and income
———_—-——-—
1
I Both sexes i male i Female




Income level and I : I Esti- : -- :
calories I Exam- I mated 1 ] Exam- I mated I ~ Exam- j ~~~d [
I ined 1 popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative
I persons! tion I percent I personsl tion
I
j percent I personsl tion
[in thou- I
j percent










































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-18. Cumulative percent distribution of caloric intake values for persons aged 9-11 years by sex and income




1 Both sexes Male i Female
l________——--— _____ ~_______T_________________ ~--—-–__-———T-_—-—_
I I I I
Income level and I I Esti- I I I Esti- I I I Esti- I
calories I Exam- I mated [ I Exam- [ mated [ I Exam- I mated (
I ined I popula- [Cumulative 1 ined I popula- lCumulative I
I personsl
ined [ popula- lCumulative




I sands I ;
[in thou- I
1 sands I ! I sands I
---- --——--—-—— i———i--—-—i -_--_-i--__--i--_-___i_-_____-L-___.l_____i________
All incomes
Total...................
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Table 3-18. Cumulative percent distribution of caloric intake values for persons
level: United States, 1976-80-Continues
aged 9-11 years by sex and income
I 1 I
Both sexes Male Female




Incoine level and I 1 ~ Esti- I I [ Esti-
calories
!
I Exam- [ matea I I Exam- I mated I I Exan- I mated I
[ ineil I popula- [Cumulative I inea I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I persons! tion I percent I personsl tion
I
I percent I persons[ tion I percent
lin thou- I [ Iin thou- I
I
1 tin thou- I





































































































































































































































-------—-—-—.- -_———_ ——-——.-—. ———
~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-19. Camlative percent distribution of caloric intake values for persons aged 12-14 years by sex and income
level: United States, 1976-80
----------------------------------------------------------- ——.
I I





Income level and I Esti- I I j Esti- [ I
calories I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I Dated 1 j Exam- I :%; I
I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I persons! tion 1 percent I personsl tion
[
I percent I personsl tion
Iin thou- I
I percent






--———-——————-——— __---l —-- _——--l——————1
All incomes
Total ...................


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-19. Cumulative percent distribution of caloric intake values for persons aged 12-14 years by sex and income
level: United States, 1976-80-Continned









Income level and i I Esti- I
calories
! I Esti- I
I Exam- I mated I / Exan- I mated I I Exam- I mated [
I ined [ popula- lCumulative 1 ined I popula- Icmulative [ ined [ popula- [Cumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent
Iin thou- I 1 Iin thou- I Iin thou- I
! I sands I I sands I i











































































































































































































































~ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-20. Cumlati%’e percent distribution of caloric intake valnes for persons aged 15-17 years by sex and income











1 I I I I
Income level and I /
I
I Esti- I I I Esti- I
calories [ Exam- I mated I [ Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
[ ined I popula- lCuumlative I ined } p:;::a- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I persons! tion j percent 1 persons! I percent I personsl tion
I
I percent










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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1
Table 3-20. Cumulative percent distribution of caloric intake values for persons
level: United States, 1976-80-Continued
aged 15-17 years by sex and income
————.—— ——--—.——.—-.—————— ——
I I 1
I Both sexes Female
_______ ~____-r_-::-r-—---- &___T___
:-——T— i
Income level and I I Esti- i I I Esti- I I i Esti- I
calories I Exam- I mated j I Exam- I mated I I Exam- [ mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- (cumulative I ined 1 popula- lCumulative
] personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent ] persons[ tion I percent
I Iin thou- 1 1 [in thou- 1 lin thou- I
[ sands I ;
——_J__._J___—l___



















































































































































































































































_----- ————— —. .——— _————-—-———
~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-21. Cumulative percent distribution of caloric intake values for persons aged 18-24 years by sex and income





I Both sexes I Male Female
l__________________—_____– [__--—T__—-— _-—-_—~-——v———_——
I I i I




I Esti- I [ Esti- I
mated [ Exam- [ I Exam-
[ ined I popula- ICumulative I
mated I I mated I
ined I popula- [Cumulative [ ined I popula- jcumulative
I personsl tion I percent [ personsl tion
I
I percent j persons[ tion
Iin thou- I
[ percent







Less than 250 . . . . . . . . . . .
250-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500–749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 100-1,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,250-1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400 -1 ,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600 -1,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,750 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000-2,249 . . . . . . . . . . ..-
2,250-2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,750 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . ..
3,000-3,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,250 -3,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,500 -3,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,750 -3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,000-4,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,250-4,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,500-4,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,750-4,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 250 . . . . . . . . . . .
250-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100 -1,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,250-1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400-1,499.. . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500 -1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600-1,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,750 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 -2,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,250-2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,750 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000-3,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,250 -3,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,500-3,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,750-3, 999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,000 -4,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,250-4,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,500 -4,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,750 -4,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































l!able 3-21. Cumulative percent distribution of caloric intake values for persons
level: Unites States. 1976-80-Continues
aged 18-24 years by sex and income
—----———— —.-— ————————--—.-..-——--————.—.————-
1 I
i Both sexes I Male Female
I____-_.————------ I—————_-—--m-— _____ ~___
I I I I
——-
Income level and !
I
.- 1 I Esti- [ /
I Exam- ~ ~g~d [
I Esti- I
calories j Exam- 1 matea I I Exam- I matea I
I ined I popula- ICumulative I ineCi I popula- lCumulative I ined 1 Pqga- Icumulative
I personsl tion [ percent [ personsl tion I percent [ persons!
Iin thou- i
1 percent
I I [in thou- I Iin thou- [







Less than 250 . . . . . . . . . . .
250-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100 -1,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,250 -1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400-1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600 -1,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,750 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000-2,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,250 -2, U99. . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,749 . . . ..-. ..--..
2,750-2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000-3,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,250-3,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,500-3,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,750-3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,000-4,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,250-4,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,500-4,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,750-4,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .


















































































































































































































lJ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-22. Cumulative percent distribution of caloric intake valnes for persons aged 25-34 years by sex and income
lewel: United States, 1976-80
—---—-———-— _______________________________________________________________________
I
/ Both sexes /
I_________________________ l____---—--_:Yi____— ----- ~---—---T-__:::T-—-_
I I I I
Income level and I I Esti- I i I Esti- I I I Esti- [
calories Exam- [ mated I Exam- I
/
mated [
ined I popula- lCumulative [
1 Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- {Cumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative



















1,000 -1 ,099 .............








2,500 -2,749 ...... .......
2’,750-2,999 .............
3,000 -3,249 . .... ........
3,250 -3,499 .............




4,500 -4,749 . ..... .......
4,750-4,999 .............







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-22. Cumulative percent distribution of caloric intake walues for persons
level: United States, 1976-80-Continued
aged 25-34 years by sex and income








I I I I
Income level and Esti- I I Esti- I /
! Exam- ~
I I I Esti-
calories mated i [ Exam- I mated I I Exam- [ mated I
[ ined I popula- [Cumulative i ined [ popula- [Cumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
[ persons! tion I percent [ persons! tion
I
[ percent I persons[ tion
Iin thou- I
I percent
1 Iin thou- I I Iin thou- [

























































































































































































































































lJ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-23. Cumulative percent distribution of caloric intake values for persons aged 35-44 years by sex and incoae
level: United Statee, 1976-80
—-----———.— ——______________
/ Both sexes !
I
Male i Female




Income level and { Esti- ! I I Esti- ~
I
I I Esti- [
calories I Exam- I mated I I Exam- [ mated I I Exam- [ mated I
I ined I popula- [Cumulative j
I personsj
ined I popula- lCumulative I ined 1 popula- lCumulative
tion I percent I personsl tion
Iin thou- [
I percent I persons! tion I percent
I lin thou- I
/














1,500 -1 ,599 .............
1,600-1,749 .............























1,100 -1,249 .... .........
1,250-1,399 .............
1,400-1,499 .............
1,500 -1 ,599 .............
1,600 -1,749 ...... .......











4,500 -4,749 ...... .......
4,750 -4,999 .............







































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-23. Cumulative percent distribution of caloric intake valnes for persons
level: United States, 1976-80-Continued
.———. —— _--——
1 I
aged 35-44 gears by sex and income





Income level and I Esti- : j Esti- [ !
! Exam- I
I 1 I Esti-
calories mated I 1 Exam- 1 mated I I Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- ICurnulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined [ popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion





I sands I :


























































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-24. Cumulative percent distribution of caloric intake values for persons aged 45-54 years by sex and incoae
















mated I Exam- I / Exam- I
I ined I popula- [Cumulative ~
mated I mated I
ined I popula- lCumulative I
[ persons] tion
ined I popula- lCumulative
I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I Iin thou- I I
I percent






































Less than 250 . . . . . . . . . . .
250-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,099 . . . . . . . . . . ..-
1,100 -1,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,250 -1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400 -1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600 -1,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,750 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000-2,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,250-2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,750 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000 -3,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,250 -3,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,500 -3,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,750 -3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,000-4,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,250-4,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,500-4,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,750 -4,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .





























































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-24. cumulative percent distribution of caloric intake values for persons aged 45-54 years by sex and income
level: United States, 1976-80-Ctnitinued








I I I [
Income level and / Esti- I
1- - ~
: I Esti- I
calories ~ Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I ~ Exam- ~ :%; [
I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I
I personsl tion
ined I popula- lCumulative
I percent I personsl tion [ percent I personsl tion
I lin=::::- I
[ percent
lin thou- I I Iin thou- I






























4,750 -4,999 ............. —













































































































































































































p Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-25. Cumulative percent distribution of caloric intake values for persons aged 55-64 years by sex and intone
level: United States, 1976-80
--———— _______________________ ——.——-
/ Both sexes i Eale : Female
l_-____7_____7_ _-___l_______—--T----T-___-— l-———-——_—————_
I
Income level and / ~ Esti- I
I
Esti- I i i Esti- I
calories [ Exam- ~ mated I Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulative ~
Exam- I mated I
ined [ popula- [Cumulative j
I persons[ tion
ined j popula- lCumulative
I percent I persons[ tion I percent I persons] tion












































1,400 -1 ,499 .............
1,500-1,599- ............
1,600 -1,749 .............
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‘1.able3-25. Cumulative percent distribution of caloric intake values for persons aged 55-64 years by sex and income






















Exam- I mated I Exam- [ mated I
1 ined I popula- [Cumulative j
[ Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent [ personsl tion I percent
I }in thou- I tin thou- [ i Iin thou- I
I sands I :
—1——d--— ——-l___







































































































































































































































IJ Excludes unknown incoue.
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Table 3-26. Cumulative percent distribution of caloric intake valnes for persons aged 65-74 years by sex and intone




Both sexes ! male Female
l_____________________ l______i---—-___i ________ ~______T___
i I
—-——-——
Incoine level and : I Esti- I ; [ Esti- I 1 I Esti- !
calories [ Exam- I mated I 1 Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative ~
I personsl
ined I popula- lCumulative
*ion I percent I persons[ tion I percent I personsl tion
I jin thou- I
I percent
I Iin thou- I [in thou- I
I sands I / I sands I











1,400 -1 ,499 .............
1,500 -1 ,599 .............
1,600 -1,749 ...... .......








3,750 -3,999 .... .........
4,000 -4,249 .............
4,250-4,499 .............
4,500 -U,749 ... ... .......
4,750 -4,999 ... ..........














1,600 -1,749 ........... ..
1,750 -1 ,999 .............
2,000-2,249 .............
2,250 -2,499 .............





3,750 -3,999 ..... ........
4,000-4, 249 ....... ......
4,250-4,499 .............
4,500 -4,749 ...... .......
4,750-4,999 ....... ......
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Table 3-26. Cumulative percent distribution of caloric intake values for persons
level: Unitefi States, 1976-80-Continued





I Both sexes Male Female
l__—_---——-r— ____!____——_-— -— ~__—
I I I I I I
Income level and I Esti- 1 / I Esti- [ I 1 Esti- [
calories ~ Exam- I mated 1 I Exam- I mated I Exam- 1 mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulative [ ined I popula- ICumulative I ined [ popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent 1 personsl tion I percent



















































































































































































































































~/ ExCIUdeS unknown income.
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2able 3-27. Cumulative percent distribution of protein intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6-11
months by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
—----—-— ---------------------------------------------------
I







Income level and I Esti- I !
I
I Esti- I i [ Esti- I
protein in I Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated I
grams per 1,000 calories I ined [ popula- ICumulative ~
I Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- lCumnlative I
I personsl
ined [ popula- [Cumulative
tion [ percent [ persons[ tion
Iin thou- I
j percent I persons[ tion I percent
/
I Iiu thou- I
I sands I
Iin thou- I
! [ sands I
-———.--—-—-- _______ l---—-_L—___J—___UM_L_-__~_J_L_—__~_J ___._.l——----
All incomes
Total ...................
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Table 3-27. Cumulative percent distribution of protein intake values in grams per 1.000 calories for persons aged 6-11





: Both sexes I Male I Female
——.——-—- l_—_—r---— _____ I
/ I I I I 1 1
Income level and I I Esti- I I I Esti- j i
protein in
I Esti- f
I Exam- I mated I 1 Bxam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
grams per 1,000 calories I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined [ popula- {Cumulative I ined ] popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons[ tion





I sands I I sands I I I sands I




Less than DO. . . . . . . . . . . .
20-24.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25-26 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27-28 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29-30.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31-32 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33-34.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-36.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37-38.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39-40.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41-42.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43-44.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-46 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
47-48.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49-50.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51-51.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52-53.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54-55 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56-57.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58-59.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-61.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
62-63 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
64-65 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66-67.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68-69 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




















































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-28. Cumulative percent distribution of protein intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 1-2






Both sexes i Male Female
I_____T ___________ l____________ -______\_ —-—--——____





protein in I Exam- I
[ Esti- I
I Exam- [ mated I
ined I popula- ~Cumulative [
I Exam- I mated I
grams per 1,000 calories j ined [ popula- lCumulative j ined [ popula- [Cumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
jin thou- I I
I percent
!




—-----—-—--—-c— —_—----—L——— -__L___P:Y_L—-——___—_— .—-—-1 -J--— ------
All incomes
!Cotal............. ......


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
Table 3-28. Cumulativepercent distributionof protein intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 1-2
years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80-continned
---—-—— ——-——.—— ———--.—
I I I
I Both sexes I Male Female






Income level and 1 I Esti- [
! Exam-
I
protein in I Exam- I mated I [ mated f I Exam- I mated [
grams per 1,000 calories I ined I pq~~- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCnmulative I ined I popula- lCUMUlatiVe
I personsl I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons! tion I percent
I Iin thou- I I [in thou- I I Iin thou- I
sands I [ sands [ sands I




Less than 20 . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-24 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25-26.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27-28.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29-30 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31-32 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33-34 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-36 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
37-38 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39-40.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
41-42.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43-44.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-46.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
47-48.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49-50.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51-51 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52-53.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54-55.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56-57 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58-59.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-61 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
62-63.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
64-65.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66-67 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68-69 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .










































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-29. Cumulative percent distribution of protein intake ralues in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 3-5














Income level and /
I
Esti- [ [ Esti- [ I I Esti- I
protein in Exam- [ mated I Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- lCumulative \
I Exam- I mated I
grams per 1,000 calories I ined I popula- lCumulative [ ined 1 popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion \ percent [ personsl tion
I Iin thou- I
I percent
Iin thou- I I
I sands j
Iin thou- I
/ I sands [ I sands I
--——-—-—-——-—--— l—___ l_-—-_l_l___l ________ —l_—-_J_--l _--l_—__l___
All incomes
Total ...................
Less than 20 . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-24 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25-26 .9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27-28 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29-30 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31-32.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33-34 . 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-36 .9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37-38 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39-40.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41-42 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43-44 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-46.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
47-48.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49-50.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51-51 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52-53 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54-55 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56-57.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58-59 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-61 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
62-63 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
64-65 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66-67 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68-69 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-.




Less than 20 ............
20-24 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25-26.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27-28.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29-30.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31-32 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33-34.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-36 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37-38 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39-40 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41-42 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43-44 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-66.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
47-48.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49-50.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51-51 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52-53.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54-55.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56-57.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58-59 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-61 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
62-63.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . -----
64-65.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66-67 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68-69 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-29. Cumulativepercent distributionof protein intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 3-5





I Both sexes I Hale I Female
~___ —-———- l_________ —— I-—-
1 1
Income level and I I Esti- : I Esti- : [ ! Esti- {
protein in I Exam- 1 mated ] ~ Exam- I mated I I Exam- 1 mated I
grams per 1,000 calories I ined [ popula- lCumulativeI ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons! tion
I Iin thou- I 1
I percent
Iin thou- I I Iin thou- I
I sands I












































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-30. Cumulative percent distribution of protein intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6-8
years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
______________________ __ ————___-—--_-— ________________________
/
I I






Income level and I
I
Esti- / / Esti- I
protein in I Exam- I mated [
[ Esti- ~
Exam- [ mated I I Exam- I
grams per 1,000 calories I ined I popula- lCumulative ~
mated I
ined I popula- lCumulative I
I personsl
ined I popula- [Cumulative




Iin thou– I I
[ sands I
[in thou- I
/ I sands [
--—____________ L—l__—--—-l__L—-__J—--_L—-J __—--l- —-&2____
All incomes
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less than 20 . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-24 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25-26.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27-28.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29-30 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31-32 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33-34 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-36.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37-38.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39-40.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41-42.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43-44 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-46.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
47-48 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49-50.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51-51.9
52-53.9:::::::::::::::::
54-55.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56-57.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58-59 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-61.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
62-63.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
64-65 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,66-67.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68-69 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70 or more . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Income below
poverty levellJ
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less than 20 . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-24.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25-26.9
27-28.9------””---””-””-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29-30 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31-32 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33-34 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-36 .9- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37-38 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39-40.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41-42 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43-44.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-46.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
47-48.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49-50.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51-51.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52-53.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.
54-55 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56-57.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58-59 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-61 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
62-63.9
64-65.9””””””.-””-”-”-””. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66-67 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68-69.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






























































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-30. Cumulativepercent distribution
years by sex and
of protein intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6-8





Both sexes : Male Female
l_—__–__-.————___ ————.1 __:_




Income level and i 1 [ Esti- ~
protein in I Exam- I mated I I Exam- 1 mated [ f Exam- I mated I
grams per 1,000 calories I ined I popula- lCumulativeI ined I popula- lCumulativeI ined ] popula- Icumulative
[ persons[ tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons[ tion
Iin thou- I
I percent
I Iin thou- I
:
I Iin thou- [
[ sands I I sands I






















































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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!l!able3-31. Cumulative percent distribution of protein intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 9-11




Both sexes ! Hale Female




Income level and Esti- I ; ~ Esti- I
protein in I Exam- [
I Esti- /
❑ated [ Exam- I mated I I Exam-
ined I popula- jCumulative ~
I mated I
grams per 1,000 calories I ined I popula- Icumulative [ ined I popula- lCu!dulative
I persons[ tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I Iin thou- I I
I percent























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-31. Cumulative percent distribution of protein intake valnes in graas per 1.000 calories for persons aged 9-11












Income level and ; ; ! I Esti-
1
I Esti- : ; I Esti- I
protein in I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated [ [ Exam- I mated I
grams per 1,000 calories I ined [ popula- lCumulativej ined I popula- [Cumulative I
I personsl tion
ined I popula- ICumulative
I percent I persons[ tion
Iin thou- \
[ percent I personsl tion [ percent
I [in thou- I Iin thou- I
: I sands I / [ sands I

























































































































































































































































Table 3-32. Cumulative percent distribution of protein intake Talues in grams per 1,000 calories for persone aged 12-
14 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80






Both sexes Male I Female




Income level and i / ; Esti- I I I Esti- !
protein in I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
grams per 1,000 calories I ined j popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I
I persons[ tion
ined I popula- lCumulative
I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I
I percent
Iin thou- [ jin thou- I tin thou- I











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-32. Cnnulative percent distribution of protein intake wahes in grass per 1,000 calories for persons. aged 12-




Both sexes ! Male
I
Female




Income level and i :
I
[ Esti- [ [ Esti- I
protein in / Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I j Exam- [ mated I
grams per 1,000 calories I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- Icumulative
[ personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I Iin thou- [
I percent
Iin thou- I I
I sands I i
lin thou- I
__——_—__—___&—l._—__l——

































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-33. Cumulative percent distribution of protein intake values in gram per 1,000 calories for persons aged 15-













Income level and I I Esti- I
I
[ Esti- I i I Esti- I
protein in I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
grams per 1,000 calories I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsj tion I percent I persons! tion
I
I percent [ personsl tion
Iin thou- [ I
I percent







Less than 20 . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-24 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25-26.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27-28 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
29-30 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31-32.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33-34.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-36.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37-38 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39-40 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
47-42 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
43-44 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-46 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
47-48.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49-50.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51-51 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52-53 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54-55.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56-57.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58-59.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-61 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
62-63 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
64-65.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66-67 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68-69.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 20 . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-24.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25-26 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27-28 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29-30.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31-32.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33-34.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-36 .9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37-38.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39-40 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41-42.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43-44.9 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
45-46.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
47-48.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49-50.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51-51.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52-53.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54-55.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56-57.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58-59.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-61.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
62-63 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
64-65 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66-67.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68-69 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 3-33. Cumulative percent distribution of protein intake values in grass per 1,000 calories for persons agetl 15-
17 years by sex and income lewel: United States, 1976-80-Continued
.——.— —.-——.—.—.-—
I I I
i Both sexes i Hale
I._z-— _l_________
1 1 I 1
Income level and I I Esti- i I I Esti-
protein in 1 Exam- I mated I 1 Exam- I mated
grams per 1,000 calories I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula-
I persons[ tion [ percent I personsl tion
Iin thou- I 1
:
[in thou-





































































































































































I Exam- I mated
Cumulative [ ined I popula-







































































































—--—-—._—— — —————— —.
IJ Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
2/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-34. Cumulative percent distribution of protein intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 18-
24 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
I
i Both sexes male /





/ / I Esti- f
I I
Income level and I Esti- 1 I Esti- ~
protein in I Exam- I mated I Exam- [ mated [
ined I popula- ICumulative ~
I Exam- I mated I
grams per 1,000 calories I ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined [ popula- jCumulative
I persons! tion I percent I persons{ tion





























































































































































































































































































































percent I personsl ‘tion I percent
I Iin thou- [
I I sands I





















































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-34. Cumulative percent distributionof protein intake walnes in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 18-
24 years by sex and intone lerel: United States, 1976-80-Continued
.---------—————--——-————--—- ———._——
I I l—








Income level and I I Esti- I I Esti- ~
/
I
protein in Exam- I mated I ] Exam- I mated I
grams per 1,000 calories I
[ Exam- [ mated I
ined j popula- ICumulative] ined I popula- lCumulativeI ined [ popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion { percent I personsl tion
Iin thou- I
I percent I personsl tion I percent
Iin thou- I
i
I Iin thou- I














































































































































































































































































— ———- ———- — —————————-———
y Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
2J Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-35. Cumulative percent distribution of protein intake values in grams per 1,000 caloriee
34 years by sex and intone
for persons aged 25-





Both sexes Male Female
l__________7_______ &——F-— .—;_——-__—___
I 1 I I
Income level and I Esti- I 1
I
I Esti- I I Esti- [
protein in I Exam- I mated I Exam- j mated I i
ined j popula- lCumulative ]
Exam- I mated I
grams per 1,000 calories I ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I persons[ tion
I
I percent I persons[ tion
Iin thou- I
I percent






Less than 20 ............
20-24.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25-26.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27-28 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29-30.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31-32.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33-34.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-36 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37-38.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39-40 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41-42.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43-44 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-46.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
47-48 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-.
49-50.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51-51.9................”.
52-53 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54-55.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56-57.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58-59.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-61 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
62-63 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
64-65.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66-67.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68-69.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 20 ............
20-24 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25-26.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27-28.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29-30.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31-32.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33-34.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-36.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37-38 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39-40.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41-42 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43-44 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-46.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
47-48.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49-50.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51-51 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52-53 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54-55.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56-57.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58-59.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-61:9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
62-63 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
64-65 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66-67 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3-35. Cumulativepercent distributionof protein intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 25-














Income level and I Esti- I
i Exam- I
I 1 I Esti- :
protein in mated [ I Exam- I mated I I Exam- 1 mated I
grams per 1,000 calories I ined [ popula- [CumulativeI ined [ popula- [CumulativeI
I personsl tion
ined I popula- lCumulative
I percent [ personsl tion
I
I percent I personsl tion
[in thou- I
1 percent
I Iin thou- I I Iin thou- I
1 sands I i sands I
l—_J___J--- —_L
I I sands I




















































































































































































































































~ Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
2/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-36. Cnmlati.ve percent distribution of protein intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 35-
44 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
.--.—--.—--——-———-———— —————-.———-—-———-—.—--———.————-—-——-
I I I




Income level and I Esti- I
I I
i
I I Esti- I I I Esti- /
protein in Exam- I mated [ I %x:- I mated 1 I Exam- I mated I
grams per 1,000 calories I ined I popula- [Cumulative I 1 pOpula- lCumulative I
I persons[ tion
ined I popula- lCumulative





I Iin thou- I
I sands I ; I sands [ I sands I
--—--—-_--_—— _-_-l--—-__—l-------J- _—__-L———--J_-——l--—-J--- 1-_—-l-—_-—
All incomes
Total. ..................
Less than 20 . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-24 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25-26 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27-28.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
29-30 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31-32.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33-34.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-36 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37-38 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39-40.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41-42 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43-44 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-46.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
47-48 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49-50.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51-51.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52-53 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54-55.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56-57.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58-59.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-61 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
62-63 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
64-65 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66-67.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68-69 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 20 . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-24 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
25-26 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27-28.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29-30 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31-32.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33-34.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-36 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37-38.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39-40.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41-42.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43-44 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-46.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
47-48.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49-50 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
51-51 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52-53 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54-55 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56-57 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58-59.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-61 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
62-63 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
64-65.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66-67.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -
68-69 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3-36. Cumulative percent distribution of protein intake values in grans per 1,000 calories for persons aged 35-
44 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80-continuecl
..—.——— — —.. ——.—-—— -—-—




I! / IIncome level and I[ Esti- 1 I Esti- / I 1 Esti- I
protein in I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated [ I Exam- I mated I
grams per 1,000 calories I ined I popula- [CumulativeI ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent 1 personsl tion I percent
Iin thou- 1 I Iin thou- I
/
]in thou- I
I sands I I I sands [ i I sands I











































































































































































































































































lJ Excludes unknown ~ncome.
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Table 3-37. Cumulative percent distribution of protein intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 115-
54 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
I1’ Both sexes Male ! Female
i____7____—_T—_—- i______________________ l_______
I [ I I
Income level and I I Esti- [ I j Esti- ! i I Esti- I
protein in I Exam– I mated I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated [
grams per 1,000 calories I ined [ popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I
I personsl tion 1 percent I personsl
ined I popula- Icumulative
tion I percent I personsl tion
Iin thou- I
I percent
I Iin thou- I Iin thou- I
/ I sands I /
L-—-;—::?-i-_—
I sands I
--——__---——---———-—_ l———__J——-J—--l_ —--l.— l-——--
All incomes
‘rota...................





























Less than 20 . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-24 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25-26.9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27-28 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29-30.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31-32 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33-34.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-36 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37-38 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39-40.9- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41-42 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Q3-44.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-46 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
47-48.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49-50 .9- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51-51 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52-53.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54-55.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56-57.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58-59 . 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-61 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
62-63.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
64-65 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66-67 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
68-69 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3-37. Cmnlative percent distribution of protein intake values in grass per 1,000 calories for persons aged 45-
54 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80-Continued
---.-——————— —————
I
—— — .——. ———
i







Income level and 1 : Esti- : ! I Esti- I I 1 Esti- :
protein in I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I inated 1 [ Exam- I mated I
grams per 1,000 calories I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined I popula- Icumulative
I personsl tion j percent I personsl tion j percent I persons[ tion
I [in thou- I I
[ percent




































































































































































































































































lJ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-38. Cumulative percent distribution of protein intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 55-
64 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
———__________ __________________________________________________________________
I





Income level and I Esti- [ I I Esti- \ :
protein in [ Exam- I mated I Exam- I
I Esti- I
mated I
grams per 1,000 calories I ined I popula- lCumulative ~
1 Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative
[ personsl tion [ percent I personsl tion
I
I percent I personsl tion
Iin thou- I
I percent
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Table 3-38. Cumulative percent distribution of protein intake values in grass per 1,000 calories for persons aged 55-
64 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80-Continned
-.--------—— ———.—.——-———-—.---..-.--—.—..—.———
;’ I
Both sexes I Hale / . Female





Income level and I Esti- I I I Esti- ! I [ Esti- \
protein in I Exam- I mated 1 I Exam- I mated [
grams per 1,000 calories I
I Exam- I mated I
ined [ popula- Icumulative I ined I popula- ICumalative 1 ined I “popula- Icumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons[ tion
I Iin thou- I 1
I percent
[in thou- [ I ]in thou- [
I sands I I sands I
-—__L—J_
[ sands I







































































































































































































































































Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
g Excludes unknonn income.
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Table 3-39. Cumulative percent distribution of protein intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons agtid 65-
74 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
—--—-———--———.——— ——--——-——-—————----——.-—-—-—---——— --_.—-
/ Both sexes / Male : Female
:____7______T ______ :_____T____T-__-—-—__ /-—________
1
Income level and I I
I
Esti- \ i I Esti- I I
protein in I Exam- I
I Esti- I
mated I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
grams per 1,000 calories I ined I popula- lCumulative ~ ined I popula- lCumulative [
I personsl tion
ined I popula- lCumulative






sands [ : ;
J-_-—l-
1 sands [
—-.-—-—-————-———-. ——--—l—————. J___--L::::_A——_—_ —-L -1—__~—-
All incomes
!COtal...................
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Table 3-39. Cumlative percent distribution of protein intake valaes in gram per 1,000 calories
76 years by sex and income
for persons aged 65-









: I Esti- j
i I
Income level and : I Esti- ; :
protein in
I Esti- I
I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
grams per 1,000 calories I ined I popula- lCumulative [ ined I popula- lCumulative I
I personsl tion
ined [ popula- lCumulative
I percent I personsl tion
I
I percent I personsl tion
lin thou- I
I percent
Iin thou- I I Iin thou- I
!
l_-_.PY—l——J——





Less than 20 . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-24 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25-26 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
27-28.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29-30.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31-32.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33-34 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-36.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37-38.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39-40.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41-42.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
43-44.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-46.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
47-48 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49-50 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
51-51.9 . . . . . ..% . . . . . . . . .
52-53.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54-55.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
56-57.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
58-59.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-61.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
62-63.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
64-65.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66-67 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .


































































































































































































































lJ Excludes unknown income.
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‘fable 3-40. Cu~ulative percent distribution of fat intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6-11
months by sex and income level: United states, 1976-80
---------------------------------------------------------------- —--— —----.--—
I
: Both sexes I Hale / Female




Income level and I 1 Esti- i ~ Esti- / i .-
fat in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated 1 Exam- I mated I [ Exam- ~ %t~d ~
calozies I ined I popula- [Cumulative i ined j popula- ICumnlative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I Percent I personsl tion I Percent I personsl tion I Percent
Iin thou- I I
! I
Iin thou- j Iin thou- I
sands I I I sands I : \ sands [
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Table 3-40. Cumulative percent distribution of fat intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6-11
months by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80-Continued
——.— ——-.—. ————-.—.
1 I




1 I : I I I I I
Income level and I Esti- :
fat in grams per 1,000 ! Exam- I
I I Esti- I I Esti- I
mated I I Exam- I mated I / Exam- I mated I
calories I ined i popula- Icumulative I ined I PoPula- Icumulative I ined I P:::&- ~cu:Mu~~
] personsl tion I Percent I personsl tion [ Percent I personsl
I Iin thou- I I Iin thou- I 1 Iin thou- 1
I sands I I sands [

















































































































































































































‘lJ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-41. Cumulative percent distribution of fat intake valnes in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 1-2 years
by sex and inco~e level: United States, 1976-80
-—_________________________ _____
I










fat in grams per 1,000 ~ Exam-
1 I
I ::::; I
I I Esti- I
I Exam- I ❑ated I [ Exam- I mated I
calories [ ined I popula- Icumulative j
I personsl
ined I popula- {Cumulative 1 ined I popula- lCumulative




; I sands [
[in thou- I
! sands I / sands I
———-— ________ L——J___—---l— _____ 1 ____l-—— —L-_J—_i—_ J-—————_
All incomes
Total ...................



















70-74 .9 . ................
75-79 .9 .................
80-84 ...................




Less than 20 ............
20-23.9 .................
24-25 .9 .. ...............







40-41.9 . ............. ...
42-43.9 .................
44-45.9 .................
46-47 .9 ..... ............
48-49.9 ................-






80-84 ... .... ............
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!J!able 3-41. Cuml.ative percent distribution of fat intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 1-2 years
by sex and income level: Umited States, 1976-80-Continueil
—. —- -—- ——
1
—
i Both sexes : Female
I .___:_—+5____ -I
I I
Income level and 1’ : Esti- I : [ Esti- I : I Esti- I
fat in grams per 1,000 I Exam- [ mated I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories 1 ined 1 popula-[cumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined 1 P:~J.- ~cu~~Mu~e
[ personsl tion I Percent I personsl tion I Percent [ personsl
Iin thou- I I Iin thou- [ I Iin thou- 1







Less than 20 . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-23 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
24-25 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
26-27.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
28-29.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30-31 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32-33.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34-35.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36-37.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38-39.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
40-41.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42-43.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44-45.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46-47 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
48-49.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50-54 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55-59.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-64 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-69.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-74 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75-79 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-84 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-




























































































































































































_-—--— — -— -—
J/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-42. Cumulative percent distribution of fat intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 3-5 years





Both sexes / male Female





1 I I I
Income level and Esti- I I [ Esti- I
fat in grams per 1,000 i Exam- I
I Esti- \
mated I Exam- I i
I ined I popula- lCumulative ~
mated I
calories
Exam- I mated I
ined
I personsl tion
I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
Percent I personsl tion
[in thou- ~
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‘rable 3-42. Cumulative percent distribution of fat intake values in grems per 1,000 calories for persons aged 3-5 Fears
by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80-Continned
-—---——-——— ——..—.——-— _—-——— ——-
! !’
I
Both sexes Hale Female
i_——— I-————— ——- —:
I I I I I I
Income level and
1
1 i Esti- ! I I Esti- I I Esti- [
fat in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated [ I Exam- [ mated I I Exam- I
calories
mated I
1 ined [ popula- lCumulative I ined [ popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I Percent I personsl tion I Percent I personsl tion I Percent
I Iin thou- 1 i Iin thou- I I Iin thou- I
j sands I
———-l.—___J—
I sands I I sands I






























































































































































































































lJ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-43. Cumulative percent distribution of fat intake valnes in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6-8 years
by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
-—---—— ________________________
i
1! Both sexes I Male / Female
l_____———-—- l________.____—_ ..——-—————
I 1“ !
Income level and !
I
I Esti- I ~ Esti- j
fat in grams per 1,000 { Exam- I
I I Esti- “~
mated I [ Exam- I mated I
calories I ined [ popula- lCumulative I
I ;~~- [ mated 1
ined I popula- [Cumulative I I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tiou I Percent I personsl tion
Iin thou- I
[ Percent [ personsl tion I Percent
I linsj;~;- I
i
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Table 3-43. Cumulative percent distribution of fat intake valaes in graas per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6-8 years
by sex and income level: united States, 1976-80-continued
—--..— ———.—- —.
i 1.
Both sexes i Kale Female
/_—--— ————_ —— ~_
I ! I I I I
Income level and I I Esti- : I I Esti- I I I Esti- I
fat in grams per 1,000 1 Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- Icumulative I ined I pOPula- Icumulative I ined I POPula- Icumulative
I personsl tion I Percent I personsl tion I Percent I personsl tion I Percent








Less than 20 . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-23 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2&-25.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
26-27 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
28-29.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30-31 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32-33.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34-35.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36-37.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38-39.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40-41 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42-43.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44-45.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
46-47.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
48-49.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50-54.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55-59 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-64 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-69 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-74.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75-79.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-84 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .


































































































































































lJ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-44. Cumulative percent distribution of fat intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 9-11




Both sexes I Male Female
l_______________ I__________–_q__ ——— :_——__________
I




fat in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I
1 I Esti- [
I Exam- I mated I
calories
I Exam- [ mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulative [ ined I popula- jCumulative I ined I popula-[cumulative
I persons! tion I Percent I personsj tion
I Iin thou- I
I Percent i personsl tion
I
I Percent
Iin thou- I i
I sands I




—--—-—-—— _____ -l———_ l_____L_____L-—__l_ —--l-___l___— _____
All incomes
Total...................

















































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
Table 3-44. Cumulative percent distribution of fat intake values in grass per 1,000 calories for persons aged 9-11
years by sex and income level: united States, 1976-80-continuecl
-—-.—— —-.——.—-—- ——-
1





I I I I I
Income level ana ! 1 Esti- I 1 I Esti- I ! ~ Esti- I
fat in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I matea I I Exam- I matea I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lcumulative I inea I popula- Icumulative I ined I P;;::a- Icumulative
I personsl tion I Percent j personsl tion I Percent I persons! 1 Percent
1 Iin thou- I i Iin thou- I Iin thou- I




Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .















































































































































































































IJ Excludes unknown income.
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‘Table 3-45. Cumulative percent distribution of fat intake values in gram per 1,000 calories for persons aged 12-14












Income level and :
I
1 Esti- I I Esti- I
fat in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I ❑ated I
I Esti- ~
I Exam- I mated I I Exam-
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative I
I mated [
ined I popula- lCumulative I
I personsl tion
ined I popula- lCumulative
I Percent [ persons[ tion I Percent I personsl tion
1 Iin thou- I
I Percent




I sands [ I sands I
——.——__ ..__.L-——__J________ __l_-J_ J.———_
All incomes
Total ...................





















































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-45. Cumulative percent distribution of fat intake values in grans per 1,000 calories for persons aged 12-14
years by sex and income lewel: United States, 1976-80-Continned
..—.— —.— ————..-— —---
1
——




1 I I i 1 i I
——
1 1
Income level and I I Esti- i I I Esti- [ i [ Esti-
fat in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula-
I personsl tion I Percent I personsl tion I Percent I personsl tion
Iin thou- 1 I
;
Iin thou- [ I
I sands I
Iin thou-








Total ................... 762 9,255 100.0 399 4,841 100.0 363 4,414 100.0
Less than 20 ............ 10 113 1.2 4 49 1.0 6 64
20-23.9 ................. 13 208
1.4
3.5 8 138 3.9 5 70
24-25.9 ................. 21 249
3.0
6.1 11 128 6.5 10 121
26-27.9 ................. 27 333 9.8 15 193 10.5 12 139 :::








................. 489 24.6 23 253 26.6 236
34-35.9 ................. 59
22.4
712 32.3 31 329 33.4 :: 383 31.1
36-37 .9................. 816 41.1 38 430 42.3 31 386 39.9
38-39 .9................. ;; 795 49.7 39 434 51.3 33 362
40-41.9
48.0
................. 85 1,081 61.4 47 632 64.3 38 449
42-43 .9................. 61 762 69.6
58.2
28 320 70.9 33 442
44-45.9 .................
68.3
60 730 7-7.5 30 375 78.7 30 355 76.3
46-47.9 ................. 48 583 83.8 25 330 85.5 23 253
48-49.9 .................
82.0
34 388 88.0 10 135 88.3 253
50-54.9 ................. 52
87.8
633 94.9 27 340 95.3 :: 293
55-59 .9.................
94.4
29 362 98.8 16 181 99.0 13 181
60-64.9 .................
98.5
9 114 100.0 4 47 100.0 5 67 100.0








85 or more .............. 100.0 100.0 100.0
—--— ————
~/ Excludes unknown income.
Table 3-46. Cumulative percent distribution of fat intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 15-17







Both sexes I Male I Female
Income level and i j Esti- I i i Esti- j i i
fat in grams per 1,000 [ Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories
I Exam- I
I ined I popula- jCumulative [ ined I popula- ICumulative j ined I
I personsl tion I Percent I personsj tion
I
I Percent I personsl
{in thou- I
I
Iin thou- I I
I
I









Less than 20 . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-23.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
24-25 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
26-27 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
28-29.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30-31.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32-33 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34-35.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36-37.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
38-39 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40-41.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42-43 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44-45 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
46-47.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
48-49.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50-54 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
55-59 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-64 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-69 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-74 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75-79.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-84 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-46. Cumulative percent distribution of fat intake values
years by sex and income le=el: United
-—--——-— ——— ——-——---—.——--—
1 I
in grams per 1,000 calories
States, 1976-80-Continued
for persons aged 15-17
I
i Both sexes I Male i Female
l___r—-— ______ 1——-———-————————————i
I I 1 I 1 1.
Income leVd and I I Esti- I I I Esti- [ i
fat in grams.per 1,000 I Exam- I mated [ I Exam- I mated I j Exam-.! =t;; I
calories I ined [ popula- lCumulativeI ined I popula- lCumulative I ined i p;cI&- Icumulative
I personsl tion I Percent [ personsl tion I Percent I persons[
I
I Percent
[in thou- I I Iin thou- i 1 ]in thou- I
I sands I I sands I I sands ]

































































































































































































































l/ EXCIUdeS 1 examined person with zero calories.
2J Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-47. Cumulative percent distribution of fat intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for pereons aged 18-24










I I I I 1
Income level and I I Esti- [
1’
I I Esti- I
fat in grams per 1,000 Exam- I mated I Exam- j
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative ~
mated I I Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- lCumulative I
} personsl tion [
ined I popula- lCumulative
Percent I personsl tion I Percent I personsl tion
I Iin thou- 1
I Percent


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 3-47. Cumulative percent distribution of fat intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 18-24
years by sex and income level: united States, 1976-80-Continned
—.—— —————- ——.—-
1





Income level and I I Esti- I I Esti- ; i
fat in grams per 1,000 I Exam- 1
I Esti- I
mated I ~ Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- IcumalativeI ined 1 popula- lCuinulativeI ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I Percent [ personsl tion I Percent I personsl tion
I Iin thou- 1
[ Percent
I Iin thou- I I Iin thou- I
























































































































































































































~/ Excludes 1 examined person uith zero calories.
2J Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-48. Cumulative percent distribution of fat intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 25-34















Income level and I
I
Esti- I Esti- [ I I Esti- [
fat in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I j Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories 1 ined [ popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined [ popula- ICumulative
I personsj tion I Percent I personsl tion
I
I Percent I personsl tion I Percent
Iin thou- I I Iin thou- [ tin thou- j
I sands I I sands I : I sands [
————.—— 1 _—-L-__l__——-i——-__l__-__l_--—-L__ _—-— _—__-1 L
All incomes
Total................... lJ2,236
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
Table 3-48. Cumulative percent distribution of fat intake values in graas per 1.000 calories
years by sex and income leTel: United States, 1976-80-Continued









Income level ana ~ ESti- / /
fat in grams per 1,000 I Exam-
1 Esti- I I
I mated I I Exam- I matea I
calories J ined I popula- ICnmulative I inea I popula- [Cumulative j




















































































































































































































































~/ Excluaes 1 exasined person with zero calories.
2J Excludes unknown income.
Table 3-49. Cumulative percent distribution of fat intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 35-44
years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
—————-.——-.-—.-—-—-————.-—-—--——--———-——-——.——
I
1’ Both sexes I Male i Female




/ / I Esti-
1
Income level and Esti- 1 / I
fat in grams per 1,000 I
{ Esti- I
Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated [
calories j ined I popula- lCumulativeI ined [ popula- lCunulativeI
I personsl
ined I popula- lCumulative
tion [ Percent [ personsl tion I Percent I personsl tion
I :ins::us- I I
I Percent
Iin thou- I Iin thou- 1




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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‘l!able3-49. Cumulative percent distributionof fat intake values in grame per 1,000 calories for persons aged 35-44





I Both sexes I Hale : Female
I_ I.——- —— —+
Income level and ; ~ Esti- : ! j Esti- / I ~ Esti- i
fat in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- [ mated I
calories
I Exam- I mated [
I ined I popula- [CumulativeI ined I popnla- lCumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative
I persons! tion I Percent I persons[ tion I Percent [ personsl tion
lin thou- 1
I Percent
I jin thou- [
:
I Iin thou- [
I sands I I sands I















































































































































































































I/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-50. Cumulative percent distribution of fat intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 45-54
years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
--—--—.——— _——-——-----—.——.—._---—-—---——— ————---.—-—--—-—-—
I 1





Income level and I i I Esti- ~
I
I [ Esti- I
fat in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated [
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative ~
I Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- lCumulative I
I personsl tion
ined j popula- Icumulative
I Percent [ persons[ tion I Percent [ personsl tion
I
I Percent
Iin thou- I I lin thou- I I lin thou- [
.—-——————— L_—-L::_-i —_—__L_—_-L::lL__— L_— L:HU.-__—__—
All incomes
Total ...................









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-50. Cumulativepercent distributionof fat intake valaes in grams per 1,000 calories
years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80-Continaed




Both sexes i Hale I Female







Income level and I [ Esti- I I I Esti- I
fat in grams per 1,000 I Exam- 1 mated I I Exam- I mated I [ Exam- [ mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCu!nulativeI ined I popula- lCumulative[ ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I Percent I personsl tion I Percent [ persons! tion I Percent
I Iin thou- 1 Iin thou- I
1 1
Iin thou- I
















































































































































































































lJ Excludes unknown income.
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!Cable 3-51. Cumulative percent distribution of fat intake values in grams per 1,00~ calories for persons aged 55-64
years by sex and intone level: United States, 1976-80
..- —--—- ——— ——— — ——.--——————----—--—.—----——-—
I
—-——




Income level and / ! I Esti-
1
I Esti- : : ! Esti- [
fat in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- [ mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories 1 ined I popula- Icumulative I ined I popala- lCnmulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative
I personsl tion I Percent I personsl tion I Percent I personsl tion [ Percent
Iin thou- I Iin thou- I
i
I Iin thou- }
I sands j ! I sands I I sands [
----—--——--——-—— 1-—.——-—-L—————L—————— 1 ———_J._-__——l—— _J.--—d_-—J-------
All incomes
Total ................... ~2,555





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table ”3-51. Cumulative percent distribution of fat intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 55-64
















I Esti- I . I Esti- I
:
I
fat in grams per 1,000 Exam- I mated I Exam- I
I ined [ popula- lCumulative~
mated I
calories
Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- lCumnlativeI
I personsl tion
ined I popnla- lCumulative





1 lin thou- I




































































































































































































































—--- —_—__ —— — ———
IJ Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
2/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-52. Cumulative percent distribution of fat intake valnes in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 65-74
years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
--_.-_.—__—__--—— __——_—-.—-——.———--—.—---——-.-----———---——-——.
I




Income level and I Esti- I I j Esti- I I [ Esti- I
fat in grams per 1,000” [ Exam- I mated / I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- Icumulative [ ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative




tin thou- I I
I sands I
lin thou- I




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-52. Cumulative percent distributionof fat intake values h grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 65-74
years by sex and income level: IJnited States. 1976-80-Continued
i Both sexes i Hale i Female
I.— ———
I —/————-— ‘—I I /
Income level and
l.:
! I Esti- / 1 [ Esti- I I
fat in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated [ I Exam- ~ =a?e; I
calories I ined I popula- [CumulativeI ined j popula- lCumulative [ ined I popula- lCumulative
[ personsl tion I Percent I personsl tion I Percent I personsl tion I Percent
I ]in thou- I I tin thou- [ tin thou- I









































































































































































































































lJ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-53. Cumulative percent distributionof total carbohydrateintake valnes in gram per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 6-11 months by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
—--—-—-—.-—-—————-———----————-——---—————-——
I I
Both sexes : Hale I Female
l____7______7______ :——--——-—-—-———_
Income level and I I
total carbohydrate I Esti- I I ;:::; ;
~ Exam- [
I
in grams per 1,000 mated I Exam- I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative { ined I popula- ~Cumulative
I personsl tion I percent I persons[ tion I percent
I Iin thou- I I Iin thou- I


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































see footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-53. Cumulative percent distribution of
aged 6-.11 months by sex
total. carbohydrate intake ralmes in grams per 1,000 calories for persons
and income level: united States, 1976-80-Continued
—.——-— ———— ————
I —1










I Esti- I i
/ Exam- I mated I
I I Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories [ ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I
I personsl tion
ined I popula- lCumulative






I sands I I I sands I ! I sands I
Income above
poverty levellJ
Total. ....... ...... .....



























































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-54. Cumulative percent distribution of total carbohydrate intake valaes in grams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 1-2 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
—.-.—...——-—-———..—-———-—— ———--_--_ ---— -— —_ ——. —-————. -—-.
I I I
Both sexes Bale Female
/———--—-----–——-–—- :—-. ———----—




total carbohydrate i j Esti- I /
/ Exam-
1 [ Esti-
in grams per 1,000 [ mated I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined [ popula- lCumulative I ined [ popula- lCumulative
I persons[ tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons I tion I percent
I Iin thou- I 1 [in thou- I I [in thou- I
sands I sands [ sands I
_--——-._-—— -J—_ _l--——-_l—-_-___L___L__J__ _—kl-—_-.L— ______
All incomes
Total ...................





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-54. Cumulative percent distribution of total carbohydrate intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons
agea 1-2 rears by sex and income level: united States, 1976-80-Continued
——————— —————-———————.—-——--———-
1 I I
1 Both seres 1 Male 1 Female
I—— __i ____—_— i
Income level and l— 1
total carbohydrate 1’ I Esti- ! I ~ Esti- : ; / Esti- !
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I matefi [ [ Exam- I matea I
calories I ined [ popula- lCumulative [ ineii I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative




/ I sands I /
Iin thou- I


















































































































































































































y Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-55. Cumulative percent distribution of totsl carbohydrate intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons











total carbohydrate i ~ Esti-
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated [ ; Exam- 1, mated
calories I ined I popula- jCumulative I ined I pOpula-
1 persons I tion I percent I persons[ tion





Less than 50 . . . . . . . . . . . .
‘50-69 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-79.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-89 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
90-94.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
95-99 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-104.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
105-109.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-114.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
115-119.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-124.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
125-129.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-134.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
135-139 . 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-144 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
145-149.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150–159. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
170-179 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
180-189 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
190-199 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 50 . . . . . . . . . . . .
50-69 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-79 .9.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-89.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
90-94 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
95-99 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-104.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
105-109 .9.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-114.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
115-119.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-124.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
125-129.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-134.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
135-139 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-144 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
145-149.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169 .9- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
170-179 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
180-189.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
190-199 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .







































































































































































































































































Exam- I mated I
ined 1 popula- lCumulative
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Table 3-55. Cumulative percent distributionof total carbohydrateintake walues in grams per 1,000 calories for persons








Income level and I I I
total carbohydrate I [ Esti- I
I
I Esti- ! /
in grams per 1,000
I Esti- [
I Exam- j mated I ~ Exam- 1 mated [ [ Exam- I mated I
calories I ined 1 popula- ICumnlative I inea I popula- [Cumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I persons! tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion




























































































































































































































-.——-—-—.-— —— ——— ————.—————— .—
IJ Exclu.3esunknown income.
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Table 3-56. Cumulative percent distribution of total carbohydrate intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons




Both sexes I Male Female
I__-T__—__
Income level and
total carbohydrate / Esti-
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- ~ mated








Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- lCumulative







Exam- I mated 1
ined I popula- lCumulative

















































































































































































































































































































Total. .................. 177 1,769 100.0 95
























































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-56. Cumulative percent distribution of total carbohydrateintake values in grans per 1,000 calories fop persons
aged 6-8 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80-Continued
——.—.-. ——— _.————-—.————
I
I Both sexes I Hale : Female
I_ I ——-——-——-—---—--.-l--——— .
Income level and I I I I
total carbohydrate / I Esti- / ~ Esti- / : I Esti- [
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- [ mated I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I sated I
calories I ined I popula- IcumulativeI ined I popula- lCumulativeI ined I popula- [Cumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsj tion I percent I personsl tion I percent
Iin thou- I I Iin thou- [
i
]in thou- I
[ sands 1 I sands I / I sands I

































































































































































































_-——-—-- — —--———————— ——
j/ Excludes unknown income.
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‘l’able3-57. Cumulative percent distribution of total carbohydrate intake walues in grams per 1.000 caleries for persons












































i ! Esti- I
I I
Exam- I mated I
I Esti- j
[ Exam- I mated I ! Exam- I mated I
ined 1 popula- Icumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- Icumulative
persons [ tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons I tion





I sands I : I sands 1
___L_———J____L ________ I I I 1





















200 or more .............
.—



















































































































































































































































































































































































!Cable 3-57. Cumulative percent distribution of total carboh@rate intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons





i Both sexes i Hale i Female
I—— —— I
Income level ana y
~ Esti-
1 I I I
total carbohydrate : I { Esti- I i I Esti- {
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- j Matea I I Exam- I mated I
calories I inea I popula- Icumulative I inea I popula- Icumulative I inea 1 p::::a- :cu;::~e
I persons[ tion I percent [ personsl tion
I
I percent [ personsl
tin thou- [ Iin thou- I 1 tin thou- I
I sands I ;
___-—-—_J__l__l_—.l.———



























































































































































































~/ Excluaes unknown income.
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Table 3-58. Cumulative percent distribution of total carbohydrate intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 12-14 years by sex and intone level: United States, 1976-80
-—---—-_-_———— ________________________
I
: Both sexes I Male i Female
I___________________ 1_________-_— --------- l–——_------—__--—-_
Income level and I I I
total carbohydrate I / Esti- I
I
I Esti- [ : I Esti- ~
in grams per 1,000 [ Exam- [ mated I ; Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated [
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative [ ined I popula- lCumulative 1 ined 1 popula-Icumulative
I personsl tion I percent I persons[ tion I percent [ persons[ tion
[in thou- I I
I percent
Iin thou- [
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Table 3-58. Cumulative percent distribution of totaL carbohydrate intake values in grams per 1,000
aged 12-14 years b~ sex and income level: United States, 1976-80-Continued
I






I ——..—. I ..———






total carbohydrate I 1 1 I Esti- ;
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I ] Exam- I mated I [ Exam- I mated I
calories I ined 1 popula- lCumulative 1 ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsj tion I percent I personsl tion
1
[ percent I personsl tion
Iin thou- I
I percent





























































































































































































































lJ Excludes unknown $ncome.
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‘l!able3-59. Cnmlative percent distribution of total carboh~drate intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons











total carbohydrate I I Esti- I I [ Esti- I I I Esti- [
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- j mated j Exam- [ mated [
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative ~
I Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- [Cumulative I
I personsl tion
ined I popula- jCumulative
j percent I personsl tion
Iin thou- 1











--—-—-————-_—— l--__—-l _____ L——_l--_——_ L_L__-l——_—
All incomes
Total. ..................






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-59. CumlatiTe percent distribution of total carbohydrate intake walaes in grams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 15-17 yeaxs by sex and income level: United States. 1976-80-Continued
—_—-.————.————— ————-
1







total carbohydrate I : I I Esti- j 1 i Esti- i
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I } Exam- I mated [ I Exam- I mated I
calories j ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined j popula- lCumulative




/ I sands I 1
Iin thou- I




Less than 50 . . . . . . . . . . . .
50-69 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-79 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-89 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
90-94.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
95-99.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-104 .9.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
105-109 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-114.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
115-119.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-124.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
125-129.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-134.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
135-139.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-144.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
145-149.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
170-179.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
180-189.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
190-199.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






























































































































































































~/ Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
2J Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-60. Cumulative percent distribution of total. carbohydrate intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 18-24 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
.-----—-————— —-————————————-——--——--—-——-—— —-—.——-——___
I I
Both sexes ! Male Female
I—–_---__-—– _______ l_________
Income level and I I
___i___7-—-——.——_
I Esti- I
I I I I
total carbohydrate I I I Esti- I I I Esti- /
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I [ Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated I
calories [ ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative ~
I personsl tion
ined I popula- [Cumulative





Iin thou- I I Iin thou- I
/ [ sands I
—————-.——— L___l_:::_fl _—-—-_l—_-—~__——~_ _J—_---V::_—_——_
All incomes
Total ................... ‘1/2,053
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Table 3-60. Cumulativepercent distributionof total carbohydrateintake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 18-24 years b~ sex and intone level: United States, 1976-80-Continued
.---——-.--——-—— ——.—.— ——. ——-—--—-
1




I I I I I
total carbohydrate I I Esti- I I Esti-
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- 1 mated I ~ Exam- I mated
calories I ined 1 popula- ICumulativeI ined I p;;~~-
I personsl tion I percent [ personsl
I Iin thou- I I Iin thou-
1 I sands I I 1 sands
I I I Esti-
I Exam- I mated
~CumulativeI ined \ popula-
I percent I personsl tion
Iin thou-

































































































































































Y Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.






















































Table 3-61. Cnmnlative percent distribution of total carbohydrate intake valuee in grams per 1.000 calories for persons












total carbohydrate I I I Esti- I I [ Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulative ~
I Exan- J mated I
calories ined [ popula- lCumulative I
I personsl tion
ined I popula- lCumulative
I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I lin thou- I 1
I percent
I
Iin thou- I I
1 sands I
Iin thou- I
I I sands [ I I sands I
All incomes
























































































































































Less than 50 . . . . . . . . . ..-
50-69.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-79.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-89 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
90-94 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
95-99 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-104.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
105-109.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-114 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
115-119 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-124.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
125-129.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-134.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
135-139 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-144.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
145-149 -9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
170-179 . 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
180-189 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
190-199.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .



























































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-61. Cnmlative percent distribution of
aged 25-34 Tears by sex
—-----————— .
total carbohydrate intake ralmes in grass per 1,000 calories for persons
and income level: United States, 1976-80-Continued
Both sexes
I
Income level and ‘—
—
I I I
total carbohydrate ] [ Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I
calories I inecl I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent
Iin thou- I





I Es’ci- : : I Esti- I
Exam- I mated I I Exam- [ mated I
ined I popula- lCumulative I ined 1 popula- lCumulative
personsl tion I percent I persons] tion I percent
[in thou- I tin thou- 1

















135-139.9 . .............. 78
140-144.9 .... ........... 68
145-149 .9... ............ 59
150-159.9 ............... 66
160-169.9 .......... ..... 35
170-179 .9 ... ............ 14
180-189 .9. ..............
190-199.9 ..... .......... 1:






























































































































































Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
g Excludes unknown inco~e.
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Table 3-62. Cumulative percent distribution of total carbohydrate intake valnes in grams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 35-44 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80













total carbohydrate i I Esti- ; : Esti- [ I [ Esti- /
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated f




ined I popula- lCumulative ~ ined I popnla- lCumulative
j persons[ tion I percent j persons! tion
I
I percent I personsl tion
[in thou- I
I percent
[in thou- I I





—--—.————— —-—l——-—l--.--l. —_-L__l____l_ —
All incomes
Total ...................






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-62. Cumulative percent distribution of total carbohydrate intake walues in grams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 35-44 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80-Continued
——-——-—- —-—.———--—c————
I I I
I Both sexes i Male I Female
Income level and I
total carbohydrate I Esti-
i.n grams per 1,000 ~ Exam- I mated





; / I Esti-
[ Exam- I mated
~Cumulative I ined I popula-
1 percent I Dersonsl tion
i- i- Iin thou-
1 1 I sands
I I 1
I Esti-
! : Exen- ] nated
lCumulative I ined I popula-
[ percent [ personsl tion
I lin thou-









Less than 50 . . . . . . . . . . . .
50-69 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-79.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-89.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
90-94 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
95-99.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-104.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
105-109.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-114.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
115-119.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-124.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
125-129.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-134.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
135-139 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-144.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
145-149 .9.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
170-179.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
180-189.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
190-199.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .





































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-63. Cumulative percent distribution of total carbohydrate intake ralnes in grams per 1,000 calories for persons












total carbohydrate Esti- I i I Esti- I /
I Exam- ~
I I Esti-
in grams per 1,000 mated I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative ~ ined I popula- ~Cumnlative [
I personsl tion
ined I popula- lCumulative
I percent I personsl tion [ percent I persons[ tion
I Iin thou- [
I percent
I Iin thou- I I Iin thou- [
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Table 3-63. Cuml.ative percent distributionof total carbohydrateintake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 45-5Q years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80-continueil
--_-_—___ ——— —.-—.
I




Income level and 1 l— I I
total carbohydrate I
I
I Esti- I I j Esti- : : I Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- } mated I I Exam- I mated I [ Exam- I mated I
calories I ined [ popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative














Less than 50 . . . . . . . . . . . .
50-69 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-79 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-89.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
90-94 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
95-99 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-104.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
105-109 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-114.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
115-119.9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-124.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
125-129 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-134.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
135-139 . 9. . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
140-144.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
145-149.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
170-179.9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
180-189.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
190-199 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .


































































































































































































—---——— — — -—.— —.
y Excludes unknown income. e
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‘l’able3-64. Cumulative percent distribution of total carbohydrate intake ralmes in grams per 1,000 calories for persons





Both sexes 1 Male I Female
i_______-— _____ i_______—-_—___






j Esti- ! I I Esti- I / j Esti- j
in grams per 1,000 j Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated [
calories I ined I popula- lCumulativeI
Exam- I mated I
ined j popula- lCumulativej
I personsl
ined I popula- lCumulative
tion I percent I personsl tion
I Iin thou- I
[ percent [ personsl tion I percent
Iin thou- I Iin thou- I
sands I / sands I i
_____J— _l-_-l- —-l-—-_.L-—-l—
sands [




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-64. Cumulative percent distributionof
aged 55-64 years b~ sex
total carbohydrateintake valmes
and income level: United States,







Both sexes I Hale I Female *
I ———- — ————-—-
Income level and
——




, I Esti- [ I I Esti- :
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I Exam- I
I ined I popula- ICumulative~
mated [ I Exam- I mated I
calories ined I popula- lCumulativeI ined I popula- lCumffative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I Iin thou- I
[ percent





I sands I [ I sands I




Less than 50 . . . . . . . . . . . .
50-69 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-79.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-89 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
90-94 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
95-99.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-104.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
105-109.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-114.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
115-119.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-124 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
125-129.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-134.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
135-139.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-144.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
145-149.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
170-179.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
180-189.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .










































































































































































































———-—-.———— ——- —— ———.—
y Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-65. Cumulative percent distribution of total carbohydrate intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons





i Both sexes i Male i Female
l._____________-_____—_ l______










I I Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 Exam- I mated [ mated I I Exam- I mated I
,> calories I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I
j personsl tion
ined [ popula- }Cumulative
( percent ( personsj tion
I
I percent [ personsl tion
[in thou- I
I percent
Iin thou- I I [in thou- I
I sands 1 ; [ sands [ I I sands [
All incomes
Total................ ...
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Table 3-65. Cumulative percent distribution of
aged 65-74 years b~ sex
total carbohydrate intake walues in grans per 1,000 calories for persons
and income level: United States, 1976-80-continued




Both sexes I Hale Female
Income level and l——
— ————. —.— \.
1 I : I I
total carbohydrate I I Esti- [ ~ Esti- I [ Esti- ~
I Exam- I
I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined [ popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative 1 ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion ] percent I personsl tion
I
I percent I personsl tion
Iin thou- j
I percent
1 Iin thou- I I Iin thou- I
,




!cotal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






























































































































































































































y Excludes unknoiin income.
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Table 3-66. Cumulative percent distribution of calcium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged














I I I I
calcium I / Esti- I I I Esti- :
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I Exam- I
I ined I popula- lCumulative I
mated I I Exam- 1 mated I
calories ined I popula– lCumulative [
I personsj tion
ined I popula- lCumulative
I percent I persons[ tion I percent I personsl. tion I percent
Iin thou- I Iin thou- I Iin thou- j
! I sands I ; I sands I / sands I
---—--—-——— L——l_-—_l-—l-_—--—_L———-.i —-——J———_—— J.-__A___ -.l—-----
All incomes
Total ............ .......








































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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percent distribution of calcium intake values in milligrams Per 1.000 calories for persons aqedTable 3-66. Cumulative
6-11 months by sex and income level: United States, j976-8&Continued
—.——.—--.——— ——- -——..—----—-.-----—.-——————
I
! Both sexes I Male / Female




calcium : I Esti- / i ~ Esti- ~ I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- j mated j Exam- I
I zned 1 popula- [cumulative~
mated I [ Exam- [ mated I
calories ined I popula- [Cumulative I
I personsl
ined I popula- lCunulative
tion I percent I personsl tion I percent [ personsl tion
Iin thou- I I
I percent
Iin thou- [
/ I sands I
lin thou- [
! I sands I




Total................... 100.0 121 611J 100.0 135 612 100.0




















































































































































lJ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-67. Cumulative percent distribution of calcium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged




Both sexes Kale Female
l—_q_—_—-T—_-——- 1 :





calcium I Esti- I ; I Esti- I
/
I [ Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated [
calories [ ined I popula- lCumulative I
I Exam- I mated [
ined f popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
[ personsl tion I percent I persons! tion
I
I percent I personsl tion
lin thou- I
I percent













































325-349 ... .......... ....
350-374 .................
375-399 .................





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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!.’able3-67. Cnmalative percent distribution of calcium intake values in mil.1.igramsper 1,000 calories for perscms aged
.1-2 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80-Continued
-—---.—-—-——.- _—-— —.——.——-—-———
I





calcium I Esti- ! I [ Esti- i I I Esti- :
in milligrams per 1,000 ! Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I [ Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- Icumulatiwe I ined [ popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- Icumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I















































































































































































































































































‘1J Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-68. Cumulative percent distribution of calcium intake values in milligrams per f1,000 calories for persons
aged 3-5 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
.----—-————-——-—-—————-—-—— --———— ———---———-——-—-
1 —1







1 I I I
calcium : I ~ Esti- [ I
;
I Esti- :
in milligrams per 1,000 Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated [
1 ined 1 popula- lCumulative {
I Exam- I mated I
calories ined I popula- lCumulative [
[ personsl
ined I popula- lCumulative
tion I percent j personsl tion I percent [ personsl tion
I
I percent
lin thou- I I Iin thou- I I
I I sands I
Iin thou- I








275-299 . ....... .........
300-324 .................
325-349 ..... ............
350-374 ... ........ ......
375-399 . ................










650-674 . ....... ....... ..
675-699 .................
700-749. ................
750-799 . .... ............
800-899 .................
900-999 ..... ............
1,000 -1 ,999 ...... .......





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
Table 3-68. Cumulative percent distribution of calcium intake values in nilliqrans per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 3-5 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80-Continned
_——— —.—..—————-——- ———-
1 I I
i Both sexes I Male i Female
I _-_— I— ——. i-——
Income level and I I I I I I
calcium I I Esti- ! 1 [ Esti- I I I Esti- !
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I [ Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- Icumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent 1 persons! tion I percent I personsl tion
I [in thou- I
I percent
I jin thou- [ I Iin thou- I
I sands I I sands [
_._—.— -—!—__L__-l_ _——J——--&Y_J Ll__J____
Income above
poverty levelJ/
T.otai . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
























































































































































































































































































~1 Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-69. Cumulative percent distribution of calcium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged










I I I I I
1’
I
calcium I Esti- I i I Esti- [ I Esti- :
in milligrams per 1,000 [ Exam- [ mated I Exam- I ! Exam- I




ined I popula- Icumulative I ined [ popula- [Cumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
i
[ percent I persons[ tion I percent








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-69. Cumulative percent distribution of calcinm intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged
6-8 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80-continued
—--——.—— —— — ———
1 1
———
I Both sexes Male ; Fenale
——— —+r__ — ~-——
Income level and / I I I
calcium 1 [ Esti- ! I I Esti- ! I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated I I Exam- ~
1 ined I popula- lCumulative ~
mated I
calories ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent [ personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent
I Iin thou- I I Iin thou- I tin thou- I






























































































































































































































































































l/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-70. Cumulative percent distribution of calcium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged
9-11 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
——-.----—-——___ ——.-—— _________________
I I I





calcium I I I Esti- [
I
Esti- { I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 [ Exam- I mated I Exa!n- I j Exam- I




ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative
I persons[ tion I percent [ personsj
I
tion I percent I persons[ tion
[in thou- I
[ percent





—-——— _______ —-L——J___ -J————_
All incomes
Total ...................
Less than 100. . . . . . . . . . .
100-199 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200-224 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
225-249 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
250-274 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
275-299 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300-324 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
325-349 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350-374 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
375-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
UOO-424 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
425-449 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
450-474 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
475-499. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-524 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
525-549 . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . .
550-574 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
575-599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600-624 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
625-649 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
650-674 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
675-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-.
1,000 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 100. . . . . . . . . . .
100-199 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200-224 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
225-249 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250-274 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
275-299 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-.
300-324 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
325-349 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350-374 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
375-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400-424 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
425-449 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
450-474 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
475-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-524 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
525-549 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550-574 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
575-599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600-624 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
625-649 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
650-674 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
675-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
700-749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-70. Cumulative percent distribution of
9-11 years by sex and
calcium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged
income level: United States, 1976-80-Continued
———.— -——.— ——— —--—— —-.— -——
I I
i Both sexes I Male I Female
i _—_—-——-. I i
Income level and
———-.——- ———.- .
I I 1 I I I
calcium i I Esti- I I I Esti- I : ~ Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated \
calories I ined I popula- Icumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I pOpula- Icumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion [ percent
[in thou- 1 I Iin thou- I lin thou- I
i I sands I I sands I : I sands I




Less than 100. . . . . . . . . . .
100-199 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200-224 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
225-249 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250-274 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
275-299 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300-324 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
325-349 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350-374 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
375-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400-424 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
425-449 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
450-474 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-.
475-499 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
500-524 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
525-549 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550-574 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-.
575-599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600-624 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
625-649 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
650-674 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
675-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .






























































































































































































































































lJ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-71. Cumulative percent distribution of calcinm intake values in ❑illigrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged
12-14 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
----—————— ___________________
I







calcium Esti- / / ~ Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- ~
I ] Esti- 1
mated I Exam- [
I ined I popula- jCumulative ~
mated I
calories
I Exam- ] mated I
ined I popula- lCumulative I ined 1 popula- lCumulative
[ personsl tion I percent I personsj tion I percent [ persons[ tion I percent







100-199 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200-224 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
225-249 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250-274 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-.
275-299 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300-324 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
325-349 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350-374 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
375-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400-424 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
425-449 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
450-474 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
475-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-524 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
525-549 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550-574 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
575-599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600-624 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
625-649 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
650-674 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
675-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 100 ...........
100-199 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200-224 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
225-249 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250-274 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
275-299 . . . . . . . . ..- .-. -..
300-324 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
325-349 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350-374 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
375-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400-424 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
425-449 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
450-474 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
475-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-524 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
525-549 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550-574 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
575-599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600-624 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
625-649 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
650-674 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
675-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































see footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-71. Cunilative percent distributionof calcium intake Talues in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged
12-14 years by sex and income lerel: United States, 1976-80-Continued
_—-—-—-- —— ——.——-——— ———
I 1 I




Income level and I
-—
I I I I I
calcium I I Esti- I i [ Esti- I I I Esti- \
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- 1 mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined 1 popula- Icurnulative I ined I popula- lCumulativeI ined I POPula- Icumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons! tion
I Iin thou- I
I percent





























































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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l’able 3-72. Cumulative percent distribution of calcium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged





Both sexes Male Female
l__________—-—--- i______________________ l-—_i___-—___
Income level and I I I
/
I
calcium Esti- I I Esti- i /
[ Exam- ~
I Esti- ~
in milligrams per 1,000 mated I i Exam- I mated [ [ Exam- j mated I
calories [ ined [ popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent [ persons( tion
I
I percent I personsl tion
Iin thou- I
I percent
I [in thou- I I Iin thou- I
[ sands I
-—-————-—-——--— ;----—l_:E:___l____—P!:__i____!k__i____-----k ——_-l_-—— _______
All incomes
Total ...................


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-72. Cumulative percent distribution of calcium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged






Both sexes I Male I Female
___l________——— _—--
Income level and ; I 1 I I / I I
calcium 1 I Esti- ! 1 [ Esti- I I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I Exam- j mated [
calories 1 ined I popula- lCunulative I
I Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative
I personsl tion I percent 1 persons! tion I percent I personsl tion [ percent
I :ins::::- [ 1 jin thou- I Iin thou- 1
I sands I /




Less than 100 . . . . . . . . . . .
100-199 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200-224 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
225-249 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250-274 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
275-299 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300-324 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
325-349 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350-374 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
375-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400-424 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
425-449 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
450-474 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
475-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-524 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
525-549 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550-574 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
575-599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600-624 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
625-649 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
650-674 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
675-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .





























































































































































































































































--—------—-—— —- — ——
l/ Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
2J Excludes unknown income.
217 .
!r.able3-73. Cumulative percent distribution of calcium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged





Both sexes I Hale I Female
l_____—___———___ l____________________
Income level and I
I___..——
I
! I Esti- I I Esti-
.1 I
calcium I i : I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- [Cumulative ~ ined I popula-
I Exam- I mated I
lCumulative [
[ persons[ tion
ined I popula- lCumulative
I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
Table 3-73. Cumulative percent distribution of calcium intake values in nilligrans per 1,000 calories for persons aged




Both sexes : Hale I Female
1 --——— I— —.—— I_








in milligrams per 1,000 ~ Exam- I
I Esti- I I I Esti- [
mated I j Exam- I mated [ [ Exam- I mated I
calories I ined [ popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I
I percent [ personsl tion I percent
tin thou- I [in thou- [ Iin thou- I
I sands I : I sands I I j sands [









275-299 . ......... .......
300-324 . .......... ......
325-349 .................
350-374 ... .... ..........
375-399 .................
400-424- ................





550-574 ..... ..... .......
575-599 .................































































































































































































































































y Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
~ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-74. Cnmnlative percent distribution of calcium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged









1 I I I i I
——--—-—
I I
calcium I I Esti- [ I I Esti- I I I Esti- i
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I Exam- j
I ined I popula- Icumulative I
mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories ined I popula- lCumulative I
I personsl
ined I popula- lCumulative
tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons! tion




I Iin thou- I





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-74. Cumulative percent distribution of calcium intake values
25-34 years b~ sex anIl intone level: unites
—-...-—-—— —.——— ——




I Both sexes I Male [ Female
I __——-._——--—- 1.— I_
Income level and I I I I I I I
calcium i : Esti- : I I Esti- I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 i Exam- I mated I I Exam- 1 mated I I Exam- ! mated I
calories I ined [ popula- lCumulativeI ined I popula- lCumulative I ined 1 p;~~- Icumulative
I persons] tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl j percent
I Iin thou- I I [in thou- I Iin thou- I



























































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
~ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-75. Cumulative percent distribution of calcium intake valnes in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged







I Male “! ‘ Female
——_________ l_________ _l ___









in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I
I ] Esti- ~
I Exam- I mated I
calories 1 ined I popula- lcumulative I
[ Exam- I mated [
ined I popula- lCumulative { ined j popula- Icumulative
[ personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
1 Iin thou- I
{ percent [ personsl tion I percent
I Iin thou- I I Iin thou- [































2,000 or more ...........
Income below
poverty levellJ
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less than 100 . . . . . . . . . . .
100-199 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200-224 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
225-249 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250-274 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
275-299 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300-324 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
325-349 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350-374 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
375-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400-424 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
425-449 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
f150-474 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
475-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-524 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
525-549 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550-574 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
575-599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600-624 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
625-649 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
650-674 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
675-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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‘rable 3-75. Cumulative percent distribution of calcium intake valnes
35-44 years by sex and income level: United
__—--—-—— ——— -—
I I




i Both sexes i Hale i Female
i I I_——-—.——-— —
Income level and I
~ Esti-
1 I I
calcium I : : j Esti- I I I Esti- !
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- Icumulative 1 ined I popula- Icumulative I ined I P:~&- Icum”lative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl
1
I percent
Iin thou- I I Iin thou- I Iin thou- I



































































































































































































































































































I/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-76. Cumulative percent distribution of calcium intake valnes in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged






Both sexes I Hale Female
l_____________ i
Income level and I
I——--——— _______ ___
i I Esti- j
I
calcium 1 I Esti- ~
I
! [ Esti- ~
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I
calories
[ Exam- I mated 1 [ Exam- I mated
I ined I popula- /Cumulative I ined 1 popula- lCumulative 1 ined 1 ~oPula_ ~cumulative
I personsl tion I percent [ personsl tion I percent I Fersonsl tion
I Iin thou– I I [in thou- [
I
I percent
I sands I I
Iin thou- I
I sands I ! I sands [
--—— __________ l—-—--l —____—~——-—-_L----_--L--—--i—--—-—______ J---—---_l_——___
All incomes
Total ...................
Less than 100 ...........
100-199 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200-224 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
225-249 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250-274 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
275-299 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300-324 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
325-349 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350-374 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
375-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400-424 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
425-449 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
450-474 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
475-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-524 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
525-549 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550-574. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
575-599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600-624 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
625-649 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
650-674 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
675-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-76. Cumulative percent dis-ibution of calcium intake values in milligrams per. 1,000 calories for persons aged
45-54 gears by sex and income level: united States, 1976-80~Continued
_---.—..——--——- __—-——-——-
1 I




I I I I I I
calcium I ~ Esti- I / ‘ j Esti- I I 1 Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined I popula- Icumulative
I personsl tion I percent j persons! tion I percent I personsl tion j percent
I Iin thou- I I Iin thou- I I [in thou- [
[ sands I I sands I I sands I

























































































































































































































































































y Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-77. Cumulative percent distribution of calciuB intake valaes in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged
55-64 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
I I
Both sexes I Kale
L.T.._...__-— I________
Income level and I I I
calcium I :
I Exam- I ~&; j
I Esti-
in milligrams per 1,000 [ Exam- I mated
calories I ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined I popula-




I sands I : I sands
1——---——-——-——— -—— -l_____l_ —-_____.L—–––l–____
All incomes
Total ................... lJ2,555


















































































































































































































































































































































I [ Esti- I
I Exam- [ mated I
Cumulative [ ined I popula- [cumulative
percent I personsl tion I percent






























































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-77. Cumulative Percent distribution of
“55-64 years by sex and
calcium intake mines in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged






calcium I 1’ Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated 1
calories I ined I popula- lCnmulative
I personsl tion i percent
I Iin thou- I




I Esti- 1 I! 1 I Esti- /
Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- lCumulative [ ined I popula- [Cumulative
personsl tion I percent I personsl tion [ percent
Iin thou- 1 [in thou- [
I sands [ I I sands I
Income above
poverty leve12/
























































































































































































































































































——. — — ——
lJ Excludes 1 exasined person with zero calories.
~/ Excludes unknown income.
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l’able 3-78. Cumulative percent distribution of calcium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged




Both sexes ! Hale I Female
i___-_______7__—_-—- j——-_-_r——- _i__-__-——_
Income level and I I I I I I
calcium I I Esti- I I I Esti- I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 1 Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories
/ Exam- I mated I
1 ined I popula- lCumulative 1 ined I popula- [Cumulative 1 ined [ popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent [ personsl tion I percent I ~rsons[ tion I percent





I sands I I 1 sands I
All incomes
Total...................




































275-299 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
Table 3-78. Cumulative perceut distribution of calcium intake values
65-74 years by sex and income level: Unite&
in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged
States, 1976-80-continuer3
—--—— .——.- —- >
/ Both sexes ! male ; Female
I—-— ——— 1 1— ——--—_————_ ———
Income level and I I I I
calcium ~ Esti- ~
I
I Esti- I / I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 ~ Exam-
1
I mated I I Exam- 1 mated [ [ Exam- I mated 1
calories I ined I popula- ]Cumulative I ined J popula- Icumulative I ined j popula- lCumulative
[ personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I Iin thou- I I
I percent
Iin thou- I [in thou- I
























































































































































































































































































y Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-79. Cumulative percent distribution of phosphorus intake values in milligrams pez 1,000 calories for persons





I Both Sexes 1 male / Female
i__________————— i____q ________ ——————i
Income level and I I I I I
I Esti- I
I I
phosphorus I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 i Exam- I
I I I Esti- I
mated I Exam- I mated I
[ ined I popula- Icumulative ~
I Exam- I mated I
calories ined [ popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I persons! tion I percent I persons I tion I percent I persons[ tion I percent
I Iin thou- I I tin thou- I
I sands [
Iin thou- I
I sands I i I sands I
—---_--——_- J—_-L— _J——-—_—— J——J.__-_l—__L_______
All incomes
Total ...................




















































600-649 . .... ............
650-699 .................




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
Table 3-80. Cumulative P&cent distribution of phosphorus intake values in milligram per 1,000 calories for persons





Both Sexes 1 Hale I Female
I ——— [ —:





phosphorus I Esti- I
I
: I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated 1 i Exam- I mated I :
calories
Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined [ popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I persons I tion I percent I personsl tion
tin thou- I
I percent
Iin thou- [ tin thou- [
! I sands I i I sands I ! I sands I
All incomes
!l?otal...................



















1,500 or more ...........
Income below
poverty level~
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less than 300 . . . . . . . . . . .
300-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400-449 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
450-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-549 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550-599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600-649 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
650-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-849 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-949 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
950-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100-1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200-1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300-1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400-1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 300 . . . . . . . . . . .
300-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400-449 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
450-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-549 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550-599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600-649 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
650-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
700-749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
800-849 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-949 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
950-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100-1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200-1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300-1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400-1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































y Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-81. Cumulative percent distribution of phosphorus intake walnes in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons







Both Sexes I Bale I Female
Income level and
—— -——— —————-—.——
i‘—-——- 1 I ! I -——;———i—-—-—----
phosphorus Esti- I I Esti- I :
in milligrams per 1,000 ! Exam- !
I I I Esti-
mated I Exam- I mated 1
calories I ined I popula– lCumulative ]
I Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lcumulative
I personsl tion I percent I persons I tion I percent [ personsl tion






i 1 sands 1 ! I sands 1
All incomes
Total...................




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































——.-—-—-—--——— ——— —.——— ——-——-—--.———-— ———
y Excludes unknown income.
Table 3-82. Cnmlati=e percent distribution of phosphorus intake ralues in milligrams per 1.000 calories for peksons
agea 6-8 years by sex aml income level: United States, 1976-80
—--.—.———— —-—-——.— -——
I I I
Both Sexes Hale Fenale
;_T—_-—T —i —:
Income level and I I I I I I i
phosphorus I Es& I
in milligramsper 1,000 I Exam- I
I I Esti- I I Esti- [
I Exam- ; Exam-
1 ined I popula- ICumulative I
I matea j I mated I
calories ined [ popula- lCumnlativeI ined I popula- lCumulative





lin thou- I 1 [in thou- I
I sands I I sanas I
—_L_-
1 I sands I

















































Less than 300. ..........
300-399 . .. ..............









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































lJ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-83. Cumulative percent distribution of phosphorus intake values in ailligrans pez 1,000 calories for persons
aged 9-11 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
-------------------------------------------------------
I
i Both Sexes I Male i Female
l_________.______-—- ———--—————I
Income level and I I I
——
I I I i‘— I I
phosphorus I ~xam_ ~ Esti- i I i Esti- [ i j Esti- t
in milligrams per 1,000 I mated I I Exam- I mted 1
calories
I Exam- I mated I
[ ined [ popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative I
I personsl tion
ined I popula- lCumulative
j percent J persons I tion [ percent [ personsl tion







: I sands [ I I sands I
—-—_--——-——_—-- L-—l——--___l_—___l_—— 1 ~___l___-.
All incomes
Total .. .................






































1, 100-1, 199 .............
1,200 -1,299 .............
, 1,300-1,399 ...... .......
1,400-1,499 .............
1,500 or more ...........
Income above
poverty levellJ
Total .. ........... ......











850-899 . .... ...........-





1,300 -1,399 ....... ......
1,400-1,499 ....... ......









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
Table 3-W. Cumulative percent distribution of phosphorus intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 12-14 years by sex and incoae level: United States, 1976-80





Both Sexes I Hale I Female






phosphorus ~ Esti- / I I Esti- [ i ~ Esti- ~
in milligramsper 1,000 I Exam- ] mated 1 I Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulative I
I Exam- I mated I
calories ined
1 personsl tion
I popula- lCamulativeI ined I p:~:a- ]Cumulative
I percent I persons I tion I percent I personsl


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-85. Cnnulative percent distribution of phosphorus intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons





I Both Sexes I clale I Female









I Esti- I I : 1 I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I Exam- [ mated [
calories [ ined I popula- ICumulative ~
I Exam- [ mated I
ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined j popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I persons I tion [ percent I personsl tion [ percent
I Iin thou- I i Iin then- I
I
I lin then- [













































1,500 or more ...........
Income above
poverty level~
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































.—— — —-—---———-———--———-—— ——— ——
lJ Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
2J Excludes unknown income.
Table 3-86. Cumulativepercent distributionof phosphorusintake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories fbr persons





I Both Sexes I Male i Female
i i—-——.. ——— i
Income level and
—-.—.-—— —
I I I I I 1 I 1 I
phosphorus i i Esti-
in milligramsper 1,000 I Exam- I Znate(l





] Exam- I matea
Cumulative I inea I popula-
percent I persons I tion
1 jin thou-
1 I sanas
i i Esti- i
Exam- I matea 1
ined I popula- lCumulative
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes 1 examined person uith zero calories.
2J Excludes unknown income. 237
Table 3-87. Cumulative percent distribution of phosphorus intake valaes in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons















phosphorus I I Esti- ! I Esti- I [ Esti- j
in milligrams per 1,000 [ Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I ~ Exam- I mated I
calories 1 ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative j
j personsl tiori
ined I popula- lCumulative
I percent [ persons j tion I percent I personsl tion I percent







































550-599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






900-949 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
950-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100-1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200-1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300 -1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400 -1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
2J Excludes unknown income.
e
Table 3-80. Cumulative percent distribution of phosphorus intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 35-M years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
I
; Both Sexes I Male ; Female
i_ _i_—————_ I
Income level and I I
.—
I I I I I 1
phosphorus I I Esti- I 1 I Esti- : I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- 1 mated [ I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined I popula- lCUmUlatiVe
I personsl tion I percent I persons I tion j percent I personsl tion
I
I percent
Iin thou- I I Iin thou- I 1 [in thou- I-
i I sands I i 1 sands i i I sands I
All incomes
!r.otal.............------
Less than 300 . . . . . . . . . . .
300-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
400-449 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -
450-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-549 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550-599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600-649 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
650-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-849 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-949 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
950-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100-1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200-1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300-1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400-1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500 or more . . . . . . . . . . .
Income below
poverty level~
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..-
Less than BOO. . . . . . . . . . .
300-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400-449 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
450-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-549 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550-599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600-649 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
650-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-849 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-949 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-.
950-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100 -1 ,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200-1,299. . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300-1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400-1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































I/’ Excludes unknown income.
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*
Table 3-89. Cumulative percent distribution of phosphorus intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 45-54 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
—------———---———__--—-—-———— ——.—.-—----—--.-———--——-———---——.-
I 1 I
1 Both Sexes I Male I Female
i___7___—T——._
Income level and I
i _____v______T ______ i__--__Y ______
I I I
phosphorus i j Esti- I I Esti- I 1 I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I / Exam- [ mated [ I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined [ popula- Icumulative [ ined I popula- lcumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I persons I tion I percent I persons[ tion [ percent





sands I I I sands I 1 I sands I
All incomes
Total. ..................
Less than 300 . . . . . . . . . . .
300-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400-449. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.450-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
500-549. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550-599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600-649 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
650-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-849 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-949 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
950-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100 -1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200 -1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300 -1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400 -1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 300 . . . . . . . . . . .
300-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400-449 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
450-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-549
55i3-599::::: ::::::::::::
600-649 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
650-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-.
800-849 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-949 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
950-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1 ,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100 -1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200 -1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300-1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400 -1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 300 . . . . . . . . ..-
300-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400-449 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
450-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-.
500-549 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
550-599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600-649 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
650-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
750-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-849 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-949 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
950-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100 -1,199 . . . . . . . . . ..-.
1,200-1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300 -1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400 -1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































IJ Excludes unknown income.
Table 3-90. Cumulative percent distribution of phosphorus intake Talnes in silligraas per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 5S-64 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
———..— —.--— —
I I.
: Both Sexes 1 Male 1 Female
I —.— ——-— —-_;_____-_-—.—— ————
Income level and I I 1 i / I I
phosphorus : I Esti- I I I Esti- I 1 1 Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated 1 I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined [ p;::~- ICumulative I ined [ popula- Icumulative
I personsl tion I percent I persons I I percent I personsl tion I percent
I Iin thou- I I Iin thou- I Iin thou- I



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes 1 examined person uith zero calories.
2J Excludes unknown income. 241
—
Table 3-91. Cumulativepercent distributionof phosphorus intake values in milligramsper 1,000 calories for persons
aged 65-74 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80










phosphorus I Esti- : [ Esti- [ I Esti- I
in milligramsper 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated [ ~ Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulativeI ined I popula- [Cumulative[ ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I persons [ tion I percent I persons[ tion I percent
I Iin thou- [ Iin thou- I I Iin thou- I






















1,200-1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300-1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400-1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 300. . . . . . . . . . .
300-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400-449 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .














































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-91. Cumulative percent distribution of phosphorus intake ralnes in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 65-74 years by sex and income level: united States, 1976-80-Continued
-—--——— ——. — —--—
I 1
; Both Sexes I Eale I Female
Income level and
phosphorus
in milligrams per 1,000
calories
I I——— __————-—- —
I I i-
I Esti- I
I 1 1 I
I Esti- I I Esti- I
Exam- 1 mated I ~ Exam- I mated I j Exam- I mated [
ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- Icumulative I ined [ popula- lCumulative
personsl tion 1 percent I persons I tion I percent I persons] tion
Iin thou- I
I percent
[in thou- I I Iin thou- I













































11,819 100.0 987 5,312 100.0 1,080
101 .9 5 35 .7 10
570 5.7 43 230 5.0 60
683 11.5 53 314 10.9 64
1,024 20.1 71 389 18.2 96
1,163 30.0 106 569 28.9 104
1,258 40.6 114 612 40.4 103
1,183 50.6 105 556 50.9 113
1,372 62.2 115 640 63.0 114
1,089 71.4 103 544 73.2
851 78.6 77 425 81.2 %
748 85.0 64 332 87.5 61
442 88.7 35 172 90.7 44
476 92.7 43 227 95.0 41
280 95.1 20 97 96.8 32
313 97.7 21 102 98.7 36
140 98.9 6 32 99.3 21
104 99.8 5 33 99.9 10
16 99.9 1 3 100.0 2
99.9 100.0











































lJ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-92. Cumulative percent distribution of iron intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons agea




1--------_-----— -------------- i---_---_-T_---_---T ---------- \-—---:::::-__:_:------------





I I Esti- 1
in milligrams per 1,000 Exam- I mated I
I Esti- I
Exam- I mated I /
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative /
Exam- f mated 1
ined I popula- [Cumulative I
I persons! tion
ineil I popula - lCumulative
I percent I persons! tion
I Iin thou- I
I percent I personsl tion I percent
Iins::;:- I
/




Less than .5 ............
.5-.9 ....... ..... .......
1.0-1 .9 .................
2.0-2.9 .................
3.0-3.9 . .. ..............
0.0-4.9.. .... ...........
5.0-5.9 ... ..............















21. 0-21 .9... ............




30.0 -34 .9.. .............




Less than .5 ............
.5-.9 ... ................
1.0-1 .9 .................
2.0-2 .9. .... ............





8.0-8 .9. ..... .... .......
9. 0-9.9 . ......... .......
10.0-10.9 ...............
11.0-11.9 ... ..... .......
12. 0-12.9 ........ .......









22. 0-22.9 . ..... .........
23. 0-23. 9. ..............
24. 0-24.9 ...............
25. 0-29.9 . ..............
30. 0-34.9 .. .............

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
Table 3-92. Cumulative percent distribution of iron intake valnes
6-11 months by sex and income level: United
---------------------------------------------------------
! I








ron I I Esti- I 1 I Esti- [ ! I Fsti- !
in milligramsper 1,000 I Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulative~
I Fxam- I Mated I
calories ined 1 papula- lCumulative[ ined I popula- lCumulative
1 personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I Iin thou- I
I percent [ personsl tion
I
I percent









3.0-3 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-0 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6.9..., . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.0- 10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0-11.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0-13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.0 -14.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0-15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.0-16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17. 0-17.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18. 0-18.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0 -19. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.0 -20.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.0-21 . 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22.0-22.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23.0 -23. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
24.0-24.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25.0 -29.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30.0 -34. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .








































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
Table 3-93. Cumulative percent distribution of iron intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 1-2
years by sex and income level: llnited States, 1976-80
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
I
I Both sexes i Hale ! Female
l________________________ I__________________________ l____._T ___________
Income level and 1




I Esti- / I Esti- ~
in ❑illigrams per 1,000 I
I
Exam- 1 mated I Exam- I
ined I popula- lCumulative ~
mated I
calories I
I Exan- I mated I
I personsl
ined I popnla- ICumulative I ined 1 ,popula- lCumulative
tion I percent I persons! tion
I
I percent I persons! tion
Iin thou- I I
I percent
Iin thou- I I Iin thou- I
;_____:__::::__l___---_-__;---_____L-::::--;_---_----_L
1 sands I
_---_--— _________________ _____—J—-_-—_J ----------
All incomes
Total...................






5.0-5 .4 . .... ............














16.0- 16. 9... ............
17.0-17.9 ... ...........-
19.0 -19.9 ...............






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-93. Cumulative percent distribution of iron intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 1-2





I Both sexes I Hale I Female
l______T___





iron I I Esti- I ! [ Esti- I I ! Esti- I
in milligramsper 1,000 I Exam- I Mated I 1 Exam- [ mated [ [ Exam- f mated I
calories I ined I popula- ICumulative1 ined 1 popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I persons! tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons! tion [ percent
[ ~ins::~- I I Iin thou- I Iin thou- I
I sands I ! I sands I































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-9U. Cumulative percent distribution of iron intake values in milligrams per 1.000 calories for persons aged 3-5
years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
______________________________________________________________________________________________
I I I
I Both sexes I Kale I Female
i_______---__T ____________
Income level and




[ Esti- I I I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I I Exam- I mated I
calories I
Exam- I %t;; I
ined ined I popula- lCumulative I
I personsl tion
ined [ popula- lCumulative
I percent I personsl t.ion I percent I persons! tion
I
I percent
Iin thou- I I [in thsu- I I lin thou- I







































5.5-5 .9 . ................
6.0-6 .4 ....... ..........
6.5-6.9 .................
7.0-7 .4 .................
7.5-7 .9. ......... .......
8.0-8 .4 .................
8.5-8.9 . ................
9.0-9 .9 ..... ...........-
10.0 -10. 9... ............
11. 0-11 .9...............
12.0 -12. 9... ............
13.0- 13.9 ... ............
14.0-14.9 ...............
15. 0-15 .9...............































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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!Cable 3-94. Cumulative percent distribution of iron intake values
years by sex and income level: United
in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 3-5
States, 1976-80-Continued
-------.--.--------—----———.—.-—---— —. —-- —----------—--— —- —-. -—— ——---— —--—. —----—-
I 1 I
I Both sexes I Hale I Female
I____--T--—---__T _______ I__------T_—--—T__-—-— i_—T_—
Income level and I
-—--
[
iron I Esti- I / I Fsti- I I Esti- :
I Exam- I mated I
[
in milligrams per 1,000 I Fxam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories 1 ined 1 popula- lCumulative I ined ! popula- lCumulative I ined \ popula- ICumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons[ tion
I
I percent
Iin thou- I I ~in~::::- I .[in~:~:- I
/






























































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-95. Cumulative percent distribution of iron intake values in ●illigrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6-8




I Both sexes I Male Female
I______-T _____________________ ~___-____r____T _________
Income level and
;____i___._—____
I [ ES& 1
I
iron I I Esti- [ I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 [ Exam- I Exam- I
I ined [ popula- !Cumulative i
mated f
calories
I Exam- I ❑ated I
ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I persons! tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons! tion
I Iin thou- I I
I percent






























20.0 or more . . . . . . . . . . . .
Income below
poverty levelJ/
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less than 2.5 . . . . . . . . . . .
2.5-2 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.5-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.5-4.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.5-5.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.5-6.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.5-7 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.5-8.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10. 0-10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11. 0-11 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12. 0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13. 0-13. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14. 0-14. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0-15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16. 0-16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0-17.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18.0 -18.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0-19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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?able 3-95. Cumulative percent distribution of iron
years by sex ana intone
intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged 6-8
level: Unites States, 1976-80-Continues
—..—-—.——— ———-—--.———— ——-——-------—--—-.---————-— .——-—
I! Both sexes I Hale ; Female




! ~ Esti- I
I I I
iron ; I Esti- I I I Esti- !
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I Mated I I Exam- I mated [
calories I ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I
I percent I personsl tion
lin thou- 1 I
I percent






















9.0-9.9 ...... ... .. ......
10.0-10 .9 ... ............
11. 0-11 .9 ...............
12.0-12.9 ...............
13.0-13.9 ...............





19.0 -19.9 ... ............





















































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-96. Cumulative percent distribution of iron intake values in ■illigrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged
9-11 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
I I
i Both sexes I Male
(______T________i --------- /--_-__--T _________
Income level and
iron I I Esti- I I I Esti-
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated [ Exam- I mated
calories I ined ! popula- ICumulative ! ined I pOpula-
I persons! tion I percent I personsl tion
1 [in then- [ I Iin thou-









Exam- I mated I
ined [ popula- ICumulative
persons I tion I percent







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 3-96. Cumulative percent distribution of iron intake valnes in milligramsper 1.000 calories for persons aged





I Both sexes I Hale ; Female
j___T______7___—____ ~_-----__--_--_-T ---------- j-___-i ______
Income level and I
iron i I Esti- I I I Esti- I I I
in milligramsper 1,000 I Exam- I mated I Exam- I
I ined I popula- lCumulativeI
mated I [ Exam- I
calories ined I popula- lCumulative [ ined I
I persons[ tion [ percent I personsl tiz.n
I
I percent I personsl
[in thou- I I Iin thou- I
I I
I 1






























































































































































































































—-- -_—-—.-—- ——--———--—-------——-----——-—-—-—-- —-—— ——— -
~/ Excludes unknown income.
!cable 3-97. Cumulative percent distribution of iron intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged





1’ Both sexes Male I Female




; I Esti- [ I I Esti- I : I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined [ popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- Icumulative I ined { popula- Icumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent
Iin thou- I I Iin thou- I Iin thou- I




Less than 2.5 . . . . . . . . . . .
2.5-2 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.5-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4 .0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.5-4.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.5-5 Q. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.5-6.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-?.5-7.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.5-8.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.0-10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0 -11 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13. 0-13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.0 -14.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15. 0-15 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.0-16.9., . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0-17.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0-19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 2.5 ...........
2.5-2.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.5-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.5-4.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.5-5.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.5-6.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.7.0 -7.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.5-7.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.5-8.9. ..’. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10. 0-10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0-11.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12. 0-12 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13. 0-13 . 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14. 0-14.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0-15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.0-16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0 -17.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18.0-18.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0-19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3-97. Cumulative percent distribution of iron intake values
12-14 years by sex and income level: United





Both sexes I Hale I Female
i _______________________ i_.____T___





iron I I Esti- I I I Esti- I I I Esti- [
in milligramsper 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories
I Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- ICumulativeI ined I popula- lCumlative I ined I popula- lCumulative
1 personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I






































































































































































































































































Table 3-98. Cumulative percent distribution of iron intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged





Both sexes i Male I Female
l______i_______T __________ :____-__T________T -------- ~-—---T-__-—-_T --------
Income level and I
iron I I Esti- I I I Fsti- I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- ! mated f
calories ined I popula- Icumulative [ ined I popula- ICumnlative I ined I popula- ICumulative
j personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion U percent
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Table 3-98. Cumulative percent distribution of iron
15-17 years by sex aml income
intake valnes
level: Unites
in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons agea
states, 1976-80-Continued
.---.-.—---.----——-_--———.—-——— --—----—---- —---— --—-—— -——————-
1 I
Both sexes Kale :
l---___T_______T ___________ -_____--r--—-———— -—-_—
Female
I
Income,.level and I I
-——
1 !
iron Esti- I i
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I
I I Esti- I I Esti- I
matea I I Exam- I matea I I Exam- 1 Matea I
calories [ inea I popula- [Cumulative [ inea I popula- ICumulative I inea I popula- [Cumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I
I percent I personsl tion I percent




I saniis I sanas I



















10.0 -10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0 -11 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0-13 .9 . . . . . . ..! . . . . . . .
14.0 -10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0-15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.0-16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0-17.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18.0-18.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0-19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

















































































































































































































~/ Excluaes 1 examinea person with zero calories.
2!! Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-99. Cumulative percent distribution of iron intake values in ●illigrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged
18-24 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
----------------------------------------------------------- --—— —--—-—---— -----——----..-—--—---
I I I





iron I 1’ Esti.- I ! [ Esti- I I [ Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I Exam- I matea I
calories [ inea I popula- lCumulative J
I Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- [Cumulative J inetl I popula- [Cumulative
I persons! tion 1 percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion










Less than 2.5 . . . . . . . . . . .
2.5-2.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3 .! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3. 5-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.5-4.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5 .4... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.5-5 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6 .0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.5-6.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7.U . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.5-7.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.5-8 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.0-10. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11. 0-11.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0-13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14. 0-14.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15. 0-15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.0-16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0-17.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0 -19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 2.5 . . . . . . . . . . .
2.5-2.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.5-3 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.5-4.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.5-5 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.5-6 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7. 0-7.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.5-7 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.5-8 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10. 0-10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0- 11 . 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0-13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14. 0-14 . 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0-15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.0 -16. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0-17.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18.0 -18.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0 -19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .











































































































































































































































































































































































































































-----------—--------—---——--—---—— ——--—— - —-—-— —
See footnotes at ena of table.
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Table 3-99. Cnmulati~e percent distribution of iron intake valnes
18-24 years bl sex and income level: United









iron I I Esti- I I Esti- : i I Esti- I
in milligramsper 1,000 I Exam- I mated I : Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCnmulativeI ined I popula- ICumulativeI
I persons! tion
ined I popula- [Cumulative






I sands I !
[in thou- j
I sands I I sands I





























































































































































































































































.—————-—-— —---— —-- ——————
~/ Excludes 1 exaninea person with zero calories.
~? Excludes unknown income.
~able 3-100. Cumulative percent distribution of iron intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged
25-34 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I I I
i Both sexes i Male
l_-_____7____-___T _________ ~--___-__T __________
Income level and
iron / I Esti- I I [ Esti-
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I Exam- I mat ed
calories I ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined I popula-
I persousl tion I percent I persons[ tion




Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~/2,236
Less than 2.5 . . . . . . . . . . .
2.5-2 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3 .0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.5-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U.o-&.l$ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.5-4.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.5-5 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
6.5-6 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.5-7.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.5-8 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.0 -10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0-11.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0 -13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.0-14.9..” . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15. 0-15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.0- 16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0 -17.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0-19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.0 or more . . . . . . . . . . . .
Income below
poverty leve12/
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

































































































































































































































































I Exam- I mated ;
Cumulative I ined I popula- Icumulative
percent I personsl tion I percent





















































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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.
Table 3-100. Cumlative percent distributionof iron intake values in nilligrans per 1,000 calories for persons agea
25-3flyears by sex ana incoae level: Unites States, 1976-80-Continues










iron I I Esti- I
j Exam- [
I I Esti- I
in milligramsper 1,000 I Fxam- I matea I mated I [ Exam- I matea I
calories I inecl I popula- lCumulative1 ined I popula- lCumulative[ inea I popula- lCumulative
I persons[ tion f percent I personsl tion
I
I percent I personsl tion
lins~:~;- I
I percent
lin thou- 1 Iin thou- I































































































































































































































~/ Excluaes 1 examined person with zero calories.
& Excluaes unknown income.
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Table 3-101. Cumulative percent distribution of iron intake valnes in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged





Both sexes I Kale I Female
i_-____-i ____________________ ~______________________ j-_
Income level and
--—-—————-——-
1 1 I I
iron I I Fsti- I I I Esti- I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I Exam- I ❑ated I ! Exam-
calories I ined I popula- Icumulative [
[ mated I
ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative
I persons! tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I
I percent
Iin thou- f i lin thou- 1
I
lin thou- I




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-101. Cumulative percent flistribution of iron intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons agea
35-44 years by sex and income level: united States, 1976-80-Continued
.———.—.--.-.-——— ——----—---.—-------.--———-..-—————
I ! I
i Both sexes i Kale i Female
i____T____T ________ i______r_____7________ _——--T—
Income level and I I ! I
iron I I Esti- I I I Esti- I I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I matea I Exam- I mated I
calories I inefl I popula- Icumulative I ined I popula-
I Exam- I mated 1
lCumulative I
I personsl tion
inefl I popula- ICumulative
I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent
~ins::~- I I Iin thou- I
!
Iin thou- \









































































































































































































































~/ Excluaes unknown income.
‘l!able 3-102. Cumulative percent distribution of iron intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged













in milligrams per 1,000 \ Exam- I
I I Esti- [ I I Esti-
mated I I Exam- I mateil I I Exam- [ matea I
calories I ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula - lCumulative 1 inea I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I
I percent [ persons[ tion I percent




































Less than 2.5 . . . . . . . . . . .
2.5-2 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.5-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.5-4.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.5-5 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.5-6 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7.fk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.5-7.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.5-8.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.0 -10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0-11.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0 -12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13. 0-13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.0-14.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0 -15.9 . ..’ . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.0-16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0- 17. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18.0-18.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19. 0-19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3-102. Cumulativepercent distributionof iron intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged







Both sexes I Hale I Female
i_______ ______________ i_______________
Income ievel and I I
—___—/_——_
I I I I
———-—--—
I I
iron I I Esti- I I 1 Esti-
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I [ Exam- I mated
calories 1 ined I popula- lCumulativeI ined I popula-
I persons! tion I percent I personsl tion
I lins~~~g- I I
I
tin thou-

























































































































































I ~ Esti- I
: I Exam- I mated I
lCumulativeI ined I popula- lCumulative
I percent I persons[ tion I percent
I Iin thou- [




























































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-103. Cumulative percent distribution of iron intake valnes in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged
55-64 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I I I
i Both sexes i Male i Female
l___________________________ :_______T_______i ______ ;-_-__T _____
Income level and I
iron 1’ I Esti- i I I Esti- I I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I Exam- I
I ined I popula- lCumulative ~
mated I I Exam- [ mated I
calories ined I popnla- lCumnlative I ined
I persons! tion
I popula- lCumulative





I sands I I I
Iin thou- I




Less than 2.5 . . . . . . . . . . .
2.5-2 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.5-3 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
fl.5-4.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.5-5 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.5-6 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.5-7.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.5-8 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.0-10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11. 0-11 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0-13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14. 0-14. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0-15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16. 0-16. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0 -17.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19. 0-19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3-103. Cumulative percent ilietribution of iron intake values in nilligrans per 1,000 calories for persons aged




Both sexes ! Male I Female
i___..-T___— ____:____________T _______ I____-T ______
Income level and I
!
[ I I
iron I Esti- I I Esti- I
I Exam-
1
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I matea I I Exam- ! %% ~
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative 1 ined I popula- lCumulative I inea I popula- lCumulative




Iin thou- I I Iin thou- I
—_l__-l.____l_—.
I sands I




Less than 2.5 . . . . . . . . . . .
2.5-2 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.5-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.5-4.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5.4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.5-5.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.5-6.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.5-7 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.5-8.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10. 0-10. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0-11 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0-13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.0-14.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15. 0-15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16. 0-16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0-17.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18.0-18.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0-19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .








































































































































































































































~/ Pxcludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-104. Cumulative percent distribution of iron intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged
65-74 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
i Both sexes / Kale ! Female
I____-________7_________ ;________ T_____ --_r— ______ /_____________________





I I Esti- I I I Esti- i
in ❑illigrams per 1,000 Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated {
calories
I Exam- I mated I
f ined I popula- lCnmulative [ ine? I popula- lCumulative I
I persons! tion
ined I popula- lCumulative
I percent I personsl tion
I
I percent I personsl tion
Iins:::;- I
I percent
Iin thou- I I lin thou- I
i
------_---—-_--—-— l------;--------.:-_------l--_--__-l__::!:-_L___-_--;______ _?:__L _______;
All incomes























































































































































































































Less than 2.5 . . . . . . . . . . .
2.5-2 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3. 0-3.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.5-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.5-4.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.5-5 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.5-6 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.5-7.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.5-8.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.0-10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0-11.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0 -12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0-13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.0- 14.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0-15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.0-16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0-17 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0-19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .


























































































































100.0 168 759 100.0
Less than 2.5 . . . . . . . . . . .
2.5-2 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.5-3 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.5-4.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.5-5 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.5-6 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.5-7 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.5-8 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.0-10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0 -11.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0 -12. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0 -13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14. 0-14 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0-15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.0-16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0-17.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18.0- 18.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0 -19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .























































































































See footnotes at end of table.
Table 3-104. Cumulative percent distribution of iron intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons ageil
65-74 Tears by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80-continued
.--. —- ——..—— ----------------------------------------------------------
1
—--——-
; Both sexes : Female




I Esti- [ I I Esti- I I I Esti- I
in ❑illigrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated I
calories I inea I popula- [Cumulative I
I Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- \Cumulative [ ined I popula- [Cumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I Iin thou- I 1
I percent




-------—.__-—-—_ L__—_l--- --_---l___—L_---_J__—_L--_J__--_--— L---r-l— -----
Income above
poverty level~
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less than 2.5 . . . . . . . . . . .
2.5-2.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.5-3 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.5-4.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.5-5 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.5-6.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.5-7.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.5-8 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.0-10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0-11.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0 -12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0 -13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.0-14.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0-15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.0-16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0 -17.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18.0-18.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0- 19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






























































































































































































































~/ Excluaes unknown income.
Table 3-105. Cumulative percent distribution of sodium intake values in ●illigram per 1,000 calories for persons aged




l________i ____________________ L_______rQ2+------- ~_-—-T-_—----
Income level and I
—--—-—
sodium I Esti- I /
I
[ Esti- I [ Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 /
I
Exam- I ❑ated I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative ~ ined j popula-
I Exam- I mated !
lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I persons[ tion I percent I persons! tion
I tin thou- I
I percent











































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-105. Cumulative percent distribution of sodium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories




I Both sexes I Hale Female




sodium I I Esti- I I i Esti- ! Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 [ Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated i ~ Exam- ~
I ined I popula- lCumulative !
mated I
calories ined I popnla- ICumulative I ined I PoPula- Icumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I persmsl tion I percent
I tin thou- I Iin thou- I I Iin thou- I
I sands 1 ! I sands I I sands I

















































































































































































































~/ Pxcludes unknown income.
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Table 3-106. Cumulative percent distribution of sodium intake valnes in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged
1-2 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
-___---___--_-------_-------_--_---_---_---_-------_r----------------------------------------------------------
I I
Both sexes ; Hale I Female
l______-T_____._T __________ +___T______T__-—_--—I , --__----T---___-_--l
Income level and I
sodium I Esti- I I I Esti- I I I Esti- [
in milligrams per 1,000 [ Exam- I mated I I Exam- [ ❑ated I
calories
[ Fxam- I mated I
( ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I pOpula- ICumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative
I persons! tion I percent ( perso~sl tion
I
I percent I personsl tion
Iin thou- I I
I percent
Iin thou- I I jin thou- I
---- —- —--——--— —-—--- J-_______l__:!:!:__~_________l__-__-_l__::!:__:__-___-___i-_-__-_l_-::::_L________
All incomes
Total ...................








1, 100-1, 199 .......... ...























1,000 -1 ,099 . ............
1,100 -1,199 .............





1,700 -1,799 . ..... .......
1,800 -1,899 .............
1,900-1, 999 .............




























































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-106. Cu!nulative percent distribution of sodiu~ intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons agea
1-2 years by sex anil income level: LInitea States, 1976-80-Continuefl
-.-.--.---..--——-—-.-—- _—-———-- ___.___-----—-__—-—-— -------
I I
/ Poth sexes I Male I Female
:-___---__7______________ l--------T---—-—-T—--------- ;-— -----———-—-—---
Income level ana I
sofiium I I Esti- I I I Esti- I I Esti- !
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I matea [ 1 Exam- I matea I : :::- I matea I
calories I inea I popula- lCumulative 1 inea I popula- ICumulative I ( popula- Icumulative
I persons[ tion I percent 1 personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent
I tin thou- I Iin thou- I I Iin thou- I































































































































































































































~/ Fxclutles unknown income.
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Table 3-107. Cumulative percent distribution of sodium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories.for persons aged





Both sexes Hale I Female
i_________________________ i_______T _________________ i______-r__.__7_______
Income level and I I I I I
so<ium I I Esti- I I I Esti- I I I Esti- [
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative ~
I Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- ICumulative I
1 personsl
ined I popula- ICumulative
tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion







sands I 1 I I I sands I
All incomes
Total................ ...




































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-107. Cumulative percent distribution of sodium intake ralnes in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged
3-5 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80-Conthued
-------———— ------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 I I
i Both sexes [ Male i Female




sodium I I Esti- 1 I I Esti- I I Fsti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Fxan- I mated I Exam- I mated I I Exam- \
I ined I popula- [cumulative !
matefl I
calories inea I popula- Icumulative I inefl ] popula- lCumulative
I persons! tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons! tion
I
I percent
Iin thou- 1 Iin thou- I I
I
Iin thou- 1
I sands I I sands I




Less than 250 ...........
250-499 .................
500-599 . .. ..............
600-699 . ................





1,200 -1,299 . ...........-
1,300-1,399 . ............






































































































































































































-------—-—-—— __---—— ------—----—-—--—------—--—--————————--— —--——--—---
~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-108. Cumulative percent distribution of sodium intake valnes in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged










Less than 250 ...........
250-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100-1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200 -1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300-1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400 -1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600-1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700-1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800-1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 -2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000 -3,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,500-3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,000 or more ...........
Income below
poverty level’lJ
Both sexes i ?!ale i
—-__. -- ——_----- __ - — --------- I _____________________________ [__-----,
I I
i Esti- / i Esti- I
I Exam- !
I
Exam- I matea I matea I Exam -
ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative I inea
personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons
Iin thou- [ 1 Iin thou- I I







































































































































































































































Less than 250 . . . . . . . . . . .
250-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100 -1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200-1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300-1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400 -1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600 -1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1 ,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800 -1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900-1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000-2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000-3,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,500 -3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,000 or more . . . . . . . . . . .
---------------------------------------------------






















































































































Table 3-108. Cumulative percent distribution of sodium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged
6-8 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80-Continues
i Both sexes 1 Yale i Female
~______T_---_____T --------- /-----___T-_-_-____T ___________~______v_________-—---
Income level anfi I
soaium I I Fsti- I I [ Fsti- I I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated [ I Fxam- I mated I I Exam- I matea I
calories I inea I popula- ICumulative I inea I popula- ICumulative [
I persons!
inea } popula- lCumulative
tion I percent I personsl tion
I
I percent I persons[ tion I percent
lin thou- I I tin thou- I tin thou- I
! sanas I












































































































































































































~/ ?xcludes unknown income.
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Table 3-109. Cumulative percent distribution of sodium intake ralnes in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged
9-11 years by sex and income level: united States, 1976-80
i Both sexes i Hale i Female
I___________________________ i__________________________ ~___.-_T __________
Income leyel and I
1’ i ! ~ Esti-
1
sodilm Esti- / I I Esti- I
in ❑illigrams per 1,000 I Exam- I ❑ated ; Exam- I
I ined I popula- ~Cumulative I
mated I
calories
I Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I persousl tion I percent I persons[ tion I percent [ persons! tion I percent




I Iin thou- I
sands I 1 I sands I I I sands I
All incomes
!COtal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less than 250 . . . . . . . . . . .
250-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100 -1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200 -1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300 -1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500 -1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600-1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800 -1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900 -1 ,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 -2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500-2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000-3,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,500 -3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 250 . . . . . . . . . . .
250 J+99. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100-1, 199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200-1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300-1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400 -1 ,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500 -1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600-1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700-1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800 -1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 -2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000-3,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,500-3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .














































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-109. Cumulative percent distribution og sodium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons agea
9-11 rears by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80-Continued
----.--—-—-— ———-———----.------——--—— __----—-----.-—----..--——-------—————
I I
I Both sexes I Bale ! Female
I_____-——--_T ________ \_-_--__T_-__---T—— ----- ~-—--7—————----
‘Income level and I
sodium I ~ Esti- [ I I Esti- I I Esti- :
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I [ Exam- I Mated I j Fxam- I mated [
calories I ined 1 popula- [Cumulative 1 ined I POPula- Icumulative ! inea 1 P;;~~- lcumulative
I persons! tion I percent I personsl tion [ percent I persons!
I Iin thou- I I
I percent
fin thou- I linsg~a;- I








































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-110. Cumulative percent distribution of sodium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged







~________T________T _________ \____T___T.___::::_T ___________ ;__-----;__-;__---—--
sodium I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- ~
I I Esti- f I [ Esti- I
mated 1 Exam- I mated I
calories ined I popula- ICumulative ~
I Exam- I mated 1
I ined I popula- fCumulative I
[ personsl tion
ined I popula- lCumulative









Total. .. . .... .......... .
Less than 250 . . . . . . . . . . .
250-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100-1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200-1, 299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300-1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400-1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600 -1 ,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800-1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000-2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500-2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000-3,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,500 -3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 250 ...........
250-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100 -1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200-1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300-1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400 -1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600 -1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800 -1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900-1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 -2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000-3,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,500 -3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-110. Cumulativepercent distributionof sodium intake values
12-14 years by sex and income level: United
----------------------------------------------------
I I




i Both sexes i Male i Female
I___-T---—---_T ______ l______-y----_T_-T ----------- /-—___T ___________
Income level and I I I
sodium .- 1 I Fsti- I
I Exam- ! ~%:a I
I I I Esti- [
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I Mated I I Exam- I Mated I
calories I ined I popula- ICumulativeI ined I popula- IcumulativeI ined [ popula- ICumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tian [ percent I personsl ticm I percent
I Iin thou- I tin thou- I tin thou- I



































































































































































88 99.4 i. 43 99.4 4
32 99.8 2 20 99.8 1















































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-111. Cumulative percent distribution of sodium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged




Both sexes ! Female
l__________________________ I_____-_______::::_____________ I_—_-____—____—----
Income le~el and I
/ /
I
sodium I ! Esti- I
I I I
Esti- 1 I
in milligrams per 1,000 I
I Esti- [
Exam- I mated I Exam- I
I ined I popula- ICumulative ~
mated I
calories
1 Exam- I mated ~
ined I popala- lCumulative I
I personsl tion
ined I popula- lCumulative
I percent I persons! tion
I Iin thou- I
I percent I personsl tion [ percent
I Iin thou- I Iin thou- I
I sands I / I sands I
--———_________________ l--__-!__:::::-_;___---___;-_-_____l---__-A-____---_-L-_---l _—___-__l -------
All incomes
Total ...................
Less than 250 . . . . . . . . . . .
250-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100-1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200-1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300-1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400 -1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600-1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700-1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800 -1 ,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900-1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 -2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000 -3, Q99 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,500-3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 3-111. cumulative percent distribution of sodium intake valnes in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged
15-17 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80-Continued
-..-.--—-——————-——.——— —-.—-—.----------------------.-—--——-——-----— —-—-———___
I I
Both sexes ! Hale I Female




sodium i I Esti- I I [ ??sti- I i [ Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
1 personsl tion I percent I persons! tion I percent I personsl tion I percent





Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less than 250 . . . . . . . . . . .
250-$99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100-1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200-1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300 -1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400 -1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 600-1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800-1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900-1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000-2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000-3,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,500 -3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .






































































































































































~/ Excndes 1 examined person with zero calories.

























Table 3-112. Cumulative percent distribution of sodium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for pewons agea




Both sexes ; Female
l________________T _________ ~__._____T____HT___________ :__-----T____
Income level and
—-—--——-
sodium / I Esti- [
I
I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I
I I Esti- I
Exam- I mated I ! Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative I
I Exam- I mated I
ined ] popula- lCumulative I
I personsl tion
ined I popula- ICumulative
I percent I persons! tion
[in thou- I
I percent I personsl tion I percent
Iin thou- I
/ f sands I
Iin thou- [
/ f sands I : I sands 1
---__ ---- —-——____________ L-----4-_------L----__--l---_-_-_L--_------l-----_-----L---- 1__--...--l— ---------
All incomes
Total ................... lJ2,053
Less than 250 . . . . . . . . . . .
250-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-599 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
600-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,099 . . . .. . . . . . . . .
1,100 -1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200-1 ,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300 -1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400-1 ,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,599 . .. . . . . . . . . . .
1,600-1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1 ,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800 -1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 -2,499 . . . .. . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000-3,499 . . . . . .. . .. . . .
3,500 -3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 250 . . . . . . . . . . .
250-099 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..
600-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-799 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-899 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ..
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100 -1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200 -1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300 -1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400-1 ,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500 -1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600-1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1 ,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800 -1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900-1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000-2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . ..
2,500 -2,999 . . . . .. . . . . . . .
3,000 -3,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,500 -3,999 . . .. . . . . . . . . .




































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
Table 3-1 2. Cumulative percent distribution of sodiu= intake Talues in ailligrnms per 1,000 calories for persons aged






i ------------------------- i------_.T-_---_-__T ----------- ~-—_-_-—————







I Esti- I I Esti- I I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- \ mated I
calories I ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative












Less than 250 . . . . . . . . . . .
250-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100-1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200-1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300-1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600-1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700-1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
‘?,8 0-1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
81, 00-1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000’-2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500-2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000 -3,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,500-3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .


















































































































































































--------- -------—-——---— —- —- —— --- —-—_____________________________________________
II Excucle8 1 examined person with zero calories.
~ Excludes unknown income.
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‘l’able3-113. Cumulative percent distribution of sodium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged
25-34 years by sex and income lerel: united States, 1976-80
----_---_---------_.--._---___--___--___---._--___--.-_.-.-__----_----__---__---------_-c------
I
; Both sexes I Male : Female
l_______________T ________ l_-___--_r-___----T_--—--- l__--_T-___—___





sodium Esti- I I I Esti- I I I Esti- I
in ❑illigrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined 1 popula- [Cumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative I inecl I popula- lCumulative















































1,600 -1 ,699 . ............
1,700 -1,799 .............




3,000 -3,499 . ............
3,500-3,999 .............












































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-113. cumulative percent distribution of sodium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for pe~sons aged
25-34 years by sex and. income level: United States, 1976-80-continued
------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 1 I
i Both sexes i Bale i Female
1.____7_-__--___-__-______/ _-_-_--_r-_______-— -—--——z—_-—---
Income level and 1 I I : I 1
sodium i I Esti- I i I Esti- I i I Esti- I
in milligramsper 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated 1 [ Exam- I sated I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulativeI ined I popula- lCumulativeI ined [ popula- lCumulative
I persons! tion [ percent I persons! tibn I percent I personsl tion [ percent




































































































































































































































----------—--— -—-——-———--——— —--_— ----- -_--______—_—- -—-—---
~/ Excudes 1 examined person with zero calories.
y Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-114. Cumulative percent distribution of soilinm intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged
35-44 years by sex aniJ income level: United States, 1976-80
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I
/ Both sexes i Female
I_-___--T___-____-T-___— _____ ~____---_:---:-__T ----------- ~-—--—y-—-—-v------—
Income level and I
sodium I Esti- I I I Esti- I ( Esti- J
!
I
in milligrams per 1,000 Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative ~
I Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- fCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent















































2,500 -2,999 . ..... .......
3,000 -3,499 .............
3,500 -3,999 .............


























































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-114. Cumulative percent distributionof sotliumintake values in milligramsper 1,000 calories for persons aged
35-44 years by sex an.3income level: OniteiiStates, 1976-80-Continuetl
.-—-—.-—.-—-- —---—---—--—--—-------— —-------------—------.--—--—-- —-—_—--- —-—-—— —
1




sodium ! Esti- ~
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- [
I I Esti- I
matea I I Exam- I matea I
calories I inea [ popula- IcumuJ.ativeI ined I popula- lCumulative
j persons! tion ~ persent I persons! tion I percent
Iin thou- I Iin thou- 1
! I sands I : I sands I
I I
-- I
Exam- ~ =?ea I
inea I popula- lCumulative
personsl tion I percent
lin thou- I
I san&s I


























































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-115. Cumulative percent distribution of sodium intake ralnes in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged
45-50 years by sex and income lewel: United States, 1976-80
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I I I
i Both sexes i Male i Female
I__.—___-i _____________________ ~--___---T _________________ ~__
Income level and I
--.--—-—-—-—-——
I I I
sodium I Esti- I I I Esti- I
i
I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 Exam- I mated I I Exam- [ mated I I Exam- I Mated I
calories I ined I popula- l Cumulative 1 ined 1 popula- I Cumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I
I percent I persons! tion




I fin thou- I
I sands I I I I I sands I
All incomes
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less than 250 . . . . . . . . . . .
250-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100 -1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200-1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300-1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400 -1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600 -1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800 -1 ,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900-1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000-2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000 -3,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,500 -3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U,000 or more . . . . . . . . . . .
Income below
poverty levellJ
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less than 250 . . . . . . . . . . .
250-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100-1, 199. . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200 -1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300 -1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400-1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600 -1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800 -1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900-1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000-2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500-2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000 -3,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,500-3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .



































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-115. Cumulativepercent iiistributionof soaium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons agea





Both sexes I Hale I Female
i____T_____T _______ /_____.T_______T ------ j_—-__-_—___--—-
Income level and I I I
soaiun I I Esti- I I I Esti- I I Esti- I
in milligramsper 1,000 I Exam- I mated I Exam- I matea I ~ Exam-
I inea I popula- lCumulativeI
I mated I
calories ined I popula- lCumulative1 inea I popula- lCumulative
I persons! tion I percent 1 persons[ tion I percent I personsl tion
I
I percent
Iin thou- I I lin thou- I
I 1 sanas I
I [in thou- I
















































































































































































































----------—-—— —-—— —----.-—--—--—-—--—--.---—-———--- ———-—--———-—
~/ Exclutiesunknown income.
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Table 3-116. Cumulative percent distribution of sodium intake ralues in ●illigrams per 1,000 calonies for persons aged





Both sexes I Male I Female
&___-7_______7_______ ~_____7-____T____ ~_—-_-T_---_-7----
Income level and
sodium I Esti- [ I I Esti- I ~ Esti- j
i
I
in milligrams per 1,000 Exam- I mated [ Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- [Cumulative ~
I Exam- I mated U
calories ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- ~Cumulative
I personsl tion I percent I persons[ tion I percent I personsl tion ~ percent
I Iin thou- I Iin thou- I
i
Iin thou- J


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































---— -—------------- —-- —---- —---- —---------— --——— —--————--—--—--
See footnotes at end of table.
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~able 3-116. Cumulativepercent distributionof
55-64 years by sex ana
sodium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons ageil
income level: United states, 1976-80-Continues
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------





1 I : I
soaium I I Esti- I
~ Exam-
1 I Esti- I
in ●illigrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I mated I
calories
I Exam- I mated I
1 ined I popula- [CumulativeI ined I popula- ~Cumulative[ ined [ popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I persons! tion I percent I persons! tion
Iin thou- I I
I percent
;
Iin thou- I Iin thou- I

















































































































8,443 100.0 1,071 8,934
20 .2 5
61 1.0 lQ ;:
139 2.6 7 53





























































~/ Fxcludes 1 examinetlperson with zero calories.
~/ Excluf3esunknown income.
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Table 3-117. Cumulativepercent distribution of sotlium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons aged
65-70 years b~ sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I I I
i Both sexes i !lale i Female
I________________________ ~_______-r-__-__--T __________ l____—___-— _______




in milligramsper 1,000 I Exam- i
I ::::; I I I Esti- I
mated I / Exam- I I Exam- \ mated I
calories [ ined I popula- lCumulativeI ined 1 popala- ~CumulativeI
I personsl
ined I popula- lCumulative
tion I percent [ personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I Iin thou- I
I percent
I Iin thou- I Iin thou- I



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































i Both sexes i Hale
I
i Female
I 1-———.————-—. —------—------—---— ------- ———-
Income level ana
—- -——-
1 1 I I I 1 1 I I
soaium i i Esti- I i I Fsti- i i I )3sti-I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I matea I I Exam- ! matefl I
calories I ined I popula- ICumulative I inea I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
Iin thou- I
! percent I personsl tion I percent





I sancls I I sanils {
-------- -———- 1 -1 1-——- --—----- -—-———- i-_-_-J._-_J-_-—__J—___l—_-__l_______
Income above
poverty level~
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less than 250 . . . . . . . . . . .
250-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-599 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
600-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100-1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200-1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300 -1 ,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400 -1 ,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600-1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800-1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 -2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000-3,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,500-3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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~/ Exclnaes unknown income.
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Table 3-118. Cumulative percent distribution of potassium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 6-11 months by sex and income level: United States, T976-80
--.--.-—.———————-—------—---— -------------------------------------------------------
I





potassium ! I Esti- I I \ Esti- I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 [ Exam- I mated I I Exam- [ ❑ated [ [ Exam- I
calories
mate8 I
I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popnla- fCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion [ percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent









































950-999 ..... ..... .......
1,000 -1,049 ...... .......
1,050 -1,099 . ............
1,100 -1,149 .............
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!Cable 3-118. Cumulative percent distribution OS potassium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons














potassium I Esti- I Esti- I
~ Exam-
1 I 2%ti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I 1 mated [
calories
I Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I
I personsl tion
ined I popula- lCumulative
I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion

































2,300 -2,399 . ............
2,400-2,499 .............
2,500-2,999 .............




































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-119. Cumulative percent distribution of potassium intake ralues in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 1-2 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I I I
Both sexes I Kale I Female
i-____________.-__T _______ i__-___-_T.__--_.--T— -------- j-——-—T_____—T——_—
Income level and i I
potassium I I Esti- j I Esti- I I I Fsti- U
in milligrams per 1,000 [ Exam- I mated f ; Exam- I mated I
calories
I Exam- I mated j
I ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative
I personsl tion [ percent [ personsl tion I percent I personsl tion ~ percent




I Iin thou- [
sands I I I sands I 1 I sands [
All incomes
Total. .. .......... ......
Less than 600 . . . . . . . . . . .
600-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-849 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
B50-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-949 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
950-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,049 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,050-1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 100-1, 109. . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,150 -1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200 -1,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,250 -1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300-1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400-1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600-1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800-1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900-1, 999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000-2,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,100 -2,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,200 -2,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,300 -2,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,400-2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 600 . . . . . . . . . . .
600-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-849 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
B50-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-949 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
950-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,049 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,050-1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100-1,149 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,150 -1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200-1,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,250 -1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300-1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400-1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500 -1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600-1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800 -1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900 -1 ,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000-2,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,100-2,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,200 -2,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,300-2,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,!00-2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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‘l’able3-119. Cumulative percent distribution of potassium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 1-2 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80-Continued











potassium I Esti- I I [ Esti- I I I Esti- ~
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated [
calories
[ Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- lCumnlative I
I personsl tion
ined I popnla- ICumulative






I sands I :
lin thou- I
I sands ~ I sands f






































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-120. Cumulative percent distribution of potassium intake valnes in milligrams per 1,000 calories fox persons




Both sexes Hale / Female
f__-___-___ -_-.-T ________
Income level and




potassium I 1“ ~ Esti- I I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- [ mated I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- [Cumulative ~
I Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I Iin thou- I I
[ percent
Iin thou- I I lin thou- I
[ sands { I sands I f sands I
-___-----_—-------——-_ ;-__-L-___-L___-__;--__-__-L----_--l-----_----L----- —____J---— ------1
All incc.mes
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less than 600 . . . . . . . . . . .
600-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-849 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-949 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
950-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,049 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,050-1 ,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100 -1,149 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,150 -1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200-1,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,250 -1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300 -1 ,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400 -1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500 -1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600 -1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800-1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900-1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 -2,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,100-2, 199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,200 -2,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,300 -2,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,400 -2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000 or more . . . . . . . . . . .
Income below
poverty levellJ
!COtal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less than 600 . . . . . . . . . . .
600-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-849 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-949 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
950-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,049 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,050 -1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100 -1 ,149 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,150 -1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200-1,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,250 -1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300-1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400-1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500 -1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600 -1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800 -1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 -2,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,100 -2,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,200 -2,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,300 -2,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,400-2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3-120. Cumulative percent distribution of potassinm intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons








I I I I
potassiua Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 ~ Exam-
1 I [ Esti- I
I mated I
I J?sti- I
I Exam- I mated I ~ Exam-
calories
I mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- ~Cumulative I
I persons! tion
ined I popula- lCumulative
1 percent I persons[ tion I percent I persons! tion I percent
I lin thou- I I [in thou- I I lin thou- {
I sands I












































































































































































































































~/ ExCIUaes unknown incoue.
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Table 3-121. Cumulative percent distribution of potassium intake ralues in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 6-8 years by sex and intone level: United States, 1976-80
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
I
/ Both sexes Hale
l__________________________ l_______T_____r___-—
Income level and I I
potassium i Esti- / I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 i Exam- I mated ( i Exam- I mated I
calories [ ined I popula- lcumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative
I persons! tion I percent I persons! tion I percent
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Table 3-121.’ Cumulative percent distribution of potassium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 6-8 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80-Continued
. .... . —-————— ————— ——--——-—--—--..———---—— —--—---
I







in milligrams per 1,000 / Exam- I
1 Esti- [ I Esti- !
mated I I Exan-
calories
I matea \ I Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- lCumnlative [ ined I popula- [Cumulative
I persons! tion I percent I personsl tion
lin thou- I
I percent [ personsl tion 1 percent
I tin thou- I
; 1 sands I
Iin thou- I
I sands I : I sands I





























































































































































































































































-------— ———— ———--——-— ------------------ ——
~/ Excluaes unknown income.
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Table 3-122. Cumulative percent distribution of potassiuE intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 9-11 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I I I
! Both sexes I male I Female
I _______ -_____ ---_ ---–—----
Income level and
I_______ -T__--____-T ___________ ~-_____T--_--q --------
I I
potassium ; Esti- /
in milligrams per 1,000 ~ Exam- I
I Esti- I I Esti- [
mated I I Exam- I mated I / Exam-
calories
I mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative
I personsl tion I percent ] persons[ tion I percent I personsl tion
I Iin thou- I I
I percent









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































of potassium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons













Esti- 1 I Esti- I I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories
I Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- ICumulative I i~ed I popula- lCumulative 1
I persons! tion
ined I popula- lCumulative
I percent I persorsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I Iin thou- \ I
I percent
Iin thou- [ I fin thou- I
_-—l_-_—_A._r_::_-:___—____;-_—___rEL_—
I sands I













































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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‘fable 3-123. Cumulative percent distribution of potassium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 12-14 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
___________________________________________________________________________________________
I










Esti- ] I I Esti - [ I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I ! Exam- ~ matea I
calories [ ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined [ popula- lCumulative I
I personsl tion
ined [ popula- [Cumulative
I percent j personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I [in thou- I I
I percent







Less than 600 . . . . . . . . . . .
600-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-849 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-949 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
950-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,0$9 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,050 -1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100-1,149 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,150 -1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200-1,2!49 . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,250 -1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300 -1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500 -1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600 -1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800 -1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 -2,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,100 -2,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,200-2,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,300-2,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,400-2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 600 . . . . . . . . . . .
600-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-849 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-949 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
950-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,049 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,050 -1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 100-1, 149 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,150 -1 ,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200-1,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,250 -1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300 -1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400-1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600 -1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700-1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800-1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 -2,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,100 -2,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,200 -2,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,300-2,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,400 -2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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sable 3-123. Cumulative percent distribution
aged 12-10 gears by sex
of potassium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons





: Both sexes I Bale ! Female
l___—7-____T__ —--___:_-_-____r-—---7—--— -—-——-[
Income level and I
_.--——-
1 I
potessium I [ Esti- I .1 I Esti- [ I I Esti- !
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I [ Fxam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- ICumulative I ined 1 poPula- Icunulative I ined ! P;W’:~- Icumulative
I persons! tion I percent I personsl tion I percent 1 persons!
I Iin thou- I
I percent
[in thou- I lin thou- 1
I sands I ; I sands I ! I sands [












1,050 -1 ,099 .............
1,100 -1,149 . ..... .......
1,150-1,199 .............
1,200 -1,249 ..... ........
1,250 -1,299 .............
1,300 -1,399 .. ...........























































































































































































































































y Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-12Q. Cumulative percent distribution of potassium intake valnes in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 15-17 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I I I
i Both sexes i nale i Female
i_______T ____________________ j_________-_____-__T_______–__ i___-T__---___-__-—___
Income level an’d I
I Esti- I
I
potassiuin I ~ Esti- I
/
1 I Fsti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 Exam- I matea I I Fxam- [ mated I I Exam- I matea I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I
I percent I persons! tion I percent
lin thou- I Iin the.u- 1 I Iin thou- 1

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































of potassium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
and income level: United States, 1976-80-Continued
.-—.- —--. ------.—-— — --—.--——--——---
1 I
i Both sexes i Hale Female
l-___7--_----.-T___
Income level and
_____[_______i __________________ ;_-__-T __________
I 1 I
potassium i i Esti- I i i Esti- i i i Esti- I
in milligramsper 1,000 I Exam- 1 mated 1 I Exam- I mated I
calories
[ Exam- I mated I
1 ined I popula- lCumulative[ ined I popula- lCumulative [
I personsl tion
ined [ popula- ICumulative
















































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-125. Cumulative percent distribution of potassium intake values in milligrams per ,1,000 calories for persons
aged 18-24 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I I I
i Both sexes I Yale I Female
l______T __________________ ~_____________________________ /_
Income level and
—---—————-——
: I Esti- I
I
potassium I Esti- I i I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 [ Exam- I matefi I Exam- I mated I
ined [ popula- [Cumulative !
I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative
I persons! tion I percent I personsl tisn
I
I percent I persons! tion
Iin thou- I
I percent
I Iin thou- I tin thou- I
I sands 1 I I sands I / 1 sands I
All incomes
Total ................... l/2,053
Less than 600 . . . . . . . . . . .
600-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-809 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-949 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
950-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,049 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,050 -1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100 -1,149 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,150 -1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200 -1,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,250-1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300 -1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400-1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600-1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1 ,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800-1, 899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900 -1 ,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000-2, 099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,100 -2,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,200 -2,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,300 -2,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,400-2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500-2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-125. Cumulative percent
aged 18-24
.---_-—.—___ —.
distribution of potassium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
years by sex ana income level: united States, 1976-80-Continued
1
,-. ---- ——.. ——--—-—----————— -.—-.———
1 I








I Esti- I I I Esti- I f I Esti- [
in milligrams per 1,000 [ Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated ~
calories
I Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion [ per:ent I persons[ tion
I
I percent I personsl tion
Iin thou- I 1
1 percent



























































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes 1 examined pereon with zero calories.
g/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-126. Cu~ulative percent distribution of potassinm intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 25-34 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
! Both sexes i Kale : Female
l___-__________T:________ j-____--_r_--___T _____________ ;-—----T--_——_-—____




in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I
I I Esti- I I Esti- I
mated ! I Exam- I mated I
calories
I Exam- I mated I
I ined [ popula- [Cumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I persons[ tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion [ percent




































Less than 600 . . . . . . . . . . .
600-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-849 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,, 900-949 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
950-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,049 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,050-1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100 -1,149 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,150-1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200 -1,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,250-1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300-1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400 -1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600 -1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700-1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800 -1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 -2,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,100 -2,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,200-2,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,300 -2,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,400-2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table-
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of potassius intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
and income level: United States, 1976-80-Continues
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I





potassium / [ Esti- I I I Esti- I [ Fsti- [
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I matea I Exam- I { Exam- I
[ ined I popula- [Cumulative I
matea I mated I
calories inea I popnla- lCumulative I
I personsl tion
inea I popula- ICumulative
I percent I persons! tion I percent I persons! tion [ percent































2,300 -2,399 . ............
2,400 -2,499 .............
2,500 -2,999 .............




















































































































































































































































~/ Exclutles 1 examinea person with zero calories. .
2J Excluaes unknown income.
*
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Table 3-127. Cumulative percent distribution of potassium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons




in milligrams per 1,000
calories
_--- _---- ———__ __________
All incomes
Total ...................






























Both sexes I Male Female
----_— _____________________ l_________________________________ ____
I I I





matetl I Exam- I matea I
inea I popula- ICumulative ]
I Exam- I matea I
ined ( popula- lCumulative 1 inea 1 popula- Icumulative
personsl tion I percent I persons[ tion I percent I persons! tion
Iin thou- 1
I percent





















































































































































































































































































3,000 or more ...........
—--— ________ ___________________

















































































































































































































































of potassinm intake ralaes in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons





Both sexes Hale Female





I I I 1
potassium
j Exam-
1 I Esti- I I [ Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I mated I I Exam- [ mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories [ ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined [ popula- fCuiaulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons! tion
Iin thou- I
I percent
I tins::;:- I I








Less than 600 . . . . . . . . . . .
600-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-849 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-949 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
950-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,049 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,050-1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100 -1,149 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,150-1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200 -1,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,250-1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300-1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400-1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600-1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700-1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800-1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900-1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 -2,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 100-2,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,200-2,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,300-2,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,400-2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .











































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-128. Cumulative percent distribution of potassinm intake values in ■illigrams per 1,000 calories for persons




Both sexes Hale : Female





I Esti- [ I f Esti- I I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated [ Exam- I
ined I popula- lCumulative ~ ined I p~~~f~-
1 I Exam- I mated I
calories I lCumulative I ined
I personsl tion
I popula- lCumulative






I sands I ! I sands f
--—--— _________________ l------i__:::T__i__.____J________l__-_---__l----____-_L---- ____ I -----1
All incomes
Total ...................


























3,000 or more ...........
Income below
poverty levelJ/
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































of potassium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
and imcome level: united States, 1976-80-Continued
-----.-—. ——— ——-..— -——--——----.-------------------------———----—— _—-—-—
I I I
i Both sexes i Bale i Female
/----_-——--—-— -____j.-_-____T____-____T___________; ——---T_
Income level and I 1-
potassium I ! Esti- ! I Esti- f I I Esti- [
in milligramsper 1,000 I Exam- I matea I / Exam- I matetl [ [ Exam- I matea I
calories I ined 1 popula- ICumulativeI inea I popula- lCumulative 1 ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent
I Iin thou- ! I lin~;~;g- I lins~;g;- I
I san.is I !













1,100 -1 ,149 .............
1,150-1, 199 .............
1,200-1,249 .............
1,250 -1,299 ........ .....
1,300-1,399 .............
1,400-1,499 .............






























































































































































































































































----------——-—————---— ————--— ——--—--—--—-——-——— _—--— —--—---
~1 Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-129. Cumulative percent distribution of potassiam htake valnes in milligram per 1,000 calories for persons




































I I Esti- /
Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative
uersons I tion I Dercen t I uersonsl tion II percent. .
iin thou- I - I iin thou- ~ “
i sands ~ i I sands j
-------------- —----— ---- l_.____~_______L_______-L____--__i---___---l_--_-__--_L___-l___-L---------
All incomes
rota ................... IJ2,555
Less than 600 . . . . . . . . . . .
600-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-8U9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-949 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
950-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,049 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,050 -1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100 -1,149 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,150 -1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200-1,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,250-1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300-1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400 -1 ,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500 -1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600-1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1 ,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800 -1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000-2,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,100 -2,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,200 -2,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,300-2,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,400 -2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 600 . . . . . . . . . . .
600-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-849 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-909 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
950-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,049 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,050 -1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100 -1,109 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,150 -1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200 -1,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,250 -1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300 -1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400-1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500 -1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600 -1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700-1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800 -1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900 -1 ,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 -2,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,100 -2,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,200 -2,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,300 -2,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,400 -2,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-129. Cumulative percent
aged 55-64
distribution of potassium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
years by sex and income level: United states, 1976-80-Continuetl
I I






potassium I Esti- f I Esti- I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I { Exam- I mated I
calories
\ Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulative [ ined I popula- lCumulative [ ined I popula- lCunulative
I personsl tion I percent I persons! tion I percent I persons[ tion I percent

























































































































































































































































~/ Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-130. Cumulative percent distribution of potassium intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 65-74 years by sex and income level: Unites States, 1976-80
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -—--—---
I I
Both sexes ! Male I Female
l______________T ________ ~_.-___--l______T__------_-_— ~_—._---____T___T-—_——
Income level and I
potassium ; I Esti- I [ Esti- I I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I ~ Exam- I mated [ Exam- 1 mated [
calories I ined 1 popnla- lCumulative I ined I popula- fCumulative ~
I personsl tion
ined [ popula- fCumulative
I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion ~ percent
Iin thou- I Iin thou- f [in thou- 1






Less than 600 . . . . . . . . . . .
600-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-849 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-949 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
950-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l,ooo-l, of49. . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,050 -1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100-1, 109. . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,150-1,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200-1,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,250-1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300-1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,099 . . . . . . . . . . ..-
1,500-1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600 -1 ,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700 -1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800-1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900-1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 -2,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 100-2,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,200 -2,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,300 -2,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,400 -2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 600 . . . . . . . . . . .
600-699 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
700-799 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
800-809 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
850-899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900-949 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
950-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,049 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,050-1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,100-1,149 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,150-1, 199. . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,200-1,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,250-1,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,300 -1,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,400-1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,599 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,600-1,699 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,700-1,799 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,800-1,899 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,900 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 -2,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,100 -2,199 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,200-2,299 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,300 -2,399 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,400 -2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-130. Cumulative percent distribution of potassium intake values in milligram per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 65-74 years b~ sex and income leTel: United States, 1976-80-Continued
-..---.—-—-———-————----—-----—-—-—-—--—-—— _———_———_——-—.
I I






potassium I Esti- [




I Exam- I mated I
calories
I Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative
I personsl tion I percent I persons[ tion
;ins::- I
f percent I personsl tion I percent
I [in thou- I Iin thou- I
i I sands I : I sands I

















































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-131. Cumulative percent distribution of vita-in A intake values in International Units per 1,000 calories for
persons aged 6-11 =onths by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I I I
Both sexes I Hale I Female




vitamin A I Esti- [ 1 I Esti- I 1, I Esti- J
in International Units perl Exam- I mated [ Exam- I mated I




ined 1 popula- lCumulative I’ ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I persons[ ti~n [ percent I personsl tion
Iin thou- I Iin thou- I
1 Percent
lin thou- I
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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“
.Table 3-131. Cumulativepercent distributionof vitanin A intake values in
persous aged 6-11 months by sex and income level: United
---------------------------------------------------------
I I




I Both sexes 1 Yale 1 Fenale
l____T____-T ________
Iucome level and I
l_._____T_______r ___________ ;____-_-T___ ——.—-—
I I





I Exam- I Mated I \ Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- [CumulativeI ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative
j personsl tion I percent [ personsl tion I percent [ persons[ tion I percent
tin thou- I [in thou- I Iin thou- [
! I sands I : I sands I !
1
I sands I




Less than 250 ...........
250-499 ..... ..... .......
500-749 . ................
750-999 .................
1,000 -1,249... .... ......
1,250-1,499 .............










5,000 -5,999 . ............
6,000 -6,999 . ............
7,000-7,999 .... .........
8,000-8,999 . ............
9,000 -9,999 . ............











































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-132. Cumulative percent distribution of vitasin A intake values in International Units per 1,000 cmlories for





Both sexes I Male I Female
l____-__T--__--_v__—_-——-l_--_-__T --------------------- -_------T--_------T ----------- ,
Income level and
vitamin A ; I Esti- I I [ Esti- I I I Esti- II
in International Units perl Exam- I mated 1 Exam- I matea I
1,000 calories I ined 1 popula- ICumulative [
I Exam- I mated [
inea I popula- ICumulative I
I personsl tion
ined [ popula- lCumulative
I percent I personsl tion
I
I percent I personsl tion I percent
Iin thou- [ [in thou- I tin thou- I
/ ;
-------------------------- !-------!_-:-:!:--i---------L-----_--i--:-:::-_i--- -----A_------c’ ----------
All incomes
Total ...................





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































distributionof vitasin A intake valnes in
1-2 years by sex and incoae level: united
InternationalUnits per 1,000 calories for
States, 1976-80-Continned
..-------.—- -—— ——----- —------- ------------------------------ --—--------------———---—-—--—-—--—-------
I! IBoth sexes I Bale I Female




vitamin A I 1 Esti- I 1 I Esti- I I I Esti- I
in InternationalUnits per! Exam- 1 mated I
1,000 calories
I Fxam- I mated i I Exam- [ mated 1
I ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- lCumulativeI ined I popula- lCumulative
1 personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent
I Iin thou- I 1 Iin thou- I I fin thou- I
——A-_—__A-_Y_!:-_:_——---_-:-_

























































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-133. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin A intake values in International Units per 1,000 calories for







i Both sexes I Male i Female
I____-____________T _________ /________T_--_____-T ----------- f-----_.-T_--_——T_-———___
I I
I Esti- I I Esti- I I I Esti- I
per! Exam- I mated [ ; Exam- I
I
❑atefi I I Exam- I mated I
inefi I popula- ICumulative I ine(i I pDpula- ICumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative
I personsl tion I percent [ persons! ti3n
I
I percent I personsl tion I percent
Iin thou- I tin thou- I I Iin thou- I






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-133. Cumulati~epercent distributionof vitamin A intake ralnes in InternationalUnits per 1,000 calories for








: ; ! I Fsti- I
I
vitamin A I Esti- : I Esti- I
in InternationalUnits perl Exam- 1 mated [ I Exam- [ mated [
1,000 calories
[ Exam- J mated [
I ined I popula- lCumulativeI ined [ popula- lCumulativeI ined 1 popula- lCumulative
I persons[ tion I percent I persons! tion I percent 1 personsl
I
tion
Iin thou- I I
I percent





























































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-130. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin P.intake valnes in International Units per 1,000 calories for






I_________________T __________ l-_______T_J::_T------------ -_-__--T-_____n_______–__
Income level and I
vitamin A I Esti- I I Fsti- [ I I Esti- [
in International Units perl Exam- I ❑ated I i Ex3m - I mated ~
1,000 calories
I Exam- I mated R
I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative [ ined [ popula- [Cumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I Iin thou- I I
I percent




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 3-13Q. Cumulative percent distributionof
persons aged 6-8 years by sex
ritamin ~ intake valaes in International Units per 1,000 calories for




Both sexes I Male I Female
i.______-i______-i _________ ~______T_____--T_-____—- ~-__-_-T --------------
Income level and 1
vitamin A I I Esti- I I I Esti- I I I Esti- :
in TrternationalUnits perl Exam- [ mated I I Exam- [ nated I
1,000 calories
I Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- [Cumulative I ine3. [ popula- lCnmulativeI
I personsl tion
ined I popula- ICumulative
I percent I personsl tion I percent I perscms[ tion


























































































































































































































‘l’able3-135. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin A intake valnes in International Units per 1,000 calories for
persons aged 9-11 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I I I
Both sexes I flale Female




vitamin A I I
in International Units per! Exam-







Less than 250 . . . . . . . . . . .
250-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,250 -1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500 -1,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,750 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 -2,209 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,250-2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,709 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,750 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000-3,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,500 -3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,000-4,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,500 -4,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,000 -5,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6,000 -6,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7,000-7,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8,000 -8,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9,000 -9,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 250 . . . . . . . . . . .
250-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,250-1,099 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500 -1,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,750 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000-2,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,250 -2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,750 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000-3,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,500 -3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,000 -4,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,500 -4,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,000 -5,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6,000-6,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7,000 -7,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8,000 -8,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9,000 -9,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .













































Esti- I I I Esti- I I I Esti- I
mated [ I Fxam- { matea I I Exam- I mated I
popnla- ICumulative I inea [ popnla- lCnmulative I
tion
ined f popula- [Cumulative
I percent I persons! tion [ percent I personsl tion I percent
in thou- I ~ins::::- I I Iin thou- [























































































































































































































































































































































_--_—_-_-_--_-------------—--------—-----------— -—-- —— ---———--—-—-—---
See footnotes at enti of table.
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Table 3-135. Cumulative percent distribution
persons aged 9-11 gears by
of vitamin A intake valaes in International Units per 1,000 calories for





Both sexes ! Hale ! Female
l_____T_____-T _______ l-___-_r-- ~-__--___-__;-___-__T—_-_T_—_____
Income level and ! I
vitamin A I I Esti- I I Psti- ~ I I Esti- I
in International Units per[ Exam- I matecl I / Exam- I matea I
1,000 calories
I Exam- [ mated I
I inetl I popula- lCumulative I inea I popula- ICunulative I ined I popnla- lCumulative









































































































































































































































~/ Excluiles unknown income.
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Table 3-136. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin A intake values in International Units per 1,000 calories for
persons aged 12-14 years by sex and income level: united States, 1976-80
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------









I I Esti- I I I Esti- I I I Esti- I
per [ Exam- I matea I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
I inea I popula- lCumulative I inecl I popula- lCumulative I ined I popala- (Cumulative
I personsl tion I percent I persons! tion I percent I personsl tion I percent




Less than 250 . . . . . . . . . . .
250-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,250-1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,750 -1,999, . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 -2,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,250 -2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,750-2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000 -3,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,500 -3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,000 -4,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,500-4, 999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,000 -5,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6,000 -6,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7,000 -7,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8,000 -8,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9,000 -9,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 250 . . . . . . . . . . .
250-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,250 -1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,750 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000-2,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,250 -2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500-2,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,750 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000-3,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,500 -3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,000-4,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,500 -4,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,000 -5,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6,000 -6,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7,000-7,999. . . . . . . . . . . . .
8,000 -8,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9,000 -9,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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of vitamin A intake values in InternationalUnits per 1,000 calories for












vitamin A I I
I
Esti- I I Fsti- [ I l?sti- I
in InternationalUnits per[ Exam- I mated I ; Exam- I mated I ~ Exam- I nated [
1,000 calories I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulativeI inea I popula- ICumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons! tion
I lin thou- I
I percent












































































































































































































~/ Excluaes unknown income.
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Table 3-137. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin A intake values in International Units per 1,000 calories for
persons aged 15-17 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I I I
























































/ I Esti- I I I Esti- I I I Esti- I
perl Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated I
I
I Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- lCumulative I ined [ popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent
tin thou- I I
;






























































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-137. Cumulativepercent distributionof vitamin A intake values in InternationalUnits per 1,000 calories for
persons aged 15-17 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80-Continued
---- ._-—-—.--——————-—-_----_------—-----—------- .--—-._-_---._--—-.——_----_-_—__-—-_—-
I I




vitamin A I I
I
??sti- I I I Esti- I I I Esti- I
in InternationalUnits per{ Exam- I mated I I Pxam- I mated I
1,000 calories
I Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulativeI ined I popnla- lCumulativeI
I personsl tion
ined I popula- lCumulative
I percent I persons! tion I percent I personsl tion [ percent
I Iin thou- I I Iin thou- I I











































































































































































































































~/ Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
~/ Fxcluaes unknown income.
Table 3-138. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin A intake values in International Units per 1,000 calories for




L_______T____KT___________ \__--__-_T-_--_T _____________L , _-------T_-__-------,
Income level and I
vitamin A I Esti- I I Esti- I .
1 ::::- [
I I Esti- I
in International Units per! Exam- I mated I mated I Exam- I
1,000 calories
mated I
I ined I popula- ICumulative I “ I popula- lCumulative j ined I popula- [Cumulative
{ personsl tion I percent I .personsl tion [ percent I personsl tion I percent






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
Table 3-138. Cumulative percent distribution of vitanin k intake values in
persons aged 18-24 years by sex and income level: united




I Both sexes ! !lale I Female
I_--_--i-----_—_T __________
Income level and I
l________F--------T --------- ~-—____T--——---r _______
I
vitamin A I [ Esti- I I Fsti- I I I Esti- I
in International Units per! Fxam- I mated I / I?xam- ] mated [
1,000 calories
[ Exam- [ mated I
] ined I popula- lCumulative 1 ined I pOpula- lCumulative I ined ] popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tim I percent I persons! tion
I lins~~~g- I I
I percent























































































































































































































~/ Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-139. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin A intake ralnes in International Units per 1,000 calories for







I Both sexes i rlale i Female
~_________________T ___________ /_______-T________T _________ f___-__T______r ______
/I l?sti- I I I Esti- I 1 I Esti- I
perf Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I I J?xam- I mated f
I ined [ popula- fCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I
I Dersonsl
ined I popula- lCumulative
tion 1 vercent I Dersonsl tion I uercent I uersonsl tion I Dercent. . .
I iin thou- I “
.
tin thou- I - I Iin thou- I -














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-139. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin A intake values in International Units per 1,000 calories for




i Both sexes 1 Yale i Female
i , , ______~______._7-________T_--_____--~-_----_I_________
Income level and
vitamin A ; I Esti- I I [ Esti- I I I Esti- I
in International Units perl Exam- I mated [ I Exam- I natefi [
1,000 calories
I Exam- 1 matea I
I ined I popula- lCuinulative I inefi I popula- Icumulative 1 inea I p~~o~a- lcumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tisn I percent ~ persOnsl I percent
tin thou- I I
!
[in thou- I lin thou- I
I sanfis I






































































































































































































































-------—-—--——— ------------------------------------------------------- ——-—- -—-—-—
~/ Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
~/ Excludes unknown income.
339 .
Table 3-lQO. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin A intake valnes in International Units per 1,000 calories for











vitamin A I Esti- I I Esti-
1
/ / Esti- [
in International Units perl Fxan- I mated I i
1,000 calories
Exam- I mated [ I Exam- ~ mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulative I
I personsl
iued I popula- ICum,ulative I ined i popula- lCumulative
tion I percent I personsl ti>n I perceut [ persons[ tion
Iin thou- I
I percent
I Iin thou- I
i

























10,000 or more ..........
Income below
poverty levelJ/
Total .. ..... ............










































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-140. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin A intake values in
persons aged 35-44 years by sex and income lewel: United
.--------.—---——- ———-—--- .—----—--—- —-- —---—------ —--------
I I




i Both sexes i Hale i Female
[_____T--___—--T--—_—---- ~__-_--_T-_____---T_________+ T__ v_____
Inco!ne level and
vitamin L I I Esti- I I [ Esti- I I Esti- I
in International Units perl Exam- I mated I Exam- I ❑ated I [ Exam- I
I ined I popula- ICumulative I
mated I
1,000 calories ined I papula- Icumulative I
I percent I personsl tion
ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion [ percent I persons! tion I percent



































































































































































































































~/ Fxcludes unknown income.
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Table 3-141. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin A intake valnes in International Units per 1,000 calories for






Both sexes Bale I Female
~_______T_________T ___________ ~________T-----_.--T --------- ~-__--T_-—— .—-—---
1 I Esti- I I Esti- I :
I Exam- I
I [ Esti-
perl Exam- I mated I mated I I Exam- I inated I
I ined I popula- ICumulative I ined 1 popula- lCumulative I ined [ popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I Iin thou- I
I percent











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
!Cable 3-141. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin & intake valaes in International Units per 1,000 calories for
persons aged 45-5Q years by sex and income level: United. States, 1976-80-continued
i
I
Both sexes i Kale I Female
i_____-T----_T__T _________ I—-.----r--—----T——-—--— j-——---T-——-—
Income level and I
-—---
I
vitamin 1 I I Esti- I I I Esti- I I I Esti- !
in International Units perl Exam- I mated 1 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
1,000 calories I ined I popula- Icumulative I ined I popala- lCumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent [ personsl tion
I
I percent
Iin thou- 1 1 fin thou- I tin thou- I
I sands I I sands I ! [ sands I




Less than 250 . . . . . . . . . . .
250-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5oo-7f+9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,250 -1 ,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,750 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000-2,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,250-2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,750 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000-3,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,500-3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,000 -4,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,500 -4,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,000-5,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6,000-6,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7,000 -7,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8,000-8,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9,000 -9,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .











































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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‘l’able3-142. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin A intake values in International Units per 1,000 calories for








I Both sexes I Male Female






~ Esti- I I
perl Exam- I
I Esti- [
mated I I Exam- 1 mated I I Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative I
I personsl tion
ined I popula- ~Cumulative
I percent I personsl tion
Iin thou- I
I percent [ personsl tion I percent
/
I Iin thou- f I
[ sands 1 i
Iin thou- 1



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-142. cumulative percent distribution of vitamin A intake valnes in International Units per 1,000 calories for
persons aged 55-64 years b~ sex and income level: United States, 1976-80-Continued
.—_.____—7____-——— ---------------------------------------------------------------
1 I
i Both sexes i male i Female
i____--T-—-——v _______ l__--___r_-._T---T------.--— ~-—------—-——-———-----
Income level and I I I
vitamin A / I Esti- I 1 I Fsti- I I Esti- I
in InternationalUnits perl Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated [ f Exam- ~
1,000 calories [ ined I popula- lCumulative\
mated I
ined I popula- IcumulativeI
I persons! tion
ined I popula- Icumulative
I percent I personsl tion I percent f personsl tion I percent
Iin thou- I Iin thou- I [
! [ sands I /
Iin thou- I








































































































































































































































~/ Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
22 Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-143. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin A intake values in International Units per 1,000 calories for
persons aged 65-74 years by sex and income level: United States, I$J76-Bo
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
I
1’ Both sexes !lale ;
l________T_________T ___________ ________T____-____T ___________ l-__-___-T---::T_T_—-—_
Tncome level and
vitamin A 1’ I Esti- I I I Esti- 1 !
in International Units perl
I Esti - I
Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated I
1,000 calories I ined I popula- lCumulative \
I Exam- [ mated I
ined I popula- lCumulative I
I personsl tion I percent [ persons[ tion
ined I popula- lCumulative




; I sands I
Iin thou- 1
/ I sands I :
-—_______________________ l-_____-l______---L___----__J--__-___l----_----l-_------___l---____-i--::YJ----------
All incomes
Total . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less than 250 ...........
250-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-709 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000-1,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,250-1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,750 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000-2,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,250-2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,750 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000 -3,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,500 -3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,000 -4,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,500 -4,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,000 -5,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6,000-6, 999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7,000-7,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8,000 -8,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9,000 -9,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 250 . . . . . . . . . . .
250-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500-749 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750-999 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 -1 ,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,250 -1,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,500-1,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,750 -1,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000-2,249 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,250-2,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500 -2,749 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,750 -2,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,000-3,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,500 -3,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,000-4,499 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,500-4, 999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,000 -5,999 . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
6,000 -6,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7,000 -7,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8,000-8, 999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9,000 -9,999 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3-143. Cumulative percent distribution of ritanin 1 intake values in International Units per 1,000 calories for





Both sexes I ~ale I Female





vitamin A I Esti- I 1 I Esti- 1 I I
in International Units per! Exam- I mated [
1;000 calories
I Exam- [ mated I [ Exam- I ~% [
I ined f popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined [ popula- ICumulative
[ personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
Iin thou- I I
I percent
Iin thou- I









































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-144. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin C intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons




;_____________________________ I_________--—::::____________ !-—-____2HT_H__--_— _____
Income level and I I I
vitamin C /
I I
Esti- I I Esti- I 1 Esti- ~
in milligrams per 1,000 i Exam- I mated I Exam- I ❑ated I
calories 1 ined I popula- lcumulative ~
I Exam- I mated ~
ined I popula- lCumulative I
I personsl tion
ined [ popula- fCumulative
I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons! tion









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-144. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin C intake Talues in Milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 6-11 ●onths by sex and intone level: United States, 1976-80-continued















vitamin C I I Esti- [ I Esti- f
in ❑illigrams per 1,000 [ Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories
I Exam- I natea I
I ined I popula- lCumulative[ ined I popula- lCumulativeI
I personsl tion
ineil I popula- ICumulative
I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons! tion
1 Iin thou- I
I percent
Iin thou- I I
I sands I
Iin thou- I
! I sands I
L__—_--l_--—-—-l
I sands I











35-39 ...... .... .........
Qo-4& ... ... .............
45-49 .. .......... .......
50-59 ... ................






120-129 . .. ..............
130-139 .................








































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-145. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin C intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 1-2 years by sex anCl income level: Unites States, 1976-80
-------------------------------------------------------------- ---- .-.-——-----.----——- —_-
1
i Both sexes I Male ; Female
~_--—-_-T--__—-_ ,________:________7______v_________ \_____-T __________
Inco!ne level and
vitamin C I I Esti- I I I Esti- I I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated 1 Exam- I matef3 I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative !
I Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- lCumulative I ined [ popula- [Cumulative
[ personsl tion [ percent [ personsl tion
I
I percent I personsl tion
Iin thou- I
I percent




I I I I sanas I
All incomes
7.0tal .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






















170 or more .............
Income below
poverty level~/
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less than 5.............
5-9 .....................
10-10. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15-19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25-29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30-34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40-4& . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50-59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-89 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
90-99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-109 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-119 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-129 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-149 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-185. Cumulativepercent distributionof
aged 1-2 years by sex and
vitamin
intone
C intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
lerel: United States, 1976-80-Continued











vitamin C I Esti- I I I Esti- I I I Esti- I
in milligramsper 1,000 : Exam- 1 mated I I Exam- I mated [ I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- ICumulativeI ined I popula- lCumulative [ ined I popula- Icumulative
I persons! tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent





















































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-146. Cumlative percent distribution of vitamin C intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 3-5 years b~ sex and income level: united States, 1976-80
------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ —-------
I I
Both sexes : Hale Female
I ______-____-T --------- ~--_--___T--__T--__T-—_-—_— ~__—___T__-__T ________
Income level and I I
vitamin C I Es::; I I I Esti- I [ Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 i Exam- I
calories
I Exam- I mated I ~ Exam- I mated I
1 ined 1 popula- Cumulative 1 ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- I Cumulative
I personsl tion percent I personsl tion I percent [ personsl tion
1 Iin thou-
1 percent
I Iin thou- f tin thou- I
i I sands [
—-----—-—--—--—— -1---—-l-::::--- -——-_—L---_Y:YYLY—-L——--—L_—_J____ -l—-_——---
111 incomes
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less than 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5-9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10-14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15-19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25-29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30-34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
&o-411. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50-59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
70-79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-89 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
90-99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-109 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-119 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-129 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-149 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
170 or more . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Income below
poverty level~/
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less than 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5-9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10-14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15-19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25-29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30-34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40-44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
US-49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50-59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-89 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
90-99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-109 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-119 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-129 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-149 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .








































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
Table 3-146. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin C intake values in milligram= per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 3-5 years by sex and income level: united States, 1976-80-Continued




Both sexes I Hale ; Female
l_-__-q--______T.___-___l__--___T--—--—T—-— -——-———I
Income level and I I
_--—--
I I I
vitamin C I I !?sti- I I I Esti- 1 I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I [ Exam- I mated I
caloriee I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I pnpula- lCnmulat.ive I ined I popula- ICumulative
I persons[ tion I percent I persons! tion I percent I personsl tion
I
I percent
lin thou- I lin thau- I I fin thou- I
I sands I i I sands I I sands I













































































































































































































































———-- —-——-----------—-—— _.—-——— ——- —-————----
~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-147. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin C intake valttes in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 6-8 years by sex ana income level: United States, 1976-80
--. ---------. -----------------------------._---------.--------------------------------,-
I
: Both sexes Male i Female
~______________T _________ ~____ --.____-T__---T--------.— I__--_T ______
Tncome level and I I
vitamin C 1 1 Esti- I 1 I Esti- I : I Esti - I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumnlative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I
I percent I persons! tion
Iin thou- 1
[ percent
1 Iin thou- I Iin thou- I
I sands [ / I sands I










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-147. Cumulativepercent ilistribntionof
agea 6-8 Tears by sex ana
vitamin C intake values in Milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons





I Both sexes I Male : Female
I-—-——-----—---——--—--- I-------------------—---------I-____T_——_
Income level and I I I
-———
[ I I
,vitaminC I ] Esti- I I Esti- : ; I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I ~ Exam- 1 matea I I Exam- I mated I
calories 1 ined I popula- Icumulative1 ined I popula- Icumulative I ined 1 POPula- lcumulative
I personsl tion I percent I persons! tion I percent I personsl tion





I sands 1 I sands I : I sands [














































































































































































































y EXCIUdeS unknown income.
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Table 3-108. Cumulative percent distributionof vitamin C intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons













1 Exam- I mated
I ined I popula-





















































































































































i i Esti- i i i Esti- I
I Exam- I mated ~ I TZxam- I mated f
Cumulative [ ined I popula- lCumulativeI ined I popula- ICumulative
percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion [ percent
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Table 3-148. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin C intake values in milligram per 1,000 calories for persons




Both sexes I 9ale I Female
i--____T____.__T____+ --------------------------- _—_T-_i




I Esti- I I Esti- ! ! I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I ~ Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative































































































































































































































~/ Fxcludes unknown income.
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Table 3-149. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin C intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons





Both sexes 1’ Male Female
I_--____T_____-___T ____________ _----T_-T-_-_----T_-______\ -—-----T-_-_-q ----------
Income level and I
vitamin C I I Esti- I I I Esti - I I 1 Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Fxam- I mated [ ?xam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative ~
I Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- lCumulative I
I personsl tion
inetl I popula- lCumulative
[ percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion [ percent












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































aged 12-14 years by sex ad
vitamin C intake ~alues in milligram per 1,000 calories for persons
income level: United States, 1976-80-Continued
I I I
Both sexes Male Female
~____-T____----__— --------l_--_---_r_T__---T__— -——--;
Income level and 1 1
—--—-—
vitamin C I Esti- I !
I
in milligramsper 1,000 i Exam- I
I Esti- I I I Esti- I
mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories
I Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulativeI inecl I popula- lCumulativeI ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons[ tion
I lin thou- I I
I percent
I
Iin thou- I I lin thou- I






lo-lo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15-19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25-29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30-34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40-44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50-59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-89 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
90-99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-109 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-119 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-129 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-149 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .


















































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-150. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin C intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 15-17 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
..---.-—-— ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 I! Both sexes Hale I Female
l_-__.-_--T-----T-—-— ----- \-____-_i_____-___T _________ [-—-----T----—---T--— -------
Income level and I
vitamin C I i Esti- I I [ Esti- I I I Esti- \
in milligrams per 1,000 [ Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I [ Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula - lCumulative
f personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent
I fin thou- I I [in thou- I I tin thou- I















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































years by sex ana income
C intake ?alues in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons







l-_____7_______T _________ _-__--__r-_:KT-——--- -——-———-———-_




in milligramsper 1,000 I Exam- I
I Esti- I I Esti- I
matea I ! ~~an- I mated I ~ Exam-
calories
I mated I
I ined I popula- [CumulativeI ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative
I personsl tion I percent I persons[ tion I percent I persons! tion










































































































































































































































~/ Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
g{ Excludes unknown income.
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‘fable 3-151. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin C intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 18-24 years by sex and income lerel: United States, 1976-80
.-------------------- .-------------- .--------. -------_---------------_-------------a-_
I I I
I Both sexes I !lale i Female
I –.___________--———--—- I ___________________________ 1___-_T ________
InCome level and I I I I
/
I I
vitamin C I Esti- I I Esti- I I Esti- I
in ❑illigrams per 1,000 1 Exam- I mated I i Exam- I mated I /
calories
Exam- I mated I
I ined [ popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I
I personsl
ined I popula- \Cumulative
tion [ percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percsnt
lin thou- I I tin thou- 1
i
I lin thou- I
I sands I I I sands I I I sands I
-----—----—---—--—-—---- l--------l-----—— d-----_-L------_L_-----__l--------_L-__J__-J--------
All incomes
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IJ2, 053
Less than 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5-9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10-14.” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15-19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25-29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30-34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40-44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50-59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-89 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
90-99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-109 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-119 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-129 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-149 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
170 or more . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Income below
poverty level~
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less than 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5-9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10-14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15-19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25-29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30-30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40-44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-09 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50-59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
, 60-69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-89 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
90-99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-109 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-119 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-129 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-149 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .












































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-151. Cumulative percent
aged 18-24
distribution of vitamin C intake walnes in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
years b~ sex and income level: United States, 1976-80-Continued





l____7-______-T____---—- \.-—----r------T— ______ \__-—_—
Female
Income level and I
———-------
! 1
vitamin C I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 ~ Exam- I
I I Esti- I 1 I Esti- I
mated I Exam- [ mated [
I ined I popula- ~Cumulative {
I Exam- f mated [
calories ined I popula- lCumulative I ine?l I popula- ICumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I
1 percent [ personsl tion
tin thou- I
I percent
lin thou- I I Iin thou- I
[ sands I i [ sands [ I sands I
















































































































































































































Excludes 1 exasined person with zero calories.
:; Excludes unknown intone.
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Table 3-152. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin C intake values in ●illigrams per 1,000 calories for persons





Income level and I
vitamin C ; I Esti- I I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent




Less than 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5-9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10-14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15-19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25-29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30-34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40-44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
05-49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50-59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-89 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
90-99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-109 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-119 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-129 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-IU9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .





5-9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10-14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15-19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25-29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30-34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40-44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50-59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-89 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
90-99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-109 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-119 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-129 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-149 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .


























































































































































































































































































Exam- \ % /
ined I popula- lCumulative














































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
Table 3-152. Cumulativepercent distributionof vitamin C intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 25-34 years by sex and income level: united States, 1976-80-Continued
I Both sexes i Male i Feritale
I___________________________ l_____--r__--______l_l -—.--——-—.—--—-
Income level and I I
;
I
vitamin C I I Fsti- ;
!
[ Esti- I / I Esti- I
in milligramsper 1,000 [ Exam- I mated I Exam- [ mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulativeI
Exam- I matea I
calories inea I popula- lCumulative ~ ined I popula- ICumulative
I persons! tion \ percent I personsl tion
I
[ percent I personsl tion
Iin thou- 1
I percent



















































































































































































































~/ Excludes 1 examinea person with zero calories.
~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-153. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin C intake valnes in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 35-U4 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----—-———-—--—---
1 I l—
I Both sexes Male I Female






vitamin C I ! Esti- I 1 I Esti- I I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I matefi I Exam- I matefi I
inecl I popula- lCumulative ~
[ Exam- I mated f
calories I inea I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I persons! tion 1 percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I Iin thou- I
I percent
I Iin th~u- I
I
I
I sanfis I I
lins:~:- I

























170 or more ...... .......
Income below
poverty level~/





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-153. Cumulativepercent distributionof vitamin C intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons






Both sexes I Male I Female
I---—-—--------—-— --------[____-__r _____
Income level and I
—--— ._ _______________
I ; I
vitamin C I Esti- ! !
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam-
1 I Esti- 1 I Esti- I’
[ mated I
calories
I Exam- I mated [ I Exam- I mated I
I ined \ popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulativeI ined I popula- lcumulative
I personsl tion I percent I persons[ tion
Iin thou- I
I percent [ personsl tion I percent
tin thou- 1
i I sands I
Iin thou- I























































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-154. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin C intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 45-54 years by sex anfl income lerel: Unites States, 1976-80
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
1’ Both sexes i Male : Female
1____________-_-_c
Income level anfl








I Esti- I I I Esti - I
in milligrams per 1,000 Exam- I mated I Exam- I matefl I
ined I popula- lCumulative !
Exam- I
calories I ined I popula- [Cumulative ~
mated I
I personsl
ined I popula- lCumulative
tion I percent I personsl tion
tin thou- I













15-19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25-29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30-34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40-44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50-59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
80-89 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
90-99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-109 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-119 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-129 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-149 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at ena of table.
Table 3-154. Cumulative percent distributionof vitamin C intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 45-50 rears by sex and income level: united States, 1976-80-continued
----------------------------------------------------------------------- —— -—--—.—
/ Both sexes / Hale ; Female
I I---—--------—--——--—- ——------------------------— l______T__—-—___
Income level and I I I I
vitamin C : I Esti- I I j .Fsti- ! i I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- [ mated I
calories I ined I popnla- IcumulativeI ined [ popula- ICumulative1 ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent [ personsl tion I percent
:ins::~- I I Iin thou- I I Iin thou- I
i I sands I








































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-155. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin C intake values in ■illigrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 55-64 years by sex and income level: Onited States, 1976-80
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .--- ——.— —---
1 I
/ Both sexes I Hale I Female
+___i________-7__________ :----.-_-T--—-__T--__—--_— l__—-_v——-v--__—_-
Income level and I
vitamin C I Esti- I I Esti- I
I Exam- ;
1 I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 mated I Exam- I
I ined I popula- lCumulative I
mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories ined
1 personsl
I popula- lCumulative f ined I popula- lCumulative
tion I percent I persons[ tion
I
I percent I personsl tion [ percent
Iin thou- I I
I
tin thou- I I tin thou- I
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.




distribution of vitamin C intake ralnes in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons











1 I I I
vitamin C I Esti- I I I Esti- [ I [ Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 ! Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I I Fxam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- Icumulative I ined I P;IUU- Icumulative
f personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I perssnsl [ percent
tin thou- I I tin thou- I I Iin thou- I




Less than 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5-9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .











































































































































































































































~/ Excludes 1 examined person uith zero calories.
2?? Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-156. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin C intake values in ❑illigrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 65-74 years by sex and income level: United Statee, 1976-80
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I I i
i Both sexes i
I__________________________ {_________
Income level and I
vitamin C / i Esti - I I
in milligrams per 1,000 1 Exam- I mated I I Exam-
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined
I personsl tion I percent ~ persons
I lin thou- 1
---.---——----——--—---—--- ;---_-—-;_?-:—_;-—__-—_;_________
All incomes
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LeSS than 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5-9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-




















170 or more . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Income below
poverty levellJ
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less than 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5-9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10-14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15-19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25-29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30-34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35-39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40-44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50-59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-89 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
90-99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-109 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-119 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-129 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-149 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
150-159 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
































































































































































































Esti- / I I Esti- I
mated I I Exam- f mated I
popala- lCumulative [ ined I popula- [Cumulative
tian I percent I personsl t ion I percent
in thou- I lin thou- I













































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-156. Cumulative percent distribution of vitamin C intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons




I’ Both sexes 1 Male / Female




vitamin C ! I Esti- I I I Esti- [ I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated 1 Exam- I matefi I I Exam- 1 mated I
calories I ined I popula- ICumulative I ined [ popula- ICnmulative I ined I popula- ICumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I [ins;;g- I
I percent
I Iin thou- I I [in thou- I
--.-_______-_-_________i____l_-____i__—-







10-14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15-19 .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-24 .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
25-29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30-30 . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
35-39 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40- W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50-59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-69 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-79 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-89 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
90-99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-109 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
110-119 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-129 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-149 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
























































































































































































































y Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-157. Cumulative percent distribution of saturated fatty acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for
persons aged 6-11 months by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------————--——-
1
i Both sexes Male : Female
l__________________________ l_____---T_____7---7----------- :-——-_-T_-__———




saturated fatty acid / Esti - [ i I !?sti- I I I Esti- ~
in grams per 1,000 Exam- I mated [ [ Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories / ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative [ ined I popula- [Cumulative
I persons! tion I percent I persons! tion I percent I personsl tion
I Iin thou- I I
II percent


































Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































see footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-157. Cumulative percent distribution
persons aged 6-11 ■onths by
of saturated fatty acid intake values in grams per 1,000






i Both sexes i !lale i Female
~_____—_—-_-——_. ~______7__-----T ________ \_____
Income level and I I
-—
I
saturated fatty acid I Esti- I I Esti- I ~ Esti- I
I Exam- I
I I
in grams per 1,000 mated I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative ]
I Exam- I mated I
ined ~ popula- ICumulative [ ined [ popula- ICumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tisn I percent I persons[ tion I percent












5.0-5 .9 ..... ............
6.0-6 .9 ... ........ ......
7.0-7 .9. ................
8.0-8 .9. .... ............
9.0-9.9 .................
10.0 -10.9 . .. ............
11.0-11.9 ... ............













22.0-22 .9 . ..............
23.0 -23.9 . ..... ... ......




































































































































































































































y Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-158. Cumulative percent distribution of saturated fatty acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for
persons aged 1-2 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I
1’ Both sexes I Male ! Female




saturated fatty acid i I Esti- I I I Fsti- I I ! Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated I
calories
[ Exam- [ mated [
I ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- JCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion






i I sands I
------------------------- L--___-__.L________-l _-_----:_--_-_-_:--:::::__i__-_-_---__L___--l______ .--— -------J
All incomes
Total ...................
Less than 2. 0 . . . . . . . . . . .
2.0-2 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
&.o-4 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9. 0-9.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10. 0-10. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11. 0-11 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0-13.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.5 -13 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.0-14.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.5-14.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0-15.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.5-15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.0-16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0-17.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18.0-18.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19. 0-19. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.0-20.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21. 0-21 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22.0-22.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23.0-23. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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!rahle 3-158. cumulative percent distribution of satnratea fatty acia intake ralnes in grams per 1,000 calories for







i Both sexes I Hale i
i____-i--—----T _______ [____.--r _____
Income level ana I
—_-__-+____
I
saturated fatty acifl I I I I Esti- [ I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- ~ ~~;;; I I Exam- I mated I Exam-
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative 1 ined I popula- ICamulative ! inea
[ persons! tion I percent I persons! tion I percent I persons





Less than 2. 0 ...........
2.0-2.9 ... .. .......... ..
3.0-3 .9 ... ..............
4.0-0.9. ..... ...........
5.0-5.9 .......... ..... ..
6.0-6 .9 .................
7.0-7.9 ..... ........ ....











16.0-16 .9 ... ............
17.0-17.9 ...............
18.0-18.9 ...............
19.0 -19.9 ........ .......
20.0 -20.9 . ..............
21.0-21.9 ........ ......-
22.0-22.9 . ..............
23.0 -23.9 .. .............





























































































































































































































































~/ Excluaes unknown income.
.
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Table 3-159. Cumulative percent distribution of saturated fatty acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for






I________ r___________________ 1_____ -__T____:::T ________ I_—___T_
Female
Income le”vel and I
—--—---—____









mated I Exam- I I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative j ined I p~~~YS-
[ Exam- I mated [
lCumulative I
[ personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
ined I popula- lCumulative
c I percent { personsl tion
I Iin thou- [ I
I percent
















11. 0-11 .9 ......... ......
12.0-12.9 ........ .......











21. 0-21 .9. ..............
22. 0-22.9 . ..............
23.0-23. 9. ..............







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-159. Cumulative percent distribution of saturated fatty acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for





I Both sexes Hale Female
l____7--—----T—__ _____l_______-T__-— ______________ :____
Income level and 1 I I I
saturated fatty acid I I Esti- I I I Esti- I I I Fsti- I
in” grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I Mated I I Exam- I mated 1
calories I ined I popula- [cumulative i inec? 1 popula- Icumulative 1 ined I popula- Icumulative
I personsl tion I percent I persoosl tion I percent I persons! tion [ percent
I Iin thou- 1 Iin thou- I I
I sands I !
[in thou- I
I sands I


















































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-160. Cumulative percent distribution of saturated fatty acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for




Both sexes Male i Female
, ______T________j-____---T_---_-__-T___--------/---___--T_______q_______
Income level and /
saturated fatty acid I I Esti- I I I Esti- I I I Esti - I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated I
I inea I popula- ICumulative !
I Exam- I mated I
calories inea I popula- lCumulative I inetl I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent 1 personsl tion I percent I personsl tion ( percent
Iin thou- I I Iin thou- I [in thou- I




































































































































































































































































































































Total.................. . 82 900 100.0 95 869 100.0



















































































































































see footnotes at ena of table.
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Table 3-160. Cumulativepercent distributionof
persons aged 6-8 years by sex
saturated fatty acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for










I I I I
saturated fatty acid I I Esti- I I Esti- ;
I Exam- 1
I %ti- I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I mated 1 \ Exam- j
calories
mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulativeI ined I popula- lCumulative I
I personsl tion
ined I popula- lCumulative
I percent I persons! tion
~ins~~;- I
I percent I personsl tion I percent
[in thou- I
!


























































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-161. cumulative percent distribution of saturated fatty acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for





Both sexes Hale I Female
i_--____-T____----_ -—--_-_—_~ __-_ -___ V_.___-T _____ -_--———-—-—-—————i
Income level and I I I I
saturated fatty acitl I Esti- I I
/
I Esti- I 1 I Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 Exam- I mated I Exam- I matea 1 I Exam- I Mated [
calories I ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined [ popula- lCamulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I persons! tion I percent I peisonsl tion { percent I personsl tion
I
I percent
tin thou- I I ~ins::::- I I ~ins:~s- I
I sands I





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at ena of table.
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Table 3-161. Cumulative percent distribution of
persons aged 9-11 years by sex
saturated fatty acid intake values in grams per 1,000
and income level: United States, 1976-80-Continued
calories for





saturated fatty acid ! I Esti- I I Esti- I 1 I Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- [ mated I ~ Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent
;insj;~;- I I Iin thou- 1 I lin thou- I























































































































































































































































~/ Excludes mnknown income.
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Table 3-162. Cumulative percent distribution of satnrated fatty acid intake valnes in grams per 1,000 calories for
persons aged 12-14 years by sex and incoae lerel: United States, 1976-80
—-. --- —. ———-..— ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1! Both sexes I Male ! Female
~______T_______-T__________~____---___---__---T----------/ _—---T-—-—-—T-—--—-
Income level anti
saturated fatty acid I I Fsti- I I Esti- I
I Exam- j
I %ti- I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I mated I [ Exam- I mated I
calories f ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative [
I personsl
ined I popula- lCumulative
tion I percent I persons! tion
I
I percent I personsl tion I percent







Less than 2.0 ...........
2.0-2 .9.................
3.0-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10. 0-10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11. 0-11 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0 -12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0-13.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.5 -13. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14. 0-14.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.5-14.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0 -15.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.5 -15. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.0-16. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0-17.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18.0-18.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0-19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.0-20.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.0-21.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22.0-22.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23. 0-23.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . .
2.0-2.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10. 0-10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0-11.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0 -13.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13. 5-13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lfl. o-14.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.5 -14.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0- 15.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.5 -15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.0-16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0-17.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18. 0-18.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0 -19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.0 -20.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.0 -21.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22. 0-22.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23.0-23.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-162. Cumulative percent distributionof saturated fatty acid intake values in grams per 1.000
persons aged 12-14 years by sex and income level: united States, 1976-80-Continned
calories for
—..-.-—-———————-——---—------—-——--—- -——--— --—----------—-—-——--— ——-
1
/ Both sexes I Yale : Female




saturated fatty acid I -“ I I Esti- I
I Exam- ~ ;~~~; I
I I [ Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 Exam- I mated I I Exam- I Mated I
calories [ ined I popula- lCumulativeI iaed [ popula- [Cumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl ticm ! percent
Iin thou- I Iin thou- I I
:
lins~~;- I
I sands I ! I sands I























































































































































































































































~/ Excluaes unknown income.
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Table 3-163. Cumulative percent distribution of saturated fatty acid intake values in grass per 1,000 calories for
persons aged 15-17 years by sex and incoae level: United States, 1976-80
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I 1 I
I Both sexes Hale I Female
I___________________
Income level and I
saturated fatty acid I / Esti - I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- 1 mat ed




































Less than 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . .
2.0-2.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U. O-4.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10. 0-10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0-11 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0 -12. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0 -13.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.5-13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14. O- IU. Q. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.5-14.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0-15.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.5 -15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.0-16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0-17.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18.0- 18.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0 -19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.0-20 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.0-21.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22.0-22.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23.0 -23. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
















































































































I I Esti- I I I Esti- I
I Exam- I mated I ~ Exam- I mated I
Cumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative [ ined \ popula- lCumulative
percent I personsl tion I percent [ personsl tion
I
I percent







































































































































































































































































































































































-------—--—.—— ---— --—.— -— -——-
See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-163. Cumulative percent distribution
persons aged 15-17 gears by
of saturated fatty acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for
sex and income level: united states. 1976-80-Continued
—---——.——-— ------------------------------------------------------------
1
I Both sexes I Male ! Female
~___.-_--____7__________ 1-—-----7--------7-——----— :-——--7———
Income level and I I
sattrated fatty acid I I Esti- I I I Esti- [ I I Fsti- I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I Expm- I mated 1 I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- Icumulative I ined I popnla- lCumulative I ined I popula- ~Cumulative
I persons! tion I percent I personsl tion
I
I percent I persons! tion I percent




















































































































































































































































































-------—-—--——— -————--.---—---———---——----— -_-——---—---—— ——-—
~/ Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
~/ Fxcludes unknown income.
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Table 3-164. Cumulative percent distribution of saturated fatty acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for





Both sexes I Male I Female
I_-_____T_--____T _________ I---_. _-.T____ -___-i ___________ [-_----_-T-__v___-Q_-Q--
Income level and I I
saturated fatty acid [ I Esti - I I Esti- I I
in grams per 1,000 i Exam- I
I Fsti- I
mated I / Exam- I mated I [ Exam- [ mated I
calories I ined f popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I persousl tion
I Iin thou- 1
I percent
I Iin thou- I
I sands f
Iin thou- I
I sands I i I sands I
------------—----—--—-- L___ -l_--------l—— __--__i---_----l-----_--_l-----------l-------l--------l----------
All incomes
Total ................... lJ2,053























21. 0-21.9 ............. ..
22.0-22.9 ........ .......
23. 0-23.9 . ..............




Less than 2.0 ...........














14.5 -14. 9..... ..........
15.0-15.4 ...............
15.5-15.9 ........ .......
16.0- 16. 9... ............
17.0 -17.9 ...............
18. 0-18.9 ...............
19.0 -19.9 ... ............
20. 0-20.9 ...............
21. 0-21 .9. .. ............
22.0-22. 9...............
23.0 -23. 9...............





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
388,
‘l!able3-16Q. Cumulative percent distribution of saturated fatty acid intake values in graxs per 1,000






1 Both sexes I Uale I Female
Income level ana I‘--—---—--—-----———--—- I--------T---------T ----------- F-——-i--——I I
———
I
saturated fatty acid I Esti- 1. [ Esti- f
i Exam-
1 I I Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 I matea I I Exam- I matetl I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined ~ popula- lCumulative I inea I popula- lCumulative I inea I popula- lCumulative
I persons! tion I percent I personsl tion [ percent I personsl tion
lin thou- [ I
I percent
i







Less than 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . .
2.0-2 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4. 0-4.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.0-10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0-11.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12. 0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13. 0-13.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13. 5-13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.0 -14.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14. 5-14.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0-15.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.5 -15. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.0-16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0-17.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18. 0-18.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0-19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.0-20 . 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.0-21 . 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22.0-22.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23.0 -23. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .








































































































































































































~/ Excluaes 1 examinecl person with zero calories.
22 ?xcludes unknown income.
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!Cable 3-165. Cumulative percent distribution of saturated fatty acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for
persons aged 25-34 years by ser and income level: United States, 1976-80
I Both sexes I Male I Female
I_________________T _______ l_______-T _________________ ;____T__
Income level and I
———.
I I I
saturated fatty acid [ Esti- [ I I E!sti- I I I Esti- ~
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- ~ mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories
I Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I
I percent
[in thou- I I
I
[in thou- I I Iin thou- I






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-165. Cumulati~epercent distrikmtion
persons aged 25-34 years by
of saturated fatty acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for
sex and income lewel: United States, 1976-80-Continued




I Both sexes Hale ; Female
/__ ___-____________-__! ---------------------------- l____T ___________
“Incomelevel and I I I I
saturated fatty acid I
I
I Esti- I I I Esti- I ; I Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- 1 mated I [ Exan- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ineil \ popula- lCumulativeI ined I popula- ICumulative I ined 1 popula- lCumulative
I persons[ tion I percent I persons{ tian
I
I percent I personsl tion 1 percent
Iin thou- I I lin thou- I
I
I [in thou- I
















































































































































































































































































—-----—-—--—--— —--———-——— -—-—------—-----—-----------——— --- ——
~/ Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
~/ Excludes unknown income.
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‘fable 3-166. Cumulative percent distribution of saturated fatty acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for





Both sexes Male I Female
i______________________________ ~______-___-__-_-__T ---------- ~___--–_i___________–____
Income level and I I I
saturated fatty acid I Esti- I I \ Fsti- I
/
I I Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 Exam- I mated I Exam- I Rated I
calories I ined I popula- ICumulative I
I Fxam- I mated I
ined I pspula- lCumulative I
I persons! tion
ined I popula- lCumulative
I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion




Iin thou- I I Iin thou- I




Less than 2. 0 . . . . . . . . . . .
2.0-2 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0. 0-0.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.0 -10. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11. 0-11 . 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12. 0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13. 0-13.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13. 5-13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14. 0-14.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14. 5-14. 9 . . . . ..’ . . . . . . . . .
15. 0-15.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.5-15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.0-16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0 -17.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18.0-18.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0-19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.0 -20.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21. 0-21. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22.0-22.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23. 0-23.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . .
2.0-2.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8. 0-8.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10. 0-10. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0-11 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0 -13.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13. 5-13 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.0-14.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14. 5-10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0 -15.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.5 -15. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16. 0-76. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0-17.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18.0-18.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0-19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.0 -20. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21. 0-21 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22. 0-22. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23. 0-23.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































aged 35-W years by sex
-———-—.——-
saturated fatty acid intake values in grass per 1,000
and income lerel: United States, 1976-80-continued
—-— -— ——---- ---.-—------— --_----—
calories for
I I I




1 I I I
saturated fatty acid I I Esti- I ! I Esti- [ I I Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated [ I Exam- I mated I
calories
I Exam- I matefl I
\ inefl { popula- ICumulative I ineil I popula- lCuniulative I inefl I popula- lCumnlative
I personsl tion I percent I persons! tion
I lin thou- I
I percent I persons! tion I percent
tin thou- I I Iin thou- I
I sanas I / I sanfls I


















14.0-lU.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.5-14.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0-15 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.5-15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.0 -16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0-17.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18.0-18.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0-19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.0-20.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.0- 21.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22. 0-22.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23.0-23.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






































































































































































































































y Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-167. Cumulative percent distribution of saturated fatty acid intake ralnes in grams per 1,000 calories for
persons aged 45-54 years by sex and income le~el: United States, 1976-80
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I I
I Both sexes / ilale Female
I_____-__T-___-___ -T___________ ~__---i_-__--__--_T— -------- ;-——--T—-_———____
Income level and
saturated fatty aciil I I
I
Esti - I I I Esti - [
in grams per 1,000
I Esti- I
I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I matea I + Exam- I mated I
calories I inea I popula- lCumulative I inea I popula- [Cumulative [
I persons! tion
ined [ popula- {Cumulative
I percent I personsl tion
I
I percent ( personsl tion
[in thou- I
I percent
















































































































































































































































































































































































































1,760 100.0 645 100.0Total ...................


































































































































—------————.-—---------- -——----—— ---------— .--------— —.
see footnotes at ena of table.
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Table 3-167. Cumulative percent distribution of saturated fatty acid intake values in grams per 1,000







Both sexes I Male
:____________ ——--——-—---—
Female
Income level and I
——_—~-__r_-——____
I I i I ( I
saturated fatty acid [ I Esti- I I Esti- [ I Esti- T
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam-
calories
I mated I I Exam- I mated [
I ined I popula- lCumulativeI ined [ popula- lCumulativeI
I personsl tion
ined 1 popula- lCumulative





Iin thou- I lin thou- [
I sands I I sands I :
l--—-—-l ------ _——_-—_L——-L--- ——--.l-
I sands I






















































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-168. Cumulative percent distribution of saturated fatty acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for





Both sexes ; Male I Feinale
I______________________________ \_._____-T__-____-_T __________ I_____
Income level and I I




satnrated fatty acid I Esti- [ I I Esti- I I I Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulative ~
mated f
calories ined [ popula- lCumulative 1
I persons! tion
ined [ popula- ICumulative
I percent I personsl tion
I
I percent I persons! tion
[in thou- I
I percent
I Iin thou- I
I sands I
Iin thou- I

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































aged 55-6W years by
,-—--—-—--——--—.
I
of saturate& fatty acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for
sex and income level: Unitetl States, 1976-80-Continnea
----------------------------------------------------
r 1
I Both sexes i Male i Female
i______T______-i_-_-—–_-– :_–__--T_---_--T-—___ ____l_____T__m--__—-
Income level and I I
saturated fatty acid 1 I Esti- I I 1 Esti- I I I Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated. I I Exam- I matea I I Exam- I mated I
calories 1 ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative
I persons[ tion I percent I personsl tion
1
I percent [ personsl tion
[in thou- I I
j percent
Iin thou- I I Iin thou- f
I sands I I sanas I [ saniis I








5.0-5.9 . ....... .........
6.0-6 .9 . ................
7.0-7.9 . .... ............
8.0-8 .9 .......... .......
9.0-9.9 . ................
10. 0-10.9 ... ............
11.0-11.9 ...............
12. 0-12.9 ......... ......
13.0 -13.4 . ..............




15.5-15.9 ..... .... ......
16.0-16.9 ...............
17.0- 17.9 ... ...... ......
18.0-18.9 ...............
19.0-19.9 ...............























































































































































































































































~/ Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
~/ Fxcludes unknown income.
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Table 3-169. Cumulative percent distribution of saturated fatty acid intake valaes in grams per 1,000 calories for





Both sexes I Male I Female
l_______T___.____i __________ ~______T________T _______ ;__.-_____—--—__
Income level and 1 I I
saturated fatty acid I Esti- I I Esti- I ( Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 : Exam- I mated I i Exam- [ mated I ~ Fxan- I
calories
mated I
ined I popula- lCumulative [ ined I popula- lCumulative I
I persons(
ined I popula- lCumulative
tion I percent I personsl tion [ percent I persons[ tion







sands I i I sands I I I sands I
-------—---—---—--—---—- l--_----_l----__---l_---------l--._-___L__--_---l--_-_--_L---- l_-_--_l—__———
All incomes
Total .. .......... .......











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
Table 3-169. Cumulative
persons
percent distribution of saturatea fatty acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for
aged 65-7Q years by sex and income level: unitetl states, 1976-80-continued
---.-.-—-—-.—--- _—-— ——--—--———---------—-----—-—--—---—-—--—------ _-—-—_-—---
1 I I







saturated fatty acid I ! Esti- : I I Esti- I I I Esti- /.
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I Exam- I
I ined \ popula- lCumulative I
mateil I I Exam- I natea I
calories ined I papula- ICumulativeI inea I PCJ;:&t- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons! [ percent
I lin thou- I tin thou- I lin thou- I
I sanas I ; [ sanas I / sands I





















































































































































































































































































Table 3-170. Cumulative percent distribution of oleic acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged




Both sexes Male I Female
I______________________________ I___________________________ I_______T _____________
Income level and I I
oleic acid I 1’ Esti- ; I i Esti- I / I Esti- ;
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I matea I
calories ined
I Exam- I mated [
[ popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative [ ined I popula- lCumulative




lin thou- I I Iin thou- I






























24 or more ........ ......
Income below
poverty levellJ


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-170. Cumlative percent distribution of oleic acid intake values in
6-11 months by sex and income level: United States,










! I I I I
oleic acid 1 ~ Esti- I I I Esti- I I I Esti- [
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- lCnmulative
I personsl tion I percent [ personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I \in thou- I I
~ percent
tin thou- I 1 \ins:::- I
I sands I



























21. 0-21. 9... ............
22.0-22.9 ... ............
23.0 -23.9 . ..... .........


































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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‘l!able 3-171. Cumulative percent distribution of oleic acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged
1-2 rears by sex and income level: united States, 1976-80
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I I I
Both sexes I male I






oleic acid Esti- / I ~ Esti- I I I Esti- /
in grams per 1,000 I l?xam- [ mated I I Exam- I mated I [ Exam- I mated I
calories ined [ popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
/ persons I tion \ percent I persons[ tion I percent I personsl tion I percent
lin thou- [ Iin thou- I
! /
Iin thou- I











6.0-6.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8. 0-8.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10. 0-10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11. 0-11 . 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12. 0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0-13.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13. 5-13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14. 0-14.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14. 5-14. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15. 0-15.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.5-15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.0-16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0 -17.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18. 0-18. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0-19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.0- 20. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21. 0-21 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22. 0-22.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23.0-23. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
Table 3-171. Cumulative percent distribution of oleic
1-2 years by sex and intone
acid intake walues in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged
level: United States, 1976-80-Continued
I1’ Both sexes I Male : Female
~—. ————————-.. l______r_______r ________ ;-—-—--i-
Income level and 1 I I
—-—
I
oleic acitl I I Esti- I I I Esti- ~ I [ Fsti- I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I matea I I Exam- I Matea I [ Exam- [ matecl [
calories I ine?l I popula- lCumulative I inea I popula- ICumulative f inea I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tiou [ percent I persons! tion I percent







Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less than 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.0-2 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8. 0-8.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9. 0-9.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10. 0-10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0- 11.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0 -13.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.5-13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.0-14 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.5- 14.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0 -15.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.5-15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.0- 16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0-17 . 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18.0- 18.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0-19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.0-20 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.0 -21.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22.0-22 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23.0-23.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .























































































































































































































~/ Excluaes unknown income.
.
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Table 3-172. Cumulative percent distribution of oleic acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged




l__--—T-__-__-_---T ___________ _____________!:::_r_________;______ , ‘2_1e ____
Income level and I
oleic acid I Esti- [ I
i
I Esti- I !




mated I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative [
Exam- [ matea I
ined I popula- lCumulative \ ined I popula-’ lCumulative
I persons! tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons! tion
lin thou- I I Iin thou- I
I percent
































24 or more ..............
Income below
poverty levellJ
Total ... ......... .......
Less than 2 ...... .......
2. 0-2.9 ..... ............
3.0-3 .9 ... ..............
4.0-4.9 ..... ............
5.0-5.9 .................




10. 0-10. 9... ............
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-172. Cumulative percent distribution of oleic acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged
3-5 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80-Continued
i Both sexes i Uale I Female
i____T--—
Income level and
----—-—--—- i________T__--_---r--—--.-— /____T__ ———
1
oleic acid 1’ Esti- / / I Esti- I I I Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- ~ ❑atetl I I Exam- [ mated I I Exam- 1 matea I
calories 1 ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I
I persons! tion
inea [ popula- lCumulative
[ percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent
[in thou- I [ Iin thou- j I lin thou- I







Less than 2. . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.0-2.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.0-10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0-11.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13. 0-13.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.5-13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.0-14.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14. 5-14. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0-15.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.5-15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16. 0-16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0-17 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18. 0-18. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0-19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20. 0-20.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.0-21.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22.0-22.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23. 0-23. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .





























































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-173. Cumulative percent distribution of oleic acid intake values in grams per 1.000 calories for persons aged
6-8 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 I 1“
I Both sexes I Male I Female
i______v______T _________ ~______T______._l ________ ~_____7_______
Income level and I
oleic acid I I Esti- I I I Esti- I i I Esti - I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative [ ined [ popula- fCumulative
[ personsl tion I percent I persons! tion I percent I personsl tion I percent
I [in thou- I I [in thou- I
I
I Iin thou- I
sands I I I sands 1 I I sands I
All incomes
Total .. ..... ............
Less than 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2. 0-2.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3. 0-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4. 0-4 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.0-10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0-11 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0-13.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.5-13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14. o-l fl.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14. 5-14 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0-15.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15. 5-15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.0-16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0-17.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18. 0-18.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0 -19. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.0-20.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21. 0-21 . 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22.0 -22. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23. 0-23 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.0-2 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7 .9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10. 0-10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11. 0-11.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13. 0-13.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13. 5-13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.0-14.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.5-14.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0 -15.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15. 5-15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16. 0-16 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0- 17. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18.0-18.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0 -19. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.0-20.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21. 0-21. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22. 0-22.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23.0-23.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
24 or more . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
---—


































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 3-173. Cumulative percent distribution of oleic acia intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons agea







i Both sexes i Male i Female
l__-n—___T_____— l_-__--T--—-___i _______ ;___—
Income level ana I
_——— -
1
oleic acia ; I Esti- I I I Esti- I I : Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated 1 Exam- I Mated I
I ined I popula- lCumnlative ~
1 Exam- 1 mated I
calories ined I popula- lCumulative I ined 1 popula- {Cumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I
I percent
lin thou- I 1 Iins::::- I Iin thou- I
sands I ! [ sands I
_----.--__---—-- -l___A_.___l__-----:------i---------k------------ 1-—-—— l-—_______
Income above
poverty level~
!t!otal................... 644 8,118 100.0 336 4,254 100.0 308 3,864 100.0
Less than 2.............
2.0-2.9 .................
3.0-3.9 ................. 2 40 .5 2 40 1.0
4.0-4.9 ................. 2 29 .8 1 15 .3 1.4
5.0-5.9 ................. 5 50 2 22 .9 : ;: 2.1
6.0-6.9 ................. 6 87 ;:: 5 74 4.0
7.0-7 .9................. 9 108 3.9 ; X ;:; 56 5.5
8.0-8.9 ................. 17 244 6.9 7 1: 149 9.3
9.0-9 .9................. 21 278 10.3 9 1:: ::: 12 142 13.0
10.0-10.9 . .............. 46 539 16.9 21 207 12.7 25 331 21.6
11.0-11.9 ............... 52 647 24.9 26 328 20.4 26 319 29.8
12.0-12.9 ............... 71 883 35.8 42 885 31.8 29 398 40.1
13.0-13.4 ...... ......... 40 549 42.5 24 350 40.0 16 200 45.3
13.5-13.9 .. ............. 32 384 47.3 20 223 45.3 12 161 49.5
14.0-14.4 ............... 37 450 52.8 23 295 52.2 14 155 53.5
14.5-10.9 .. ... .......... 33 387 57.6 22 279 58.8 11 108 56.3
15.0-15 .4 ..... .......... 37 470 63.4 20 239 64.4 17 231 62.2
15.5-15.9 ............... 37 441 68.8 22 274 70.8 15 167 66.5
16.0- 16.9 ... ..........-. 770 78.3 28 342 78.9 30 429 77.6
17. 0-17.9 ...... ......... % 548 85.0 23 271 85.2 24 276 84.8
18. 0-18.9 ............... 30 300 88.7 11 109 87.8 19 191 89.7
19.0-19.9 ............... 18 248 91.8 12 186 92.2 6 63 91.4
20. 0-20.9 ............... 20 333 95.9 8 186 96.5 12 147 95.2
21.0-21.9 ............... 11 175 98.0 5 80 98.4 6 97.6
22.0-22.9 ........ ....... 7 78 99.0 3 32 99.2 4 :: 98.8
23.0-23.9 .. . ............ 3“ 29 99.4 99.2 3 29 99.6
24 or more .............. 3 52 100.0 1 35 100.0 2 17 100.0
--.----—-—--—-—— —-.-— —-—-—-——-——-—-—--—---—------—--———-——-—
j/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-174. Cumulative percent distribution of oleic acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged





I Both sexes I Male I Female
i--------------- ,____________ i______-___-___--T--______— ~_
Income level and I I
_--_--—_-—..—--—---
1 I I
oleic acid i I Esti- I I Esti- I I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I
I Esti- I
mated I I Exam- ! ❑ated I I ;~yd- I ❑ated [
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative 1 ined [ popula- ICumulative I I popula- ICumulative
[ personsl tion [ percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I [ins::::- I
I percent






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-174. Cumulative percent distribution of oleic
9-11 years by sex and income
acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged
level: United States, 1976-80-Continued
-—-.--—.—--——-————-—------—----- —-—----—--————— —————.—-—-———-——
I







oleic acia / I Esti- I I I [ Esti- :
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- [ mated I i Exam- [ matea I I Exam- I Mated. I
calories [ ined 1 popula- [Cumulative1 ined 1 popula- lCunulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I persons! tion I percent 1 personsl tion f percent I personsl tion
1 ~ins~;;g- I
[ percent






















































































































































































































































~{ Excludes unknown income.
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rable 3-175. Cumulative percent distribution of oleic acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons ageil












oleic acid I ; [ Esti- ~
I I
I Esti- 1 1’
in grams per l,OCO I
I I Esti-
Exam- [ mated I Exam- I
1 ined I popula- lCumnlative ~
mated I
calories
I Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- lCumulative I ined f popula- lcumulative
I persons! tion I percent f personsl tion I percent I persons[ tion
I Iin thou- I
I percent
I Iin thou- I I fin thou- I
l--—---LX_L__LY--—-_L-—---_LY-KJ
I sands I
----_--— __________ ___l—-- -1-- __J.__—-——.
,
All incomes
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less than 2.............
2.0-2 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8. 0-8.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.0-10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11. 0-11 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0-13.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13. 5-13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14. 0-14.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14. 5-14.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0-15.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.5-15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16. 0-16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0-17.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18.0-18.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0-19.9
20.0-20..9:::::::::::::::
21. 0-21. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22. 0-22 . 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23. 0-23.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.0-2 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8. 0-8.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.0-10. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0 -11 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0-13.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.5 -13. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.0-14.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
14.5 -14.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0 -15.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.5-15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.0-16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17. 0-17.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18. 0-18. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0-19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.0-20.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.0-21 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22.0-22.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23. 0-23. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-175. Cumulative percent distribution of oleic acid intake values in grams per 1.000 calories for persons aged






Both sexes / ?Iale I Feinale
[_____q_______7________ ~______r ______ _; ____




! Exam- I %~; I
I I Esti- [ I I Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 Exam- [ matefi I
calories I inefi I popula- lCumulative [
[ Exam- I matefi I
inefi I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative
[ persons[ tion I percent I persons[ tion
I
f percent I personsl tion
Iin thou- { !
I percent








































































































































































































































































—-——- —-—— ——— ———.—-—————---
y Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-176. Cumulative percent distribution of oleic acia intake valaes in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged




Both sexes i Hale Female
Income level and
l____________________________ ~_______r____-_-T______--— ~_____-T---—-_r-—--—---
oleic acid ! / 13sti- / I I Esti- I




matea I Exam- I matea I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative ~
1 Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- lCumulative ~
I personsl
ined 1 popula- ICumulative
tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons! tion
I fin thou- I
[ percent






























23.0 -23. 9...... ........-






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-176. Cumulative uercent distribution of oleic acid intake values in
~5-17 years by sex and income level: Unites States,
grass per 1,000 calories for persons aged
1976-80-Continues











oleic acicl Esti- f
I Exam- !
I I Esti- I I I Esti- f
in grams per 1,000 mated I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative I ineri I popula- \Cunulative [ inea I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I persons[ tion I percent I personsl tion






I sanfls I !
-1 i--—_L_—JL_LJ----__--_-_l—_—--
I sanils I





























23.0 -23.9 . ..............








































































































































































































































-------—- ——— ——---—-- ————--—-—---————_ —- ——--
~/ Excludes 1 exasin~ person with zero calories.
w Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-177. Cumulative percent distribution of oleic acid intake valaes in grams per 1,000 calories for persons agea




I Both sexes I Hale ! Female
l____________--.T— _____~____.___i______i _______ ;____T ________
Income level and I
oleic acid 1’ I Esti- I I I Esti- I I I Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- [ mated 1 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popala- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion [ percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent
I Iin thou- I I Iin thou- 1
I
I lin thou- I
I sands I I I sands I I I sands f
All incomes
Total ................... l/2,053
Less than 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.0-2 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
fl. o-4.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.0-10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0-11.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0-13.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.5-13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14. 0-14 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.5-lQ.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0-15.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.5-15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.0-16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17. 0-17. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18.0-18.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0-19 . 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.0-20.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.0-21.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22. 0-22 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23.0-23.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2. 0-2.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10. 0-10. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0-11.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0-13.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.5-13. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.0-14.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.5-14.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0-15.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.5-15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16. 0-16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0-17.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18.0-18.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0-19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20. 0-20.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.0-21.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22. 0-22.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23. 0-23.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-177. Cumulative percent distribution of oleic
18-24 rears by sex anti income









i Both sexes I Hale i Female
I —-—-——--—---- —-------- L____T----=—-_ —---—I
Income level and I I I
-——
I I I I
‘oleic acid i f Esti- I I I Esti- i i Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I ~ Exam- I
calories
mated I
I ined I popula- Icumulative I ined I popnla- Icumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I persons! tion I percent I per=msl tim I percent I personsl tion I percent
I lin thou- I lin thou- I I
1 sands I !
Iin thou- I






Less than 2. . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.0-2.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.0-10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0-11.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12. 0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0-13.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.5-13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.0-lQ.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.5-14.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0-15.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.5-15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16. 0-16 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0 -17.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18.0 -18.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0-19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.0-20.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.0-21 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22.0-22.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23.0-23 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

















































































































































































































































—-——— —--——— ———————-- —-— ————
~/ Excluaes 1 examined person with zero calories.
~/ Excluaes unknown income.
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Table 3-178. Cumulative percent distribution of oleic acia intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged
25-30 years by sex ana income level: Unites States, 1976-80
-------------------------------------------------------------------
/ Both sexes / Bale
~__.__7_______T __________ ~___-____r--------T -----------
Income level and
oleic acid 1 Esti- I
I Exam- ~
I I Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 mated [ I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent
























































































































































































































































































































































































Exam- I mated I
ined I popula-, lCumulative





































































































































































25-34 years by sex and
———___________
I
oleic acid intake values in
income level: United States,





i Both sexes i
I
Kale i Female
1 _ __-_______-___T_____-_-l ______-————----—--—--——--—- - -
Income level and I 1
——
1 I I I I 1
oleic acid i i Esti- I i i Esti- j i i
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated [ I Exam- 1 mated I I Exam- I ~t~; I
calories [ ined [ popula- lCumulativeI ineil [ popula- lCumulative I ined } popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I
I percent I personsl tion I percent
Iin thou- [ 1 Iin thou- I
I 1 sands 1
Iin then- I












































































































































































































































































y Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-179. Cumulative percent distribution of oleic acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged











oleic acid I Esti- / / : Esti- I I I Esti- ~
in gcams per 1,000 Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCumula{ive ~ ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent [ personsl tion I percent
I Iin thou- 1 1 fin thou- I I lin thou- I
I sands 1 I I sands I I I sands I
------------— -—— ——--- L_—--___L_i—-_i--—___---i----__-L__-_--.L---— i—_-—l__-__l_______
All incomes
Total ...................
Less than 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2. 0-2.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0-4.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6. 0-6.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.0 -10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11. 0-11 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12. 0-12. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13. 0-13.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13. 5-13. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14. O-I U. U. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14. 5-14.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15. 0-15.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.5 -15. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16. 0-16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0 -17. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18.0-18.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0-19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20. 0-20. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21. 0-21. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22.0-22 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23. 0-23 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




;e::2t;an 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3:0-3:9:::::::::::::::::
4.0-4.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10. 0-10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0-11. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13. 0-13 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13. 5-13. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.0-14.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14. 5-14.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0-15.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.5 -15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.0-16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0-17.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16. 0-18. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0-19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.0 -20. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.0 -21 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22. 0-22.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23. 0-23 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-179. Cumulative percent distribution of oleic acid intake values
35-46 rears by sex and income level:




I Both sexes / Hale ! Female ,
I I









oleic acid I Esti- [
{ Exam- [
I Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I mated I I Exam- ~
calories
mated I
1 ined [ popula- lCumulative I ined I popnla- lCnmuZative I
\ personsl tion
ined I popnla- lCumulative
I percent [ persons[ tion
[in thou- I
I percent I persons[ tion ~ percent
1 lin thou- I
! I sands [
Iin thou- 1
[ sands i !
——-—1----J----—1—--—-L
I sands I





2.0-2.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-Q.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.0-10 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0-11.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0 -13.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.5-13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.0 -14.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.5-14.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0-15.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.5-15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.0-16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0-17 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18.0-18.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0-19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.0 -20.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.0-21.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22.0-22.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23.0-23.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .


















































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
Table 3-180. Cumulative percent distribution of oleic acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged










oleic acid 1 I Esti- ‘1 / I Esti- I I I Esti - I
in grams per 1,000 Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I [ Exam- I mated I
calories ! ined ] popula- ICumulative I ined [ popula- lCumulative I
I personsl
ined I popula- lCumulative
tion I percent I persons[ tion I percent I persons! tion
I Iin thou- I I
I percent
Iin thou- I I Iin thou- I
I sands I I sands I



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-180. Cumulative percent ilietribution of oleic
45-54 gears by sex ana income
acid intake values in
lerel: United States,
grans per 1,000 calories for persons aged
1976-80-Continued




Both sexes I Hale I Female
i____________________ i______________






oleic acid I Esti- } i
~ Exam- I
I I Esti-
in grams per 1,000 mated I I Exam- I mated 1
calories
I Fxam- I mated I
1 inea I popula- lCumulative I ined 1 popula- lCumulative I
I personsl tion
ined [ popula- lCumulative
I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I tin thou- [ I
I percent
Iin thou- I
I I san.is I
Iin thou- I




























22.0 -22.9 . ..............
23.0-23.9 ...............











































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-181. Cumulative percent distribution of oleic acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged
55-64 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
—--_--—-——-—.--— .—-_-—_--_---———-—-—--———-_---.—-—_--— -------.---———-.---—.———--——
1 I I
Both sexes I Male 1 Female
i_______T________T______– \____-___T-___-_--_i ----------- l___-_— __________
Income level and I I I
oleic acid I I Esti- I I I Esti- I I I Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- [ mated I Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- ICumulative ]
I Exam- I mated I
calories iued I popula- ICumulative [
I persons! tion
ined I popula- [Cumulative
I percent I personsl tion [ percent [ persons! tion
I Iins::::- I
I percent
I [in thou- I I
I I I I
lin thou- I


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
Table 3-181. cumulativepercent distributionof oleic acid intake walues in grams per 1,000 calories for persons agea
55-64 years by sex and intone level: United States, 1976-80-Continued
Income level and
oleic acid
in grams per 1,000
calories
i Both sexes i Male
1
I--——-------------———-----!—----y-----
1 i Rvti- : I
[ Exam- ~ mated I I Exam- I mated
I inea I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula-
I personsl tion I percent 1 personsl tion
I lin thou- I I
1
Iin thou-
I sanils I 1 I sands
Cumulative
percent









































































































































































































Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- lCumulative




















































































~/ Excluaes 1 examineclperson with zero calories.
~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-182. Cumulative percent distribution of oleic acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons aged





Both sexes Bale I Female
l___________________________ l_______T _________________ l_________T __________
Income level and I I I I I
!
I
oleic acid I Esti- 1 I Esti- I [ Esti- [
in grams per 1,000 ; Exam- I mated I [ Exam- I matea I
calories
~ Exam- ! mated I
I ined I popula- ICumulative I inea I popula- lCumulative I ineii I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I persons! tion
1 Iin thou- I
I percent [ personsl tion [ percent
I lin thou- I




I sanils I I sands I
All incomes
Total. ..................
Less than 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.0-2 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.0-10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11. 0-11 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0 -12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0-13.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.5- 13. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.0-10.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14. 5-14. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.0-15.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.5 -15. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.0-16.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0 -17. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18. 0-18.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0-19.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.0 -20.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21.0-21.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22.0-22.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23.0-23.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .





2.0-2.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.0 -10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0-11,9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0 -12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13. 0-13.4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13. 5-13. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.0-14.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14.5-14.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
15.0-15 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15.5-15.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16. 0-16. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17.0-17.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18.0-18.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.0 -19. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20. 0-20. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21. 0-21. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22.0-22.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23.0- 23.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-182. Cumulative percent distribution of oleic acid intake values in
65-74 years by sex ana income level: united States,
—-. ---. —. —. ——---—-—---—-- .-——----— —----—-— —





Both sexes I Hale I Female
i__-7—_—-_--T—
Income level and
___~-_____~__--__--_-— ------ i_—--- ——
;
I I I
oleic acid I Esti- I I Esti- I I Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated 1 ~ Exam- I mated I ~ Exam- I
calories
mated I
I ined I popula- \Cumula&ive I ined I popula- ICumulative I
I personsl tion
inecl I popula- lCumulative
I percent I personsl tian I percent [ personsl tion I percent
Iin thou- 1 I
!
Iin thou- I I lin thou- I
1 sands I I sands I I sands 1






















































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-183. Cumulative percent distribution of linoleic acid intake values iu grams per 1,000 calories for persons





Both sexes Male I Female
I_____________________________ ~_-__-___T--___--__r_____–__ I___________________
Income level ana I I I I !
linoleic acid 1 Esti- I I I Esti- [
;
I I Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 Exam- I mated I Exam- 1 matea I
calories f inea I popula- lCumulative I
I Exam- I ❑atea I
inea I popula- [Cumulative I inea I popula- Icumulative
f persons! tion I percent I persons[ tion I percent I persons[ tion I percent








1. 5-1.9 ..... .......... ..
2.0-2.4 . .... ............
2.5-2.9 . .... ............
3.0-3 .0 ... ..............






6.5-6 .9 ... ....... .......
7.0-7 .4.................














Less than .5 ............


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at ena of table.
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Table 3-183. Cumulativepercent distributionof linoleic acia intake values in
aged 6-11 months by sex and income level: United States,





Both sexes ! Bale I Female
~___v.______T.____—— i—----T--_—---T—
,Income level and I
-—_—;_——T—- -—--——-
I
linoleic acid I Esti- I I I Esti- I 1 I Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 / Exam- I mated I I Exam- [ mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative[ inea I popula- ICumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I Iin thou- 1
I percent
tin thou- 1 I




1 [ sands I





































































































































































































































~/ Excluaes unknown income.
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Table 3-184. Cumulative percent distribution of linoleic acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persone
aged 1-2 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
--------------------------------------------------------------------------- -.---——-—--——---
i Both sexes / Hale i Female
l________T_______i _________ ;______7_____v
Income level and I
—------- -——----—-——--—-—---
! I I
linoleic acid Esti- [
/ Exam- !
I I Esti- I I 1 Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 mated ~ Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- ICumulative !
Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- [Cumulative ~
I persons! tion
ined I popula- [Cumulative
I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion






sands I 1 I sands I i I sands I
All incomes
Total ...................
Less than .5 . . . . . . . . . . . .
.5-.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l.O-l.U . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.5-1.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.0-2 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.5-2 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3. 5-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.5-4 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.5-5.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.5-6.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.5-7.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.5-8.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.5-9 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10. 0-10.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.5-10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11. 0-11 . 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12. 0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0-13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .





.5-.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.0-1.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.5-1 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.0-2.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.5-2.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.5-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4,4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.5-4.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.5-5.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.5-6.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.5-7.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-8.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.5-8.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.5-9.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.0-10.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10. 5-10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11. 0-11 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0-13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-18Q. Cumulative percent distributionof linoleic acid intake valnes in grams per 1,000 calories for persons





Both sexes ! Male I Female
Income”level and
linoleic acid ! ~ Esti-
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated






I ; Exam- / %;~
jCumulativeI ined I popula-
I percent I persons! tion
I I lin thou-
l____-1-__-—v:Y__
I I I I
I Esti- I
: ! Exam- I mated I
ICumulative[ ined I popula- \Cumulative
[ percent I personsl tion I percent



































































































































































































































y Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-185. Cumulative percent distribution of linoleic acid intake ralnes in grams per 1,000 calories for person’s








linoleic acid I ! Esti- I I I Esti- [ I I Esti- ;
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative ~
I Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- lCumulative I
I personsl tion
ined I popula- {Cumulative
I percent [ personsl tion
I
I percent I personsl tion
lin thou- [
I percent
tin thou- I I tin thou- 1



































Less than .5 ............
.5-.9 ...................
1.0-1.4 .................
1.5-1 .9 ............... ..
2.0-2.4 . ................








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Cumulativepercent distributionof linoleic acid intake valnes
aged 3-5 years br sex and income level: Unites States,





i Both sexes i Bale i Female
I__T--—-----T____ l____________T-_-----—_ :______




1’ I Esti- I
[
I Esti- [ I 1’ I Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- [ mated I j Exam- 1 mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- [Cumulative1 ined I popula- lCnmulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative
I persons! tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons! tion
tin thou- 1
I percent
I Iinsjg;g- I I
: I sands 1
Iin thou- [
I sands I

































































1.0-1 .U . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.5-1.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.0-2.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.5-2 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.5-3 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.5-4 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.5-5.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.5-6.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.5-7.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.5-8 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.5-9 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.0-10.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.5-10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11. 0-11 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0 -13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




















































































































































Table 3-186. Cumulative percent distribution of linoleic acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 6-8 years by sex and income level: united States, 1976-80
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I I I









linoleic acid I Esti- 1 Fsti - I
I Exam- \
I [ Esti- [
in grams per 1,000 mated I Exam- [ /
I ined I popula- lCumulative I
mated I Exam- I mated I
calories ined
I personsl
I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
tion I percent I personsl tion I percent [ persons! tion I percent
















6.0-6 .4 .......... .......









11 .0-11.9 . ..............
12. 0-12 .9...............
13.0-13.9 ...............




























13. 0-13 .9 ...............



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
Table 3-186. Cumulative percent distribution of
ageil 6-8 years by sex aml
linoleic acitl intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons










linoleic acid ! Esti- :
~ Exam-
1 I I I Esti- [
in grams per 1,000 I matea I I Exam- ~ ;% I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- icumulative I ined I popula- Icumulative I inea I p~~~- [cu;~~-~e
I persons! tion [ percent I persOnsl tiOn I percent I personsl
I tin thou- I I Iin thou- I lin~~~g- [
I santk I i





























































































































































































































































y Excluaes unknown income.
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Table 3-187. Cumulative percent distribution of linoleic acid intake valaes in grams per 1,000 calories for persons









1 I I I I
linoleic acid I Esti- / I Esti- I
!
1 I Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 Exam- I ❑ated I / Exam- I mated I
calories
I Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined [ popula- lCumulative I
~ personsl
ined I popula- ICumulative
tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons! tion
Iin thou- [
I percent
I fin thou- I lin thou- I

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-187. Cumulative percent distribution of linoleic acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 9-11 years by sex and income leTel: Unites States, 1976-80-Continued
.—.—-—.—---—— ——-———--—-—-—-—— ——-------—--------—-———-----————-——
I







linoleic acid I I Esti- / I } Esti- I I \ Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mateil I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I matea I
calories I ined ~ popula- Icumulative I ined I p~~~a- Icumulative I ined I POPula- !cumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl I percent 1 personsl tion
lin thou- I I
I percent
lin thou- I I [in thou- I
: ~ sands I
—-—L___L_v_!:J____-__L__
I sanik I



































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
,
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Table 3-188. Cumulative percent distribution of linoleic acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons






l_--—---_T--—-__-T ----------- l--__---_:::::__--__-—--- ;_____________-__— _____
Income level and I






in grams per 1,000
I Esti-
Exam- [
I [ Esti- 1
mated I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative ~
Exam- I matea I
ined [ popula- lCumulative ~
I persons[ tion I percent I uersonsl
inea I popula- lCumulative
tion I percent I persons! tion I percent
I Iin thou- ( -
I sands I

























































14.0 or more ............
—-—














































































































/ I sancls I
I Iin thou- I -



































































































































































































































































































































































Table 3-188. Cumulative percent distribution of linoleic acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons





i Both sexes i Male i Female
I_______T_________T __________ {______r _________ l__._____-——_-
Income level and I I I I
linoleic acid i i Esti- I i i Esti- [ i I Esti- i
in grams per 1,000 [ Exam- 1 mated I I Exam- [ mated 1 [ Exam- I mated I
calories I ined 1 popula- ICumulative 1 ined ] popula- ICumulative I ined [ popula- [Cumulative
I persons! tion I percent I persons! tion
I
I percent [ persons[ tion
[in thou- I
I percent
lin thou- I I
I sands 1 /
[in thou- I
I sands I I sands [






























































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
percent distribution of linoleic acid intake ralues in grams per 1,000 calories for pereons








I Esti- I I [ Esti- :
Exam- I mated I I Fxan- I matefi I
inefi I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent
lin thou- 1 I Iin thou- I
I sands I I sanfis I





Income level anfi I
linoleic acid I Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 / Exam- I matefi I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative
I persons! tion I percent





































































































































































































































































































































































Less than .5 . . . . . . . . . . . .
.5-. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.0-1 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.5-1 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.0-2 .4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.5-2 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3 .4 . . . . . . . . . ...’.....
3.5-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.5-4.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.5-5 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.5-6 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.5-7.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.5-8 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.5-9.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.0-10.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.5-10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0-11.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0-13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




























































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-189. Cumulative percent distribution of linoleic acid intake values in mass per 1.000 calories for persons
aged-15-17 years by sex anil income leTel: United States, 1~76-80~Continued
-------.------—— --——-——-.—-——-——--—--———--—.—--——— --..——-——-—-—---
; Both sexes i Male I Female
1“-——---- ----------—-—--—- l______y___




.linoleic acid I ! ;
I
I Esti- I Esti- I I I Esti- [
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- \ mated I I Exam- I mated I [ Exam- I mated I
calories { ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I
I persons[ tion
ined I popula- Icumulative
I percent I persons! tion
I lin thou- I
I percent I personsl tion
I
[ percent



















5.0-5 .4 .... .. ...........









10.0 -10.4 . ..............
10.5-10.9 ...............
11.0 -11 .9... .......... ..
12.0-12.9 ... ............
13.0-13.9 ...............











































































































































































































































----------—-———-—---— ———-—— -——-——--—--—-----—--——————--— —-—
~/ Excludes 1 exaained person with zero calories.
~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-190. Cumulative percent distribution of linoleic acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 18-24 years by sex and incote level: United States, 1976-80
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I I
Both sexes i Male Female
i_____________________________ I__________--__.-_–T__— ______ \____________




linoleic acid Esti- / / I I?sti- I
!
I I Esti- !
in grams per 1,000 Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated I
[ ined [ popula- lCumulative [
1 Exam- I mated I
calories ined I popula- lCumulative I
I personsl
ined I popula- I Cumulative
tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons! tion
I Iin thou- I
I percent
I Iin thou- I I lin thou- I
-------———--—--—--- J-_-----i--:-:Y--i-_---__.--i__----_i--:_Y--4__---_-L_---_!--:::J---------
All incomes
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lJ2,053
Less than .5 . . . . . . . . . . . .
























14.0 or more . . . . . . . . . . . .
Income below
poverty level~/
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less than .5 . . . . . . . . . . . .
.5-.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.0-1 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.5-1 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
2.0-2 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.5-2 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.5-3 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.5-4 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.5-5.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.5-6.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.5-7.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.5-8.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.5-9.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.0-10.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.5-10. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0-11.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12. 0-12. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0-13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-190. Cumulativepercent distributionof linoleic acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 18-24 years by sex anfiincome level: united States, 1976-80-Continued
-_----.--.—.----.-—----——— ——--——— —— --------- .-------_------—-—
I I
—- —---- ——-—. ———----
1
I Both sexes I Hale I Female
i________T--------_T __________ ;--------Y---.----T----—-— ~-——-T-—-——-——————
Income level and I I
linoleic acid Esti- I I Esti- [
~ Exam- !
I 1 I Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 mated [ I Exam- I Mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulativeI ined I wpula- IcumnlativeI ined I PC#U- Icumulative
I persons! tion I percent I persons! tion I percent I personsl
I
I percent
Iin thou- 1 I lin thou- I I Iin thou- 1
















































































































-------—-----—-----—--- .---—--— ——----—--——----—--------------— ——
~/ Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.




























































































































































‘fable 3-191. Cumulative percent distribution of linoleic acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons





Income level and I !
linoleic acid Esti- I 1 Esti- I
I Exam- \
I
in grams per 1,000 mated I Exam- I
I ined I popula- lCumulative ~
mated I
calories ined I popula- }Cumulative











Exam- I mated ~
ined I popula- ICumulative

























































































































































































































1.5-1 .9 ...... ...........
2.0-2 .4.......... .......








6.5-6 .9 . .... ............
7.0-7 .4 .......... .......













































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-191. Cumulative percent distribution of linoleic acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons
agea 25-34 years b~ sex aml income level: United States, 1976-80-Continned
.-.--.—--—--——--— ----- _______________________________________________________
I 1 1
i Both sexes i Uale i Female






I Exam- I %; ~
I I Fsti- I
in,grams per 1,000 ~ Exam- I mated I I Exam- I matea I
calories I inea I popula- lCumulativeI ined I popula- lCumulative [ ined I popula- lCumulative
I persons! tion I percent I personsl tion
I
[ percent [ persons[ tion
tin thou- I
I percent











1.0-1 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.5-1.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.0-2.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.5-2 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3.Q . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.5-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.5-4 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.5-5.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.5-6 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.5-7.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.5-8.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.5-9.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10. 0-10.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.5 -10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0-11.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12. 0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0-13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
















































































































































































































































~/ Excluaes 1 examined person with zero calories.
~/ Excluaes unknown income.
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Table 3-192. Cumulative percent distribution of linoleic acid intake valmes in grams per 1,000 calories for persons










linoleic acid ! I Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 I
I Fsti- [ /
Exam- I
I Esti- !
mated [ I Exam- I mated I
calories
[ Exam- } mated I
ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- fCumulative I
I persons! tion
ined I popula- lCumulative
I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons! tion
Iin thou- I
I percent







Less than .5 . . . . . . . . . . . .
.5-. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I.o-l. u. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.5-1 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.0-2.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.5-2.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.5-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U.0-4.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
4.5-4 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.5-5.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.5-6 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.5-7.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.5-8 .9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.5-9.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10. 0-10.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.5 -10.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0-11 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12. 0-12 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0-13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than .5 . . . . . . . . . . . .
.5-.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1. 0-1 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.5-1.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.0-2 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.5-2.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.5-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0.0-4.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U.5-Q.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.5-5.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.5-6 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7. O-7. U. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.5-7.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.5-8.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of tabln.
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Table 3-192. Cumulative percent distribution of





intake valnes in grams per 1,000 calories for persons
uniteil States, 1976-80-Continued
i Both sexes I Kale i Female
l______T_________T ___________ ~---_T_-_T__T __________________ ;-——---r—-———
Income level and I
linoleic acid ! Esti - I [ Esti- I
I Exam- !
I I I
in grams per 1,000 matea I Exam- I [ Exam- ~ =t;; I
I ined I popula- [Cumulative I
mated I
calories inea I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- Icumulative
I personsl tion I percent I persons[ tian I percent I personsl tion [ percent
I Iin thou- I I Iin thou- I [in thou- I
!
--__--_-_____-_.________k_____[__::T__:_———-





Less than .5 . . . . . . . . . . . .
.5-.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.0-1.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.5-1.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.0-2 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.5-2 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.5-3.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
&.5-4 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.5-5.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.5-6.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.5-7 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.0-8.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.5-8 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.5-9.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10.0-10.4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10. 5-10. 9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11.0 -11 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13. 0-13.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
















































































































































































































































.—--—-—— ---—— —— —-—----------------------------------------------------
~/ Excludes unknown income.
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‘l!able3-193. Camlative percent distribution of linoleic acid intake valnes in grams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 45-54 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I I I
Both sexes I Male Female
l__------i____ ——----------—----
Income level and I
l-____________-__T _________ /-------.T_----–—T ---------
I I
linoleic acid I I Esti- I i [ Esti- I I I Esti- I
in grams per I,00D Exam- I matea I Exam- I mated I




ined [ popula- lCumulative ~ ined I popula- lCumulative
[ personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I lin thou- I
I percent I personsl tion I percent

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-193. Cumulative percent distribution of linoleic acid intake valnes in grams per 1,000 calories for persons




! Both sexes I male ; Female
I__-—--T-_--____T _________ [.-------T---------T-----—---- ~_____T_—__—-—---
Income level and I
linoleic acid ! I Esti- I I I Rsti- I I Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I taated I [ Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent [ persons! tion I percent
Iin thou- 1 [in thou- I 1 Iin thou- I
i I sands I / I sands I [ sands I













































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-194. Cumulative percent distribution of linoleic acid intake values in grams per 1,:000 calories for persons
aged 55-64 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I I
I Both sexes / Male I Female
l______________________________ I______________––___– _______ l____––______–__________–__







Esti- 1 ! Esti- I 1 Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated I




ined I popnla- ICumulative ~ ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent ( personsl tion I percent I personsl tion [ percent





























lU.O or ❑ore . . . . . . . . . . . .
Income below
poverty level~/
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































agea 55-64 years by sex and
linoleic acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons
income level: united States. 1976-80-continues





linoleic”acif3 .- 1 I I Esti- I I Esti- I
i Exam- ~ R&d I
I
in grams per 1,000 Exam- I matea I I Exam- 1 matea ~
calories I ined I popula- lCumulativeI inea I popula- IcumulativeI ineti I popula- ICumulative
I personsl tion I percent I persons! tion I percent I persons! tion
I
[ percent
tin thou- 1 I [in thou- I I
I sands I
Iin thou- I

















































































































































































































































































~/ Excludes 1 examinea person with zero calories.
g/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-195. Cumulative percent distribution of linoleic acid intake values in grams per 1,000 calories for persons





Both sexes / Kale I Female
l__________________T __________ ~________r__–____T _________ /_—--_T--—--—T—--—----
Income level and 1 I
linoleic acid I Esti- I I I Esti- I 1 I Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 Exam- I mated I [ ;;g~- [ mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative I - [ popula- lCumulative [ ined I popula- ICumulative





I lin thou- I












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-195. Cumulative percent distribution of linoleic acia intake
aged 65-70 years by sex and income level: Unites
———----——-.-—..-.-—-——--—-—---.-----—-
I I




I Both sexes Hale Female




linoleic acia : [ Esti- I I
1
[ Esti- I I I Esti- I
in grams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I matecl [ I Exam- I matea I
calories I inecl I popula- [CumulativeI ined I popula- ICumulative I
I personsl
ined I popula- lCumulative
tion I percent [ persons[ tion I percent [ personsl tion
lin thou- I I
I percent
/
Iin thou- I I
I sands I
[in then- I






l.o-l.b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.5-1.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.0-2 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.5-2.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.0-3.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.5-3 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.0-4.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4.5-4.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.0-5 .4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.5-5.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.0-6.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6.5-6.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.0-7.U . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.5-7 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-.
8.0-8.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8.5-8 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.0-9.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9.5-9 .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10. 0-10.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10. 5-10.9. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11. 0-11 . 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12.0-12.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13.0 -13. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






































































































































































































































~/ Excluaes unknown income.
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Table 3-196. Cumulative percent distribution of cholesterol intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories












Esti- I I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I
I I Esti- {
Exam- I mated I Fxam- I
ined I popula- lCumulative ~
❑ated I Fxam- I
calories
mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulative ~
I personsl tion
ined I popula- lCumulative
I percent I personsl tion
I Iin thou- [
I percent [ persons! tion I percent





Less than 20 ............













190-199 ..... ........ ....
200-219 . .... ............











Less than 20 ............
20-39 ...................











180-189 ..... ... .........
190-199 .................
200-219 ..... ............


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-196. cumulative percent
aged 6-11
distributionof cholesterolintake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons











cholesterol : : Esti- I i I Esti- [ ! I Esti- !
in ●illigrams per 1,000 I Exam- I matea I I Exam- I mated I
calories
I Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulativeI ined I popula- lCumulative[ ined
I personsl tion
I popula- lCumulative
I percent I persons! tic.n I percent I personsl tion I percent
I lin thou- I Iin thou- [





































































































































































































































~/ Excluaes unknown income.
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Table 3-197. Cumulative percent distribution of cholesterol intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 1-2 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I




cholesterol i I Esti- I ‘Fsti- I I Esti- ;
i Exam- !
I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- 1 mated I ❑ated I
calories
[ Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I
I personsl tion
ined I popula- lCumulative









LeSS than 20 . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40-59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-109 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-119 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-129 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-149 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
170-179 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
180-189 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
190-199 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200-219 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
220-239 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
240-259 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
260-279 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280-299 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300-349 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 20 . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40-59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-109 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-119 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-129 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-lf19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
170-179 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
180-189 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
190-199 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200-219 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
220-239 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
240-259 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
260-279 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280-299 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300-309 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .























































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-197. Cumulative percent
agefY 1-2
.3Lstribution of cholesterol intake values in milligrams per 1,000





i Both sexes i !fale I Female
l____--v--____T _________ ~-----i--------------------- ;-—-----~—————
Income level ard I
-———
cholesterol I Esti- I I I Esti- I Esti- !
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I Matea I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I inea I popula- lCumulative 1 inea I popula- Icumulative 1 ined I P:W:S- Icumulative
I persons! tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl I percent
I Iin thou- I I lin thou- I I Iin thou- I
I san& I I sanas I I sands I




















































































































































































































































~/ I?xcluaes unknown income.
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Table 3-198. Cumulative percent distribution of cholesterol intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons






l____-_T_________y _________ &____T___:::_T__________ ~___-___T___B_:T __________
Income level and I
cholesterol I
Exam- I I%;; /
I Esti - I
I ::::- ;
I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCnmulative I “ I pOpula- ]Cumulative I ined f popula- ICumulative
I personsl tion I percent I persons[ tion
1
I percent I personsl tion
[in thou- I
I percent















































190-199 . .............. ..
200-219 . ................
220-239 ........ .........
240-259 . .... ............
260-279 . .... ............
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-198. cumulative percent dktribution of cholesterol intake values in
aged 3-5 years by sex and income level: united States,
mil.1.igramsper 1,000 calories for persons
, 1976-80-Continued




Both sexes I !lale I Female
i.-____--___T __________ ~_---.—T-—_—-T j
Income level and I
——--—- -——-————-——
I I I
cholesterol I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I
i i Esti- [ i i Esti- I
mated I Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- lCunulative I
[ Fxam- I nated I
calories ined
I personsl tion
I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I percent [ personsl tion I percent I persons[ tion I percent
Iin thou- I tin thou- 1
! I
1 Iin thou- I
























































































Less than 20 . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40-59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-109 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-119 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-129 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-149 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
170-179 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
180-189 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
190-199 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200-219 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
220-239 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
240-259 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
260-279 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280-299 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300-349 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500 or more .............
--------------------------------------------------




























































































































‘fable 3-199. Cumulative percent distribution of cholesterol intake walnes in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 6-8 years by sex and inco~e level: United States, 1976-80
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I I I
I Both sexes I Kale I Female
__ ________[__-__--_r_____-__T_-____-__~__--__T---------------~ ~-------- ,-Income level and I
cholesterol I I Esti - I I I Esti- I 1 I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 [ Exam- I mated I I Fxam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lcumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative I
I persons!
ined I popula- lCumulative
tion I percent I persons! tion I percent I persons! tion I percent
tin thou- I I Iin thou- I
/
fin thou- I
[ sands I /
—-- ---—-—-—-----—---- l-__—-l _______________ --i---_-_--l__::E-_l__-_-___-_-l--_-_-_!-_Yfld_______
All incomes
Total ...................
Less than 20 . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40-59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-109 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-119 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-129 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-149 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
170-179 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
180-189 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
190-199 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200-219 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
220-239 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200-259 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
260-279 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280-299 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300-349 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 20 . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40-59 - . . . . - . . . . . ...-*-.. -
60-79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-109 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-119 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-129 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-149 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
170-179 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
180-189 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
190-199 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200-219 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
220-239 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
240-259 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
260-279 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280-299 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300-349 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400-099 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






























































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
!l!able3-199. Cumulative percent
aged 6-8
distribution of cholesterol intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
years by sex and income level: united States, 1976-80-continued
i Both sexes i Hale i Female
l___v--_-7-- ____L______T___-—--i---—___ +__y_
Income level and I
——-—-
1
cholesterol ! I Rsti- [ I Esti- [ I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated 1 ~ Exam- I mated 1 I Exam- [ mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCunulative I ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- ICumulative
[ personsl tion I percent I persons[ tion 1 percent I persons! tion [ percent
































300-349 . ..... ........ ...
350-399 .................
400-499 . .... ............

























































































































































































































—-----—-—--—-— —-—----------—---—-—.-—------.-------—-—-——--——— ——--- —-—--
~/ Excluaes unknown income.
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Table 3-200. Cumulative percent distribution of cholesterol intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons





Both sexes Hale Female
{_____-T_.___-__T --------
Income level and
I___--__-T-__---__-T __________ I-___--_T _____ —-—--—---
I I
cholesterol I I I?sti- 1 ; I Fsti- I I Esti - I
in milligrams per 1,000 [
I
Exam- I ❑ated f Exam- I mated 1 Exam- I
ined I popula- lCumulative I
mated I
calories I ined f popula- [Cumulative i ined I popula- lCumulative











































































































































































































































































































































































































































300-349 . ..... ...........
350-399 .................
400-499 . ................























































—-— ——---------- —---------------- ———-----—-—— --—--—---
See footnotes at end of table.
Table 3-200. Cumulative percent distribution of cholesterol intake values in milligrams per 1,000




I Both sexes I Kale I Female
l-__--___T-._T-----T ---------- i__——T_




in milligrams per 1,000 \ Exam- I
I I Esti- I I Fsti- [
mated I Exam- I ●ated I / Exam-
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative j
I mated I
ined I popula- ICumulative I
I personsl tion
ined I popula- lCumulative









I sands I I sands [









100-109 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-119 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-129 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-149 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
170-179 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
180-189 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
190-199 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200-219 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
220-239 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2f40-259 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
260-279 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280-299 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300-349 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
UOO-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
























































































































































































































~/ ?txcludes unknown income.
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Table 3-201. Cumulative percent distribution of cholesterol intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 12-14 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
---_ ----_ -------------. -.-_ --__ ------ _-----. ----- _-_-------- _---------------------= --------- --—-—-.
; Both sexes / nale 1’ Female
l_-____T ____________________
Income level and
l-___--_-T-_--T----T ----------- ;___-—--T_——__V _______
I
cholesterol i I Esti- I I I Fsti- I I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 1 Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- lCumulative I
I Exam- I mated I
calories ined I popula- lCumulative I ined { popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsf tion I percent I persons! tion
Iin thou- I
I percent
I Iin thou- I
1’ I sands I I
Iin thou- I
sands I ; I sands I
All incomes
Total ...................





100-109 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-119 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-129 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-149 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
170-179 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
180-189 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
190-199 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200-219 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
220-239 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
240-259 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
260-279 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280-299 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300-349 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 20 . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40-59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-109 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-119. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-129 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-149 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
160-169 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
170-179 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
IBO-189 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
190-199 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200-219 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
220-239 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
240-259 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
260-279 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280-299 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300-349 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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.
Table 3-201. Cumulative percen~ distributionof cholesterolintake values in miU.igraas per 1,000











Income level and --------------------"---/---------------------------- -——---—
—--——
I I I I
:
; I I
cholesterol I Esti- I I Esti- I
~ Exam- I
1 Esti- I
in milligramsper 1,000 I Exam- I mated I mated I [ Exam- \ mated I
calories I ined I popula- IcumulativeI
I personsl tion
ined I popula- lCumulativeI ined I popula- lCuxmlative
I percent I personsf tion I percent I persons! tion I percent
tin thou- I I Iin thou- [
;
I lin thou- I
I sands I I sands I
1
I sands I















































































































































































































































------—-——————— -——-—------—- ——--—-——----—--—-— ————--— ——-—---
~/ Excludes unknoun income.
,
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Table 3-202. Cumulativepercent distributionof cholesterolintake values in milligramsper 1,000 calories for persons






I____________________________ L____-_T__.__!:::_T __________ ~____-__7-_--_-_-_—---
Income level and I I I
cholesterol i
I
I Esti- I I I Esti- I I I Esti- I
in milligramsper 1,000 I Exam- I mated [ I Exam- I mateii I
calories
I Exam- I mated I
I inea I popula- lCumulativeI inea I popula- lCumulative[ ined. [ popula- ICumulative
I persons! tion I percent I personsl tion I percent [ personsl tion I percent
lin thou- I [in thou- I




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
Table 3-202. Cumulative percent distributionof cholesterolintake values in milligramsper 1,000 calories for persons






Both sexes I Hale I Female




cholesterol [ Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 ~ Exam- I
! I Esti- I
mated I
I [ Esti- I
Exam- ] mated I
calories I ined I popula- ICuwlative \
[ Exam- I mated I
ined I popula- lCumulativeI
I personsl tion
ined I popula- lCumulative
I percent I persons! tic.n I percent I personsl tion
I Iin thou- I
I percent
I Iin thou- I
I I sands I I I
lins~~g- I










110-119 ...... .. .........
120-129 ... ..............
130-139 . ................
140-149 . ......... .......
150-159 .................
160-169 .................


































































































































































































































~/ Excludes 1 examined person with zero calories.
~/ Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-203. Cumulative percent distribution of cholesterol intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calQries for persons
aged 18-24 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
I Both sexes I Male I Female
~______q_______._T _________ l_--_--___----_-_--T ---------- :-_-----T--—__
Income level and I
—-——-—
I
cholesterol I I Esti - I I I Esti- I I I Esti- ~
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated [ I Exam- I mated 1
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined f popula- lCumulative I
I persons[
ined I popula- lCumulative
tion [ perceut I persons! tian I perceut I personsl tion
I lin thou- I
I percent
I Iin thou- I I Ii.n thou- I
---------—-----—-----—--— L___-__-:_-::::__l_--_-----l-_--___-;__E::-J----_------L__--;-_::T---;---------
All incomes















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 3-203. Cumulativepercent distributionof cholesterolintake ralues in milligramsper 1,000 calories for persons
aged 18-24 years by sex anilincome level: united States, 1976-80-continuetl
.--.---—-——- ——-—---------—---— -————--_-——--------------._—__----——.-___-_—--







cholesterol I Esti- I I I Esti- I I I Esti- I
in milligramsper 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exan- I mated I
calories
I Exam- I mated I
I ined I popula- ICumulative I ined I popula- lCumalative I ined [ popula- ICumulative





I sands I !
lin thou- I



























































































































































































































































IJ Excluaes 1 examinea person with zero calories.
~/ Excluilesunknown income.
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Table 3-200. Cumulative percent distribution of cholesterol intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 25-34 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
--—.---—_——-—--- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I I I
I Both sexes i Hale Female
l__________________________ l____-___T___--_-_-T ----------- +_—T____v______
Income level and I I I
cholesterol Esti- I I I Fsti- [ I I Fsti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I Exam- f mated I
calories inea I popula- ICumulative ~
1 Exam- I mated I
I ined f popula- ICumulative f
I personsl tion I percent I personsl
ined I popula- lCumulative
ti>n I percent [ personsl tion
I lin thou- I !
I percent
Iin thou- I f tin thou- I
---------- .---- —-- ——---- ;------A_-:::::--:________;-----_--;__r-::_-:-___-----_L_---_l--:::?--l-----------
All incomes
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘1/2,236
Less than 20 . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40-59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-109 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-119 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-129 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-149 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
170-179 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
180-189 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
190-199 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200-219 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
220-239 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
240-259 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
260-279 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280-299 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300-349 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
500 or more . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Income below
poverty level~
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Less than 20 . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40-59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
80-99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-109 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-119.., . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-129 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-149 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
170-179 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
180-189 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
190-199 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200-219 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
220-239 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
240-259 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
260-279 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280-299 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300-349 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3-204. Cumulative percent distribution of cholesterol intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons














! Exam- ! %;d I
I I Esti- I I I Esti- !
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- [Cumulative I ined 1 popula- ~cumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons! tion
Iin thou- f
I percent
I Iin thou- I














100-109 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 126
110-119 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 118
120-129 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119
130-139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80
140-1Q9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74
150-159 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ’71
160-169 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
170-179 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R
180-189 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46
190-199 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31
200-219 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69
220-239 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
240-259 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ::
260-279 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38
280-299 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300-349 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . %’
350-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;;




































































































































































































~/ .Fxclu&es 1 examinea person with zero calories.
22 Excludes unknown income.
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Table 3-205. Cumulative percent distribution of cholesterol intake talues in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 35-04 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
I
1’ Both sexes ! Female
]___-__v___-___-_T __________ ~___-____/:::-i---------- ~.__--_-T __________
Income level and I
cholesterol I I Esti- I I I Esti- I I [ Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 [ Exam- I mated I I Exam- I Mated I I Exam- \ mated I
calories I ined I popula- ICnmulative } ined I pOpula- lCumulative I
I personsl tion
ined I popula- lCumulative




[in thou- I I Iin thou- I




































100-109 ..... ......... ..
. 110-119 .................
120-129 . ................














400-499 . .......... .... ..
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!lable 3-205. Cumulative percent distribution of cholesterol intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons












cholesterol 1 I Esti- ,1 ; I Esti- [ I ! Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated I Exam- I mated 1 [ Exam- I mated 1
calories I ined I popula- lCumulative ! ineii I popula- lCumulative I ined [ popula- [Cumulative
[ persons[ tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons! tion [ percent
I Iins::::- I I Iin thou- I I Iins:&a:- I
























































































































































































































































~/ Excluaes unknown income.
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Table 3-206. Cumulative percent distribution of cholesterol intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 05-54 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I I










in milligrams per 1,000 Exam- f mated I mated I
calories I
Exam- \ matea I
inea I popula- ICumulative I inefi I popula- lCumulative I
I personsl tion
ined I popula- ICumulative
I percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion
I Iin thou- 1
I percent
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Table 3-206. Cumulativepercent distributionof cholesterol intake walues in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
agea 45-54 years bx sex anfiincome level: UniteilStates, 1976-80-Continuefi
--.-__-_..__—_ ------------------------------------------------------ —-—_——-—





cholesterol ; I Esti- I : I Esti- I I ~ Fsti- !
in milligramsper 1,000 I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I matefi I
calories ! inea I popula- lCumulativeI inea I popula- lCumulative I inea [ popula- ICumulative
I persons! tion I percent I personsl tis.n I percent [ persons! tion I percent

















120-129 ..... ... .........

































































































































































































































~/ Fxcludes unknown income.
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Table 3-207. Cumulative percent distribution of cholesterol intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 55-64 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I
; Both sexes I Yale / Female
l________________T __________ \________T ----------------- [-——-_T-_--_— _______
Income level and I
cholesterol / I Esti- I I I ‘dsti- I I I Esti- I
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- [ mated [ Exam- I mated {
calories I ined I popula- fCumulative I
I Exam- I mated I
ined I pOpula- ICumulative I
[ personsl
ined I popula- lCumulative
tion I percent I personsl tion I percent [ persons( tion
Iin thou- [
[ percent
I lin thou- I
1’
lin thou- I
I sands I I I sands I ! I sands I
All incomes
Total ................... lJ2,555
Less than 20 ............
20-39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40-59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-109 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-119 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-129 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-149 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
170-179 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
180-189 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
190-199 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200-219 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
220-239 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
240-259 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
260-279 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280-299 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300-349 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Less than 20 . . . . . . . . . . . .
20-39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
40-59 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100-109 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-119 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-129 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-109 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
170-179 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
180-189 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
190-199 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200-219 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
220-239 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
240-259 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
260-279 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280-299 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300-349 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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?!able 3-207. Cumulative percent distribution of cholesterol intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 55-64 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80-Continued
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
I I I
i Both sexes I Kale I Fenale
;____--T---------T ________ ~____r.____T-—-— l-—————--—---
Income level and I I I I
cholesterol I Esti- I I I Esti- I I ( Esti- [
in milligrams per 1,000 ~ Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I I Exam- I mated I
calories I ined [ popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative I ined I popula- lCumulative
I personsl tion I percent I personsl tion I percent I persons! tion I percent
I Iin thou- I I tin thou- I
I sands I
\in thou- I
I sands I I I sands j














































































































































































































































~/ Excludes 1 examinea person with zero calories.
~/ Fxcluaes unknown income.
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Table 3-208. Cumulative percent distribution of cholesterol intake values in ❑illigrams per 1,000 calories for persons
aged 65-74 years by sex and income level: United States, 1976-80
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I I I
Both sexes Male I Fern”ale
i______________________________ i______________– ______________ i-_----T---_--_T -----------
Income level and I 1
/ 1’
I
cholesterol Esti - I I Esti - I I [ Esti- [
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated J I Exam- I matea I
calories
I Exam- [ mated j
I ined I popula- ICumulative I inea I popula- lCumulative I ined [ popula- ~Cumulative
I personsl tion I percent I persons! tion I percent I personsf tion ~ percent
I Iin thou- ( Iin thou- 1 I [in thou- I
i
--------— -—- —-— ———-- i---_--_!--:_!Y--i__--____-L__-____l_-::T--_l_--____-__L-______l__:::Y_i_________
All incomes
Total ...................





100-109 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
110-119 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120-129 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
130-139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140-149 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150-159 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160-169 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
170-179 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
180-189 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
190-199 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200-219 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
220-239 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
240-259 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
260-279 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280-299 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
300-349 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
350-399 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
400-499 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Table 3-208. Cumulative percent distribution of cholesterol intake values in milligrams per 1,000 calories for persons





; Roth sexes Male I Female




cholesterol I I Esti- I I I Esti- I I I Fsti- [
in milligrams per 1,000 I Exam- I mated 1 Fxam- I
I ined I popula- lCumulative ]
mated I [ Fxam- I mated [
calories ined I popula- ICumulative [ ined I popula- ICumulative
I persons! tion [ percent I personsl tion I percent I personsl tiOn
I Iin thou- I I
I percent
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Appendix 1. Statistical notes
Survey design
The Second National Health and Nutrition Examina-
tion Survey (NHANES II) used a stratified, multistage
design that provided for the selection of samples at each
stage with a known probability. In hierarchical order, the
stages of selection were primary sampling units (PSU’s—
counties or small groups of contiguous counties), census
enumeration districts (ED’s), segments (clusters of house-
holds), households, eligible persons, and finally sample
persons.
The first-stage sampling units selected in the previous
Health Examination Survey and NHANES 1were subsets
of the sample PSU’s in the National Health Interview
Survey (NHIS), another major data collection program of
the National Center for Health Statistics. For NHIS the
United States is subdivided into 1,924 PSU’S,with 376 of
the PSU’Sbeing selected for the sample. Sixty-five of these
376 sample PSU’Swere selectedas the NHANES I sample.
The PSU’Sused in previous examination surveys had been
defined either as a singlecounty or as a group of contiguous
counties (except in certain parts of New England). Many of
the larger PSU’s were defined as standard metropolitan
statistical areas (SMSA’S) and often contained several
counties. The PSU’S that contained several counties and
covered a large area were not ideally suited for an
examination survey. Attempting to survey largegeographic
areas from a centrally located examination center created a
number of logistical problems. Some exarninees had been
asked to travel more than 50 miles to be examined, while
others had been asked to travel through very congested
areas. Many respondents were reluctant to travel under
such conditions. The cost of followup visits to the house-
holds was also a function of the distance or time from the
examination center. An analysis of the response rates for
several stands in NHANES I lent further support to these
assumptions. It was thought that the-useof smaller areas as
PSU’Swould reduce both the average distance traveled to
the examination center by examinees and the cost of the
field work. These considerations were the basis for redefin-
“ g and restratifying the PSU’Sin NHANES II.
In NH IS, 156 of the 376 PSU’S are self-representing
SMSA’S. It was these 156self-representing SMSA’S in the
NHIS design that were redefined and restratified for the
NHANES 11design.
For NHANES H, the self-representingPSU’Sin NHIS
were first split along county boundaries. Each county in the
U.S. was then classifiedas being either a self-representingor
nonself-representing PSU. The PSU’S that were nonself-
representing were futher combined into homogeneous
classes or strata equal in sizeto the NHIS strata containing
nonself-representing PSU’s.
The effect of subdividing the 156 self-representing
PSU’Sin NHIS and redefining the PSU’Sby using county
boundaries resulted in a total of 397 PSU’S.One hundred
and ninety-eight were defined as self-representing. The
remaining 199 were defined as nonself-representing and
subsequently used to form an additional 43 nonself-
representing strata that were combined with the other 220
nonself-representing PSU’Sin NHIS. The average popula-
tion of a self-representing PSU was reduced from 838,000
to 584,000. The average size of these PSU’S was reduced
more than 60 percent in area, from 2,185square milesto 855
square miles.
These 461 first-stage units (NHIS strata) were further
stratiiled into a total of 64 superstrata. One PSU was
selected from each of the superstrata, using a modified
Goodman-Kish controlled selection technique.]5These 64
PSU’S represented the geographic locations visited by the
mobile examination centers during the survey period.
The U.S. Bureau of the Census had the major responsi-
bility for selecting households and sample persons within
each of the PSU’S.Three sampling frames of housing units
were used to select the sample within each of the PSU’s—a
list frame, an area frame, and a new construction frame.
The list frame consisted of all housing units based on the
1970census of the population. An area frame was used in
areas with “rapid* growth (areas with housing units built
prior to 1970)and in areas with “slow”growth (areas with
NOTE A list of referencesfolfowsthe text.
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all housing units regardless of year built). A new construc-
tion frame was also used to supplement the list frame for all
places built since 1970.It was also used in about half of the
places in the area sample that were experiencing rapid
growth.
The second stage of the design consisted of the selection
of clusters of households (segments) within enumeration
districts (ED’s). An ED isa geographical area that contains
approximately 300 housing units. In order to oversimple
persons with low incomes, the ED’s within each PSU were
stratified into a poverty stratum and a nonpoverty stratum.
The poverty strata contained ED’swith 13percent or more
of persons below the poverty level, and the nonpoverty
strata contained ED’s with less than 13percent of persons
below the poverty level(as determined by the 1970census).
ED’s within each stratum were selected proportional to
their measures of size. To ensure sampling reliability,
clusters of 16listedaddressesweredrawn from the sampling
frames and then systematicallysubsampled at a rate of 1out
of 2 to produce a final segment of eight household address
listings.
At the third stage of sampling, a list ofall eligiblesample
persons was made within each selectedsegment. Using the
folIowing sampling rates, the sample of persons to be
examined was selected so that the younger and older age
groups were oversampled and so that approximately one
person per sample household was selected:
Age Rate
6months-5 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3/4
6-59years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M
60-74 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3A
Of the 27,80I persons selected in the NHANES 11
sample, 20,322 (73. 1 percent) were interviewed and exam-
ined. The NHANES 11sample size and response data are
shown in table I by age, sex, and race.
A more complete description of the survey design is
included in Vitaland Health Statistics, Series 1, No. 156.
Estimation procedures
Since NHANES is designed as a complex multistage
probability sample, national estimates are derived through
a multistage estimation procedure. The procedure has three
basic components: (1) inflation by the reciprocal of the
probability of selection, (2) adjustment for nonresponse,
and (3) poststratification by age-sex-race. A brief descrip-
tion of each component follows.
Inflation by the reciprocal of the probability of selection
The probability of selection is the product of the
probabilities of selection from each stage of selection in the
design-PSU, segment, and sample person.
Adjustment for nonresponse
The estimates are inflated by a multiplication factor that
brings estimates based on examined persons up to a level
that would have been achieved if all sample persons had
been examined. The nonresponse adjustment factor was
calculated by dividing the sum of the reciprocals of the
probability of selection for all selected sample persons
within each of the five income groups (under $6,000;
$6,000-9,999; $10,000- 14,999; $15,000-24,999; and
$25,000 and over), three age groups (6 months-5 years,
6-59 years, 60-74 years), four geographic regions, and
whether within or outside a standard metropolitan sta-
tistical area by the sum of the reciprocals of the probability
of selection for examined sample persons in the same
income, age, re~ion, and SMSA groups. The percent
distributiori of the nonresponse adjustment factors isshown
in table 11.
Poststratification by age, sex, and race
The estimates were ratio adjusted within each of 76age,
sex, and race cellsto independent estimates provided by the
U.S. Bureau of the Census of the population as of March 1,
1978, the approximate midpoint of the survey. The ratio
adjustment used a multiplication factor in which the
numerator was the U.S. population and the denominator
was the sum of the weights adjusted for nonresponse for
examined persons. This ratio estimation process brings the
population estimates into close agreement with the Census
estimates of the civilian noninstitutionalized population of
the United States and in general reduces sampling errors of
NHANES 11estimates.
Nonresponse bias
In any health examination surveythere exists the poten-
tial for three levelsof nonresponse (1) household interview
nonresponse, (2) examination nonresponse, and (3) item
nonresponse. Household interview nonresponse occurs
when the household medical history questionnaire is not
completed. Examination nonresponse occurs when those
sample persons who respond to the household questions do
not come to the examination center for an examination.
Item nonresponse results when sample persons either do
not complete some portion of the household interview
questionnaires or do not follow the examination protocol.
Intense efforts were undertaken during NHANES II to
develop and implement procedures and inducements to
reduce all types of nonresponse and thereby reduce the
potential for bias in the survey estimates. These procedures
are discussed in “PIan and Operation of the Second
National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey,
1976-80,” Vitaland Health Statistics, Series 1, No. 15.6
In NHANES 11there was a 9 percent (table 1)medical
history interviewnonresponse. Despite the intenseeffortsto
reduce the number of examination nonrespondents, 27
percent of the 27,801persons selectedfor NHANES 11were
not examined. However, a comparison of the 1976Nation-
al Health Interview Survey (NHIS)16and NHANES 1117
NOTE A list of references follows the text.
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Table 1. Sample size and response rates for the Second National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, by age, sex, and race: United States,
1976-80
Interview and examination status
Age, sex, and race Irrtervie wed’ Examined
Sample
size Number Percent Number Percent
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27,801 25,286 90.95 20,322 73.10
Age
6-n months . . . . . . . . .
l-5 years . . . . . . . . . . . .
6-n years . . . . . . . . . . .
12-17 years . . . . . . . . . .
18-24 years . . . . . . . . . .
25-34 years . . . . . . . . . .
35-44 years . . . . . . . . . .
45-54 years . . . . . . . . . .
5!5-64years . . . . . . . . . .
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White . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
















lCompleted medical history interview.
Table Il. Percent distribution of nonresponse adjustment factors,
Second National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
United States, 1976-80
participation in NHANES I, no differences were found
between the two groups with respect to health-related
variables.19 In still another study,n factors relating to
response in Cycle I of the National Health Examination
Survey of 1960-62 were investigated. It was found that 36
percent of the nonexamined persons in that survey viewed
themselves as being in exeellent health, compared with 31
percent of examined persons. A self-appraisal of being in
poor health was made by 5 percent of nonexamined
persons and by 6 pereent of those who were examined.
In a different study of Cycle I,Z1comparisons between
two extreme groups, those who participated in the survey
voluntarily and those who participated only after being
strongly persuaded, indicated that differences between the
two groups generally had little effecton estimates based on
numerous selected examination and questionnaire items.
This was interpreted both as evidence that no large bias
exists between the two groups for the items investigatedand
also as further support for the belief that there is little bias
introduced to the findings beeause of differences in health
characteristics between examined and nonexamined
persons.
The characteristics of the examined persons 12-74years
of age in NHANES 11were compared with those of the
sampled persons of the same age group who were not
examined but who responded to the medical history
questionnaire. This investigation also indicated that the
likelihood of a sizable bias was small. For example, 9
percent of those examined reported an illnessthat interfered
with their eating as compared with 8 percent of those who
Size of factor Percent distribution
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.0
1.00-1.24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.8
1.25-1.49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54.8
1.50-1.74 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.9
1.75-1 .99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.4
2.00-2.49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.2
2.50-2.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.9
suggests that there is not a large nonresponse bias in some
health-related variables because of the close agreement on
selected interview items in NHANES 11data with compa-
rable items in the 1976NH IS data. The 1976NH 1S data
were used for the comparison because the questionnaires
Yom which they were obtained included questions on
~iabetes(of interest in NHANES 11).It is assumed that the
“-percent nonresponse from the 1976 NHIS survey is
andomly distributed.
Evidence from earlier studies also suggests no substan-
tial nonresponse bias. An analysis of data on both
:xamined and nonexamined (but interviewed)persons was
one using the first 35 stands of NHANES L‘sIt was found
“~athe two groups were quite similar with respect to the
eakh characteristics that were being compared. In another
‘. ily of examined and nonexamined persons selected for
)T13 A listof referencesfollowsthe text,
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were not examined but responded to the medical history
questionnaire. Eight percent of the examinees reported that
they were on a special diet, and 8 percent of those who were
not examined also reported that they were on a special diet.
Missing data
Examination surveys lose information not only
through the failure to examine all sample persons but also
through the failure to obtain and record all items of
information for examined persons.
Out of the 20,322 examined persons aged 6 months
through 74 years, 230 persons ( 1.11 percent) had unsatisfac-
tory 24-hour recalls. An examined person’s 24-hour recall
was classitled as unsatisfactory if the person refused to
cooperate, was not available at the time of interview, was
incapable of responding to the questionnaire, could not
recall two major meals, or if there was incomplete 24-hour
recall data regarding types or amount of food for the total
day. Dietary intake variables for these persons were
imputed by randomly assigning a value from the same item
of information for examined persons of the same age, sex,
and race. This process preserves both the expected values
and the distribution of values of the recorded information.
The four examined persons whose caloric intakes were
zero had a satisfacto~ completion code. Three of these
people fasted on the day before the examination and
reported that meals were skipped. One individual con-
sumed only diet soda.
Standard errors of the means
The standard error is primarily a measure of the
variations that occur by chance because only a sample of
the population is surveyed. As calculated in this report, the
standard errors also reflect part of the variation that occurs
in the measurement process. They do not include estimates
of any bias that might lie in the data. The chances are about
68 out of 100 that an estimate based on a sample will differ
from the value obtained from a complete enumeration,
using the same procedure and measurements, by less than 1
standard error. The chances are about 96 out of i00 that the
difference will be less than 2 standard errors and about 99
out of 100 that it will be less than 2X times the standard
error.
The standard errors of the means presented in this
report were estimated by the Taylor Series linearization
method.~n This method approximates the variance of nonlinear
statistics using the first two terms of the Taylor Series
expansion. In order that the method produce reliable
estimates, it is necessary that the sample size be reasonably
large for the subgroups of interest and that “higher order
terms of the expansion be negligible.
Linearization was used in estimating the standard errors
of the means because it is one method that takes into
NOTE A list of references follows the text.
consideration the complexity of the sample design. Meth-
ods of estimating standard errors that ignore this would be
inappropriate. It must be noted that the estimates of the
standard errors are themselves subject to errors that maybe
large if the number of cases is small or if the number of
strata with observations in both paired PSU’S is small.
Each of the 26 sex and age subgroups contains over 100
observations. However, when subgroups are further divided
into income levels, there are a number of subgroups with
fewer than 100 observations. The smallest sample size is 36.
There are two other subgroups with a sample size of less
than 60 and one subgroup with a sample size of 63. All other
subgroups contain more than 80 observations. In this
report standard errors of the means for subgroups contain-
ing fewer than 80 observations are not presented. There are
four such subgroups-boys and girls 6-11 months, men
35-44 years, and men 45-54 years—all in the lower income
group.
For the 26 age and sex subgroups, there are at least 20
strata containing observations in both paired PSU’S out of a
total of 32. However, when the data are further divided into
income levels, there are a number of subgroups that have
fewer than 20 strata containing at least one observation in
both paired PSU’S. However, each of the sex, age, and
income subgroups for which estimates of the standard
errors of the means are presented contains at least 12 strata
with observations in both paired PSU’S.
The errors of the estimated standard errors of the means
presented in this report are large also if there exist values for
a given nutrient that lie outside of the standard bounds—2
standard errors of the mean. This situation occurs for
potassium intake values presented in terms of milligrams
per 1,000 calories for three subgroups—boys 15-17 years of
age, girls 15–17 years, and women 35-44 years, all with
income below poverty level. In these instances, the esti-
mated standard errors of the means are not presented.
Data limitation and reliability
In order that all the statistics (mean, standard error of
the mean, and 7 selected percentiles) be presented, it was
necessary that there be a sample size of at least 80 in the
subgroup. If this criterion was satisfied, it was necessary that
there beat least 12 strata with observations in both paire .’
PSU’S. In cases where the sample size was less than 40, only
the median (the 50th percentile) is presented. In cases where
the sample size was between 40 and 80, the 25th, 50th, a;;’
75th percentiles are presented.
Availability of NHANES II data tapes
NHANES 11 data tapes are available” for purcha:
from
National Technical Information Service (NTIS)
5285 Port Royal Road
Spt-ingfleld, Virginia 22161
(703) 4874763 — Computer Products Office
(703) 487<650 – order desk
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Appendix IL Demographic and
socioeconomicterms
Age
Two ages were recorded for each examinee age at last
bkthday prior to the time of the examination and age at the
time of the Census interview.The agecriterion for inclusion
in the sample used in this survey was defined as age at the
time of the Census interview.The adjustment and weighting
procedures used to produce national estimates were based
on age at the time of interview, and data in the tables of the
report are also shown by that age.
Sex
Sex was recorded as observed.
Annual family income
‘The respondent was given a card listing income
categories and was instructed to select the one that
represented his or her total combined family income for
the past 12 months. Respondents were asked to include
income from all sources such as wages, salaries, social
security or retirement benefits, help from relatives, rent
from property, and so forth.
Poverty index
Income status was determined by the poverty income
ratio (PI R). Poverty statistics published in Census re-
ports= were based on the poverty index developed by
the Social Security Administration (SSA) in 1964. (For a
~etailed discussion of the SSA poverty standards, see
references29 and 30.) Modifications in the definition of
the poverty index were adopted in 1969.3]The standard
‘ ,= series on poverty for statistical use by all executive
~epartments and establishments was also established?z
The two components of the PIR are the total income of
;hehousehold (numerato~ the median of the income group
‘orincomes $7,000 or more, or the sum of the component
AS of income—as determined by the survey ques-
ionnaire-for income less than $7,000)and a multiple of
OTE A list of referencesfollowsthe text.”
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the total income necessary to maintain a family with given
characteristics on a ‘nutritionally adequate food plan2c
(denominator). The dollar value of the denominator of the
PIR is constructed from a food plan (economy plan)
necessa~ to maintain minimum recommended daily nutri-
tional requirements. The economy plan isdesignated by the
Department of Agriculture for “emergency or temporary
use when funds are low.”
For families of three or more persons, the poverty level
was set at 3 times the cost of the economy food plan. For
smaller families and persons living alone, the cost of the
economy food plan was adjusted by the relatively higher
fixed expenses of these smaller households.
The denominator or poverty income cutoff adjusts the
family poverty income maintenance requirements by the
family size, the sex of the family head, the age of the family
head in familieswith one or two members, and the place of
residence (farm or nonfarm). Annual revisions of the
poverty income cutoffs are based on the changes in the
average cost of living as reflected in the Consumer Price
Index. For NHANES H, individuals were classified as
being above or below the poverty levelfor the year in which
they were examined. Since NHANES 11was conducted
from February 1976through February 1980,the threshold
income values for each year from 1976through 1980were
used. Tables showing weighted average threshold poverty
cutoffs for these years have been published.33
Poverty thresholds are computed on a national basis
only. No attempt has been made to adjust these thresholds
for regional, State, or other local variation in the cost of
living (except for the farm-nonfarm difference). Money
income does not reflect the fact that many families receive
part of their income in the form of nonmoney transfers such
as food stamps, health benefits, and subsidized housing
that many farm families receive nonmoney income in the
form of rent-free housing and goods produced and con-
sumed on the fare, or that nonmoney incomes are also
receivedby some nonfarrn residents in the form of business
transportation and facilitiesand full or partial payments by
business for retirement programs, medical and educational
programs, and so forth. These elements should be con-
sidered when comparing income levels.
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Programs and Collection Procedures. -Reports describing
the general programs of the National Center for Health
statistics and its offices and. divisions and the data COI.
Iection methods used. They also include definitions and
other material necessary for understanding the data.
Date Evaluation and Methods Rasaarch.-Studies of new
statistical methodology including experimental tests of
new survey methods, studies of vital statistics col Iection
methods, new analytical techniques, objective evaluations
of reliability of collected data, and contributions to sta-
tistical theory.
Analytical and Epidemiological Studies. -Reports pre-
senting analytical or interpretive studies based on vital
and health statistics, carrying the analysis further than the
exposito~ types of reporta in the other series.
Documents and Committee Repo~.-Final reports of
major committees concerned with vital and health sta-
tistics and documents such as recommended model vital
registration laws and revised birth and death certificates.
Data from the National Health Interview Survey. -Statis-
tics on illness, accidental injuries, disability, use of hos-
pital, medical, dental, and other services, and other
health-related topics, all based on data collected in the
continuing national household interview survey.
Date From the National Health Examination Survey and
the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey.–
Data from direct examination, testing, and measurement
of national samples of the civilian noninstitutionali zed
population provide the basis for (1) estimates of the
med[cally defined prevalence of specific diseases in the
United States and the distributions of the population with
respect to physical, physiological, and psychological
characteristics and (2) analysis of relationships among the
various measurements without reference to an explicit
finite universe of persons.
Data From the Institutionalized Population Surveys. -Dis-
continued in 1975. Repo~ from these surveys are in-
cluded in Series 13.
Data on Health Resources Utilization. –Statistics on the







long-term care, ambulatory care, hospital care, and family
planning services.
Date on Haalth Resources Manpower and Facilitias.–
Statistics on the numbers, geographic distribution, and
characteristics of health resources including physicians,
dentists, nurses, other health occupations, hospitals,
nursing homes, and outpatient facilities.
Data From Special Surveys. -Stetistice on health and
health-related topics collected in special surveys that are
not a part of the continuing data systems of the National
Center for Health Statistics.
Data on Mortality.-Various statistics on mortality other
than as included in regular annual or monthly reports.
Special analyses by cause of death, age, and other demo-
graphic variables; geographic and time series analyses; and
statistics on characteristics of deaths not available from
the vital records based on sample surveys of those records.
Data on Natality, Marriage, and Divorce. -Various sta-
tistics on natality, marriage, and divorce other than as
included in regular annual or monthIy reports. Special
analyses by demographic variables; geographic and time
series analyses; studies of fertility; and statistics on
characteristics of births not available from the vital
records based on sample surveys of those records.
Data From the National Mortality and Natality Surveys. -
Discontinued in 1975. Reports from these sample surveys
based on vital records are included in Series 20 and 21,
raepectivel y.
Data From the National Survey of Family Growth.-
Stetistics on fertility, family formation and dissolution,
family planning, and related maternal and infant health
topics derived from a periodic survey of a nationwide
probability sample of ever-married women 1544 years of
age.
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